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Ablett, Henry R. Willersburg, Ohio, w. Famsie B. heir of Fenoni Sprague, Rochester.

Achilles, Henry Le. brother in law of Jeremiah Cogswell, of Sweden.

Ackerson, Aaron, Sussex Co. w. Catherine, heir of Cornelius Demarest, Brighton.

Adair, Alfred, of Copley, Ohio, w. Petty, dau. Moses Cheeverlein, Sweden.

Adams, Ann, Mt. Morris, N.Y. dau. of Sheri Edgeley.

Adams, Ethelma, of Penfield, w. Prudence, dau. of Samuel Thompson, Penfield.


Adams, Jesse, of Allen Co, Ind. w. Margaret, heir of D. Bellis, of Brighton.

Adams, John, w. Rebecca, dau. of Samuel Hamilton, of Rochester.


Adams, Oliver of Dubinc, w. Chilly, heir of Henry Eaton of Perinton.

Agen, Jacob, Rochester, w. Penny, dau. of Harmonie Simmons of France.

Ageta, Eliza, Pittsford, dau. of Edward Beers of Pittsford.

Ageta, Emily, dau. Edward and Ellen Beers, Pittsford.


Aitton, Thomas, Agincourt, N.Y. w. Delia, dau. of John Booth, Henrietta.

Aikenhead, John, Rochester, w. Mary, sister of William McIntosh of Rochester.

Albany, Samuel of Merion, w. Althe Ann, dau. of Mr. and Mrs. Shelton, Sweden.

Albro, John B. Pittsford, w. Mary A., dau. of Penny Bullman of Greece.

Albro, Martin, w. Harriet, dau. of Sylvester Hutchinson.

Albreugh, Burton of Lyons, N.Y. w. Mary, dau. of Benj. F. Griffin, of Rochester.

Albright, Samuel, Covington, N.Y. w. Chloe, dau. of Chloe Tyler, Child.

Allcot, or Alcott, Lucius, Oshkosh, Wis. w. Iura, dau. of Nathan Sherman, Brighton.

Aldridge, Albert, Rochester, w. Sarah Ann, dau. of Mar and Sarah Isy, Greece.

Alrich, John, Victor, N.Y. w. Angeline, dau. of Joseph Ketcham of Peru.

Alexander, Edwin (?) of St. Lawrence Co, N.Y. w. Louisa, dau. of Alex. Walling, Rochester.

Alger, Caroline, dau. of and Jerusha King of Sweden.
Alger, Harriet, grand dau. William and Jerusha Wing of Sweden.

Allum, Caleb, Chili, w.f. Rachel, sister of Daniel Sheeler of Chili.

Allen, Calvin, Rochester, w.f. Charity, sister of Otho Jones of Rochester.


Allen, Daniel, Wendon, w.f. Maria K., sister of Serena Oeborn, of Kendon.

Allen, David W., w.f. Wealthy, mother of James C., march of Rochester.

Allen, Francis An., nephew of Thomas Hart of Rochester.

Allen, George W. . . .

Allen, George of Williamson, N.Y. w.f. Pauline, heir of Hannah Doby, Perinton.

Allen, George L., Union, w.f. Juliett, heir of Amasa Spring at Clarkson.

Allen, Jeremiah, Ogdensburg, w.f. Charlotte, dau. Isaac and Isen Thoms, of Ogdensburg.


Allen, Lorenzo, Michigan, w.f. Cynthia, dau. Peter and Emice Johnston, Tappan.

Allen, Mary, of Brockport, N.Y., heir of Thomas Hart, Rochester.

Allen, Mary, sister of Thomas Hart of Rochester.


Allyn, Sheamoy B., Grant Rapids, Michigan, w.f. Elizabeth, dau. John Gezon, Pittsford.

Alvin, Job, Sweden, w.f. Elizabeth, dau. of Zacharia Marshall, Sweden.


Ames, T.C., Rochester, w.f. Emily, half sister of Margaret Walt Van Veen, Rockford.

Amidon, Cyrus, Farm, w.f. Loretta, dau. Eilisjean and Lorinda Greaves, Farmingville.

Ammon, Hozer R., Wendon, w.f. Lydia, dau. Abigail Richardson, Wendon.


Andrews, Harvey, Chili, w.f. Margaret, sister of Duncan McVean, Chili.

Anderson, Mary, sister of Hector Hunter of Rochester.

Andrews, Lois Ann, Rochester, sister or niece of Laura Jane Floyd of Rochester.


Andrew, Job, of Madison, N.Y. wf. Eliza, dau. of Thomas and Mary Pierce, of Riga.

Appley, Thomas, Rochester, wf. Sarah, dau. of George Hibbett, Rochester.

Appley, athe, — Oakland, ac. Mchs, wf. Louisa, dau. of Seth Potter, Chil.


Armstrong, Anna Aliza, Pittsford, niece of George Ferker, Pittsford.

Armstrong, Archibald, Therfield, wf. Catharine, dau. of Donald and Grace Thomson, Therfield.

Armstrong, Cordelia, Pittsford, sister of George Ferker, Pittsford.

Armstrong, Mary, dau. of Esther Bent, and niece of Elia Lawrence of Rush.


Arnold, —Rochester, wf. Sophia, dau. of Philip and Anne Tate, Rochester.

Arnold, Quebec, Canada, wf. Regina, sister of Stephen Bishop, Rochester.

Arnold, Derius, Perinton, a son-in-law of Benjamin Sloan, of Perinton.


Austin, Elea, Pittsford, wf. Esther, heir of Nance Orat of Pittsford.


Attridge, —

Austin, Clark R., of Pinkney, wf. Clarinda, sister of Julie Ann Austin, Wheatland.

Austin, Evelina, a half sister of Horace P. Hill of Sweden.

Austin, Hannah, Rochester, heir of John O'Bryne of Brighton.

Austin, Merwin, Rochester, wf. Almia, dau. of Almira Heywood of Rochester,


Austin, Oliver G., wf. Mary Ann, g. dau. of Joseph and Abigail Heald, Penfield.

Austin, Orville, Pittsford, wf. Sarah, dau. of Mary Davis, Pittsford.

Austin, Paul, Clinton, Ill., g. dau. or g. dau. of Chloe Smith of Wheatland.

Austin, Solomon, Rochester, wf. Alex R., niece of Porter Hiscock of Clarkson.

Austin, Theophyl, Rochester, heir of John O'Bryne of Brighton.

Austin, William S., wf. Hannah, dau. of Silas B. Knapp, Union.
Austine, William, Farmersville, W.V., w.f. Rebecca, heir of Mancer Baud, Pittsford.

Avery, I.V.R., Keosauqua, w.f. Almira, heir of Isaac and Minerva Lake, Brighton.

Avery, George A., w.f. Frances W., dau. of Susan Stanton, Rochester.


Avery, Art., Dutchess Co., N.Y., w.f. Helen, heir of Stephen Merritt, Clarkson.

Ayers, Horatio, Olean, N.Y., w.f. Cornelius, heir of Wm. R. Alexander of Rochester.

Ayers, Sarah, w.f. of Pege Ayers, Perry, W.T., a half brother of Cynthia Ayers Waring, of Irondequoit.

Aylosworth, — w.f. Mary, dau. of Issac and Mary Leonard, Rochester.

Bebock, Alexander, w.f. Sally, dau. of Esther Eldridg, Pittsford.

Bebock, Henry, Perinton, w.f. Louisa, heir of Orr Glasgow, Perinton.

Bebock, Lorenzo, w.f. Lydia, dau. Susan F. and William Palmer, of Riga.

Bebock, William J. Greene, w.f. Augusta, dau. Amos Emerson and niece of Eleanor Emerson, of Greene.

Becher, Margaret, dau. of Peter and Catherine Tiel of Gates.

Becker, Frederick, w.f. Mary Ann, married 1st. Jacob Locascher, Rochester.

Becker, Barney, Gates, heir of Peter and Catherine Tiel of Gates.

Becker, Orrin, Rochester, w.f. Mary Ann, dau. William and Catherine Grouch, Rochester.

Becker, Roxanne, Gates, maiden name was Roxanne Eldridge, of New Bedford, Mass.

Becker, Theodore, Rochester, w.f. Harriet, heir of Mary Ann Moore, Rochester.

Becon, — w.f. Sepherina, dau. of Abigail Welcher of Penfield.

Beeden, Otis, of Wis., w.f. Gats, heir of Gats Butler of Perinton.

Bailey, — of James, w.f. Caroline, dau. of John and Sarah Serrell of Henrietta.

Bailey, Henry, Hir and, Sweden, w.f. Alvina, heir of Howard Henley, of Clarkson.

Beard, Anne W., Rochester, g.dau. of Ann and William Montgomery, Rochester.

Beard, Byron, Perinton, w.f. Emmogene, dau. of Truman and Betsey Wittson, Penfield.

Beard, Jane, dau. of Ann and William Montgomery, of Rochester.

Beard, Vernon, Medina, Ohio, w.f. Electa C., dau. of Benj. and Ann Sheldon,Sweden.
Baker,----Michigan, wf.Sally, dau.(?) of Elizabeth Cove, Rochester.


Baker, Sam, wf. Anemeth, heir of Ren. Thompson, of Penfield.


Baker, Betsey, Penfield, g. dau. of Seth Crowell, of Penfield.

Baker, Charles, Brighton, wf. Frederica, dau. of Fred. and Dorothy Neubuck, Brighton.

Baker, David, wf. Sally, dau. of Peter and Mercy Merlott of Penfield.

Baker, Hiram, of Ill., wf. Mary, dau. of Joseph Scott, Easton.


Baker, Erish, Penfield, g. dau. of Seth Crowell of Penfield.

Baker, Percis, of East Bloomfield, N.Y. dau. of Samuel Hughes, of Pittsford.

Bell, Albert, Victor, N.Y. wf. Charlotte, heir of Em. I. Hall, of Rochester.


Bell, Orson, wf. Mary Frances, dau. of Em. E. and Abby Ann Hughes, Farinton.

Bell, Sidney, S. Grand Rapids, Mich. wf. Amanda W., dau. of Rebecca and Joseph Wood of Brighton.

Bellard, W.---- wf. Betsey, sister of Sally Henry, of Peru.

Bellard, Betsey of Springfield, Mich. heir of Samuel A. Smith of Peru.

Baldwin,---- Chili, wf. Elizabeth, dau. of the Belden, of Riga.

Baldwin, Frances, of Riga, g. dau. of Susan Stanton of Rochester.

Baldwin, John H. Michigan, wf. Lydia, dau. of Riz, Douglasberry, and heir of Stephen Douglasberry.

Baldwin, Louis, Riga, wf. Frances, Sophia, heir of Shepard I. Palmer, Riga.

Baldwin, Susan of Riga, g. dau. of Susan Stanton of Rochester.

Baldwin, Susan Merri, dau. of Susan Stanton of Rochester.

Baldwin, Thomas of Victor, N.Y. wf. Sarah B. g. dau. of Thomas and Hannah Ockenberry of Pittsford.

Benner, Mary C. of Rochester, fits. niece of Robert Sikes of Rochester.


Reiley, Theba, of Faber, dau. of Rhodes and John Rosara of Faber.

Reiley, Abner, of Made, Ohio, wf. Theba, dau. of Ren. and Anne Sheldon, Sweden.
Berger, Nancy, of Mich., sister of Henry R. Choatbough of Webster.

Berkeley, John, Monroe Co., rf., Polly, dau. of Eliza Allen of Ogden.

Berensmore, Samuel, of Penn., rf., Betsey, dau. of Frederick and Ann Miller, Greece.

Bersch, Henry, Columbia Co., rf., Susan, dau. of Adam Hinsch of Fohet R.

Berger, Asbel, rf., Upperny (?), dau. of John and Eliza Mann of Pittsford, and sister of Rachel Denney of Pittsford.


Bernard, Daniel D., rf., Sarah, dau. of Henry and Ann Gilbert Livingston of V.V., City and Rochester.

Bernard, George, rf., Emeline, dau. of Loure Stone, Ontario.

Bernard, Henry, rf., Duly, dau. of Abigail Colby of Rochester.


Bernhardt, ---, Mendeon, rf., Catherine, sister of Abraham D. Van Ness, Pethinton.

Barrett, Edwin E., rf., Emeline, dau. of Nancy Wilcox, of Rochester.

Barney, Drummer, Gates, rf., Ann, dau. of Peter and Catherine Tiell, Gates.

Berringer, ---, rf., Margaret, dau. of Hermonia and Sophronia Simmons, Enro.

Bertholf, Stephen, rf., Hannah, dau. of Tannen and Gillian Hopper, Greece.

Bertlett, Arville, dau. of Tommy Bullman of Greece.

Bertlett, Eli, rf., Flaville, heir of Eli Day of Rochester.

Bertlett, Nelson, Rochester, rf., Nancy, dau. of Nancy Whipple of Sweden and sister of Amy Jane Whipple of Sweden.

Bertin, Eliza, Ontario, rf., heir of Johnathan Jeffs of Webster.

Bertin, Leurette, Ontario, rf., heir of Johnathan Jeffs.

Berton, David R., rf., Peter, dau. of Ephraim and Naomi Volcott, Rochester.

Berton, Edward, Kent, Enro., rf., Mary Jane, dau. of Henry Hixon, and Mrs. Mary Kent Bree, Loring, Farms, rf., Hannah, dau. of Oliver and Anne Wellman, Clarkson.

Beasett, ---, rf., Nancy, dau. of James and Susanah Weeks, Wethersfield.

Batchelor, ---, rf., Maris, dau. of Elizabeth Van Brunt, Mendeon.

Bates, ---, Clarkson, rf., Belinda Read.

Bates, Elisha, w., Eres, d., of Ferret, Mayor of Ogden.

Baxter, Dennis, of Ferre, w., Sally, d., of Barbor Wright of Ferre.

Bayliss, Almira, of Rieland, gen. sister or niece of Mary Cooper of Rochester,

Bayliss, Caroline of * * * * * * * * * * * *

Bayliss, Semantha of * * * * * * * * * * * *

Beach, --- Matonan (?) Mich. w., Sally, d., of Elizabeth Ausenberry, Webster,

Beach, Charles P., Rochester, w., Susan, d., of Tustin and Ezra Herkydt, Rochester.

Beach, Elisha, w., Lucretia, d., of Sarah Norton of Pittsford.

Bercher, Alfred, Oberlin, Ohio, w., Sarah, heir of John B. Kennonworth of Rush.


Beals, Selly, Springfield, Meas. sister of William Bruce of Rochester,

Bein or Bear, James P. w., Sarah E. d., of Melvina and Sophie Rochester,

Beard, William, Clarkson, w., Mary, d., of Elizabeth Butler of Swain.

Beardsley, Grenville, w., Valene, heir of Ormig and Levin Stone, Brighton.

Beardsley, Justus, Perinton, w., Lucy, sister of Orrie Manchester, Perinton.

Beardsley, Honor, Springfiel, w., Mary, d., of Stephen and Elizabeth Manchester, Perinton.

Beardsley, Monro, Fairfield, Co., Ct. w., Mary, heir of Ebenezer Beach, Rochester.

Beardsley, Munson, w., Olive, d., of Ramsam and Ruth Orison, Penfield.

Beaumont, --- w., Clarissa, d., of Byron and Sally Holly, Rochester,


Beckwith, Honora, Oak Creek, Wis. w., Hannah R. d., of Wm. and Eliza Corbin, Henrietta.


Beebe, Ann, w., of Greece, w., Sarah, heir of Ely Day of Rochester,

Beebe, Jerome, of Ferre, w., Lydia Ann, d., of Alfred Eno, of Peavilion.

Beebe, Virginia, w., Dorothy, d., of Senj and Charlotte Ferrerett, Greece.

Beach, John, w., Maria, d., of Abijah P. and Mary Curtis, of New Town, Conn.

Beach, Spencer, of Mich. w., Sally, heir of Stephen Ausenberry of Webster.


Begley, Edmund, w., Frances, heir of David Coren, Ogden.
Beers, Edward, Monroe Co. w., Harriet, dau. of Philadelphia Martin and
neice of Henry Martin of Pittsford.

Beers, Joseph, of written, N.Y., w., Elizabeth, heir of Luke and Mary Coney, Pittsford.

Beers, William, of Ohio, w., Lois, dau. of Bethany Phinny, Westford.

Belcher, -- Mention, w., Julia, dau. of Jesse Marshall, Mendon.

Belden, -- N.Y., Mary, Ann, sister of George Redfield, Riga.

Bolton, John, Ogden, w., Harriet, dau. of Geo. and Experience Richmond, Riga.

Bell, Betsey, Ann of Stafford, N.Y., heir of Daniel Hoyt of Rush.

Bell, Jane, -- London, w., Julie, dau. of Jacob A. Sprague, Rochester.

Bell, Jacob A. Chili, w., Harriet, heir of Benoni and Sarah Sprague, Rochester.

Bell, John, Johnstown, N.Y., w., Mary, sister of James Gorney, Freetown.

Bell, John, w., Margaret, sister and heir of Cynthia Ayers Waring, Irondequoit.

Bemish, John, w., Sarah, dau. of William and Rebecca Attridge, Rochester.

Benedict, Charles, Sweden, w., Sarah, heir of Heman Luther of Sweden, and sister of Olive Luther of Sweden.

Benedict, (?)-- N.Y., Chloe, dau. of Susannah Knight, 4th Springfield, P.T.

Benedict, Spencer, N.Y., w., Sarah, heir of Heman Peach, Rochester.

Bennett, Thomas, Vicksburg, w., Sarah, dau. of Joseph and Louisa Bennett, of Brighton.

Bennett, George, w., Elizabeth, dau. of Jacob and Catherine Stirling, of Brighton.

Bennett, Horace, of Westfield, w., Jane, sister of Reuel Woodgate, Westfield.

Bennett, John, w., Dorothy, sister of Peter Luther, of Rochester.

Bennett, Smith, w., Adelis, dau. of Nancy Wilcox, of Rochester.


Benson, David, of Conewango, N.Y. w., Catherine, dau. of Mathias and Ann Pier of Mendon.

Benson, Jefferson, Dover, N.Y., w., Tryany, sister of Harriet Manchester, of Rochester.

Benson, Philo, of Sturgis, Mich. sister of Lucina Brown of Peru.

Bent, Esther, sister of William Lawrence of Rush.

Bentley, Almond, w., Theba, dau. of Isaac B. and Lovina Stevens, Selden.
Bentley, Jacob, of Sturgis, Mich. w.f., Agusta, heir of John Kennedy of Webster.

Bentley, Lyman, of Clarion. w.f., Mary, heir of Hazekiah Luther of Sweden, and sister of Olive Luther of Sweden.

Benton, --- w.f., Zerwich, e. d.a.u.or e.g. d.a.u. of Zerwich and John Kelly of Porton.

Bennett, Francis of Oswego, Ill., w.f., Hannah, heir of Alexander H. Ketchum, Clarkson.

Bergersen, Niels of Vienne, Mich. w.f., Mercy, probably d.a.u. of Stephen and Betsey Porter of Mendon.

Berwick, Martha J. of Rochester, d.a. of Peace Austin of Rochester.

Besse, Fernando of Adrian Mich. w.f., Mary, d.a. of Iris and Poor Goodrich, Rochester.


Betts, Wm. H. of Mich. w.f., Nancy C. d.a. of Anna and Thoeba Miles of Sweden.

Bevins, David of Riga, w.f., Eveline F. heir of Anson W. Shevard of Ogden.

Biss, Hannah of Monroe Co. d.a. of Lewis and Catherine Combs of Farm.

Bigelow, Benjamin, w.f., Elizabeth, niece of Henry Martin of Pittsford.

Billingshurst, Henry, w.f., Nancy, sister of John Smith, Greece.

Billings, Sarah, d.a. of Clark Davis of Rush.

Bingham, Joseph, Lafayette, Ind. w.f., Eliza, sister and heir of Daniel West, Rochester.

Bird, Alden S. Shelby, W. Y. w.f., Delia C. d.a. of Abigail Tuthill, Clarkson.

Bird, John V. w.f., Lorinda, d.a. of Chauncey Webster, of Brighton.

Bird, Joseph, Detroit, Mich. w.f., Elizabeth, d.a. of Martin Sperber, Perinton.

Birdsell, Ann, of Mendon, w.f., Mary, d.a. of Joseph Hunt of Mendon.

Birdsell, John C. of Rush, w.f., Harriet L. d.a. of Joseph Hunt, of Mendon.

Birdsell, Aurelia of Pittsfield, Mass, heir of Henry W. Perkins of Hartford, Conn.


Birdsell, Charles F., Monroe Co. w.f., Julia, d.a. of Eliza East and sister of Daniel East of Rochester, W. Y.

Bishop, Edward of Middleport, Ill. w.f., Matilda, heir of Elizabeth David, Greece.

Blackall, B. F. of Ohio, w.f., Sarah F. d.a. of Luther and Lucy Coleman, Rochester.

Blackburn, John, La Martin, Wis. w.f., Abigail, d.a. of Daniel and Sarah Potter, hilly.

Blackman, --- w.f., half sister of Cynthia Ayers Waring, Irondequoit.

Bleisdell, --- Alden, W. Y. w.f., Ranice, d.a. of Martin Lewis, Rochester.
Blaiddell,Caroline, g. dau. of John Colt.
Blaiddell, Jane,sis,Wf.  " "
Blaiddell,Jane, daughter of John Colt.

Blaiddell,Stephen of Cheshire, Wf., Margaret, heir of David Dering, of Farnham.

Bliss, Benj.F. Murray, F.Y., Wf., Eliza, dau. of Horace and Ralphe Reed, of Sweden.
Bliss, Chauncey S. s. son of Olney Staples of Perinton.
Bliss, Sarah, of Columbus, Wis. Heir of Reuben Mother of Sweden.
Bliss, Abraham, Wf., Jenny, dau. of states Springsteen, Monroe Co.
Bliss, Iris D. of Buffalo, Wf., Lula Ann, dau. of Ammi and Almeda Sebor of Farnham.
Bliss, Ws., Catherine, sister of Franklin Motherly of Clarkson.

Bliss, Ws. Hartwell, of Rush, Wf., Merry, dau. of Henry Thomas.

Bliss, James of Ogdensburg, Wf., Mary, dau. of Eliza and Henry Finan, Ogdensburg, N.Y.
Bliss, Eliza, of Rochester, Wf., Harriet, heir of William Hull of Rochester.
Bliss, John W. of Riga, Wf., Margaret, sister of John Ne Key, of Riga.
Bliss, --- Rochester, Wf., Louisa, dau. of John and Sarah Weaver, of Rochester.
Bliss, William J. Henrietta, Wf., Almira, dau. of John Aten and Lucinda School of Henrietta.

Boerman, Bliss R. Lyons, Iowa, Wf., Ursula, dau. of Bliss Shermire, Rochester.

Brown, Robert, Greene, Wf., Emeline, dau. of John and Asenath Davis, Greene.

Boleman, M. Pekin, N.Y, Wf., Emeline M. dau. of Stuart and Amanda Porter, Rush.

Bond, Amenia, Wf., Catherine, dau. of Russell Dickerson and heir of Margaret Henigen, Rochester, (Possibly a sister?)

Booth, Reuben, Brighton, Wf., Sylvester, heir of Anna Ensmen, of Farnham.

Bostwick, Eliza of East Bloomfield, Wf., Phoebe, sister of Frederick Rice of East Bloomfield.


Boughton, Caroline of Rush, heir of Phoebe Wetherby, of Rush.

Boughton, E. Fing Webster, Wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Polly Thelma of Rush, and half sister of Othniel Thelma of Mendon.

Bowen, Ebenezer, Brighton, wf., Martha, dau. of Ebenezer Titus of Brighton.

Bowen, Samuel, Kalamazoo, Mich. wf., Joanna, dau. of Livius and Martha Var Hege, Rochester.

Bower, John, Michigan, wf., Clarissa, sister of William Russell, Henrietta.

Bower, John, of Macedon, N. Y. wf., Lydia, dau. of Michael Ross, of Genesee.

Bowering, John of Cicero, N. Y. wf., Joanne, sister of Ephraim Reeves, Brighton.


Bowen, John, of Clarkson, wf., Lavina, dau. of Ichabod M. Cady, Clarkson.

Boyce, John, of Rochester, wf., Harriet, who married 1st, Jura, on brother of Rochester.

Boyce, Oliver of Thule, "Y. wf., Patsey, heir of Howard Manly of Clarkson.

Boylen, Ellen, or g. dau. of Michael Connally, of Providence.

Boyce, --- wf., Lucinda, dau. of Thomas and Mary Beach.

Boyett, Isaac, Selway, "Y. wf., Mary, heir of Thomas Tausay, of Brighton.


Bradford, Cyrus of Ind., wf., Selly, dau. of Isaac and Anna Hemingway of Chil.

Bradford, George of Greece, sister, Polly Porter of Greece.

Bradley, Isaac of Royalton, N. Y. wf., Clarissa, heir of Eliphalet Edmunds, Brighton.

Bradford, Lucinda of Ind., niece of Polly Porter of Greece.


Bradley, Ralph, Rochester, wf., Margaret, sister of WM. One of Them &d.

Bradstreet, Cleveland, Rochester, wf., Mary, dau. of Isaac and Elizabeth Head of Greece.

Breinard, Bryan of Rockin, "Y. wf., Philinda, dau. of Stuart and Amelia Porter of Rush.

Breinard, Orrin of Newburgh, Ohio, wf., Lucy, dau. of Stuart and Amanda Porter of Rush.


Brench, John, Springport, N. Y. wf., Cynthia, dau. (?) of Elizabeth Coxe, Rochester.

Brent, Randolph, Ostos, wf., Nancy P., dau. of Frederick and Phillis Bowes, Ostos.

Brey, Mary E., Rochester, heir of Fillitt Cornwall of Henrietta.

Breerton, Michael, wf., Bridget, dau. of Roger Curran of Rochester.

Brook, Daniel, wf., Philena, dau. of Siles and Lorenz Aldrich, Rochester.
Breggs, Elizabeth, a g. niece of Martha Horton of Rochester.
Breggs, Eliza Ann, da. of Sophia and Solomon Wykes of Penfield.
Breggs, Elizabeth Ann, da. of Sophia and Solomon Wykes of Penfield.
Breggs, Elmer, g. da. 
Breggs, Caroline, 
Breggs, William, w.f., Althea, da. of Betsey and Jacob Hughes of Perinton.
Breggs, Rufus, of Otsego, w.f., Penelope, heir of Ichabod Sprague, Fige.
Breggs, Samuel, w.f., Sally, heir of Robert Adams of Otsego.
Breggs, Samuel of Brinbridge, Ohio, w.f., Emily Ann, da. of Caleb and Catherine Sweet of Penfield.
Bridg, David, res. in Iowa, w.f., Hannah, heir of Hannah Doty of Perinton.
Brinninstool —— Henrietta, w.f., Anna, da. of James and Deborah Murray, of Henrietta.
Brinninstool, John of Henrietta, w.f., Sarah, heir of Ann Burr of Henrietta.
Brinninstool, —— Henrietta, w.f., Anna, da. of James and Deborah Murray.
Bristol, —— w.f., Henrietta, da. of Phebe Colt.
Bristol, Augustus of Wheatland, w.f., Pauline, sister of Isaac L. Lewis, Wheatland.
Bristol, Sally, da. of Hannah Foodruff and niece of Thos. Hart of Rochester.
Bristol, Isaac I. of Chili, w.f., Phebe, heir of Isaac and Anne Cox of Wheatland.
Bristol, Porter E. of Dansville, w.f., Lydia E., heir of Joseph Bridger, Monton.
Bristol, William A. Line, w.f., Solome, da. of Eli and Ellen Patterson, Pittsford.
Britten —— Vermont, w.f., Roxane, sister of John Brittan of Greece.
Brookport, —— w.f., Herriet, da. of Mary Freer, Rochester.
Brock, William L. w.f., Harriet, da. of Mary Ann Bird of Brighton.
Brooke, Elijah, w.f., Levin, heir of Amon Hills of Fores.
Brooks, Phoebe, heir of Elizabeth Baker of Detroit, Mich.
Brooks, Joseph, Pittsfield, Mass, w.f., Mary, da. of Mary Denning, and heir of Samuel Utley, Henrietta.
Brooks, William H. Brighton, w.f., Harriet, g. da. of Eli and Ellen Patterson of Pittsford, Her mother was Mary Ann Bird.
Brooks, Alfred, nephew of Celine Hertzen of Perinton.

Brooks, Calvin of Ellicottville, N.Y., wife of Herriet, sister of James C. Marsh.

Brooks, Coleman, wife, Matilda, heir of Amon Hills of Perth.

Brooks, Catherine, a sister of Celine Hertzen of Perinton.

Brooks, Catherine, niece of ________.

Brooks, George of Chili, wife, Amanda, heir of Susan Le Bar of Sheffield.

Brooks, Milton, Henrietta, wife, Charlotte Eliza, heir of John Fenner of Henrietta.

Brooks, Peter, nephew of Celine Hertzen of Perinton.


Brophy, Ellen of Rochester, heir of Patrick Mc Minnow of Rochester (?).

Brookins, Jones, Aurora, N.Y., wife, Jane Vest, dau. of Joseph and Polly Rich, of Chen.

Broxer, Elizabeth of Perth, sister of Charles W., daughter of Perth.

Broxley, George, wife, Lucy, dau. of Susan F. and Am. Palmer of Riga.

Broxwell, Allen of Shelby, N.Y., wife, Lydia, dau. of Seml., and Mary Pope of Chili.

Brown, Ann L., of Perinton, wife, Eunice, heir of Henry Anderson, of Riga.

Browning, Barrett, Rochester, wife, Sarah, dau. of Alfred and Lovina Campbell, of Gates.

Brown, Daniel of Watertown, Ct. wife, Betsey, sister of Orre Manchester, of Perinton.

Brown, David A., Hartford, Ct. wife, Jeen, dau. of Wm. Hamilton of Brighton.

Brown, ---Est Lembrome, N.Y., wife, Sarah, sister of Rachel Loomis Leveredge of Riga.

Brown, George of Akron, N.Y., wife, Abigail, dau. of Benj. and Ann Sheldon, of Sweden.

Brown, Geo. V., wife, Phoebe, sister of Dwight Whitcomb of Henrietta.

Brown, Jesse, wife, Susan, heir of Henry Stottle of Chili.

Brown, ---Waterbury, Ct. wife, Betsey, dau. of Stephen and Eliza Manchester, of Perinton.


Brown, Jesse, of Van Beuren Co, Mich. wife, Mary, Ann, dau. of Johnathan and Martha Harris, of Westfield.

Brown, Johnathan, wife, Nelia, dau. of John and Jane Van Sise of Greece.

Brown, Julia of Rochester, heir of Caroline Marden of Rochester.

Brown, Mary, dau. of Samuel Bishop of Sweden.

Brown, Miner, wf., Rhode, mother of Dwight Whitcomb of Henrietta.

Brown, Otis of Perinton, wf., Augusta, dau. of Robert and Evekor Hilton, of Perinton. (Hilton or Hilton.)

Brown, Phoebe, dau. of Nathaniel and Elizabeth Dana of Rush.


Brown, Samuel, wf., Ellen, heir of Thomas O'Brien of Rochester.

Brown, Sterling, Kendall, N.Y., wf., Mary Ann, dau. of Bennett and Phoebe Slay of Clarkson.

Brown, Truman, Chili, wf., Harriet, dau. of Noah and Chloe Tyler, Chili.


Brown, Werner, wf., Thankful, dau. of James and Rachel Knowles, Biggs.

Brown, ---Brighton, wf., Ellen, heir of Isaac and Minerva Lake, of Brighton.

Brown or Brown, Harriet, of Binghamton, sister of Mary Cooper of Rochester.

Brown, Althea A., dau. of Ches Arend Jennie Jones of Rochester.


Brown --- of Rochester, wf., Eliza, dau. of Mary Brown.

Bryen, Frank of Rochester, wf., Eliza, dau. of Amanda and Simeon S. Brown, Rochester.

Bryen, Henry, Mendon, wf., Esther, heir of David Smith (and Lucretia, his wife) of Mendon.

Bryen, Eliza, of Farm, sister of Sarah Ann Killick of Rochester.


Buck, Robert W. of Verona, N.Y., wf., Amanda, dau. of George King of Brighton.

Buchan, Patrick C., wf., Emily, sister of James W. Langworthy of Rochester.

Buckley, Calvin of Angelica, N.Y., wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Wm. and Hannah Ridley, of Rochester.

Buckley, John, St. Helena, N.Y., wf., Abby, dau. of Wm. and Hannah Ridley, Rochester.

Buckley, Phineas of Union and Clarkson, N.Y., Levi, dau. of Hendry and Hannah Quivey of Clarkson, she was sister of Pernehas Quivey of Union.

Buckman, Cyrus, wf., Salome, sister of David N. Armour of Pittsford.

Buckman, William, wf., Hannah, dau. of Elizabeth Mealy of Greece.
Buell, Samuel of Richfield, Ohio, wd., Lovina, dau. of Em. and Jerusalem King of Sweden.
Buell, Polly, dau. of Remus and Mary Stokle of Peru.
Buell, Timothy, of West Bloomfield, wd., Lucy, sister of Geo. Rice of E. Bloomfield, and Mary Beech of Mendon.
Buell, Samuel, wd., Irene, dau. of Stephen Parke of Pigeon, N.Y.
Buell, Samuel, of Rochester, wd., Rosaline, dau. of Frederick and Philura Rowe of Ottawa.
Bump, --- Allen, N.Y., wd., Louisa, dau. of Martin Lewis of Rochester.
Bumac, Joseph, White Hall, N.Y., wd., Jane, sister of John Smith of Greece.
Bunnell, --- Whig, wd., Salina, sister of Asahel Barber, of Rochester.
Bunn, --- wd., Mary, dau. of Abiel and Mary Reynolds, Rochester.
Burbank, Samuel F., Ohio, brother of Melissa Nichols of Rochester.
Burbank, Sophia H., of Eden, sister of Melissa Nichols of Rochester.
Burch, William, of Junesville, O., wd., Esther, heir of Caleb Munson, Perinton.
Burchard, Boaz, of N.Y. City, grandson of John and Jane Dixon of Mendon.
Burchard, Hamilton of Mendon.
Burchard, John D. of N.Y. City.
Burdick, Ephriam of Ohio, wd., Hannah, sister of Samuel Hill of Penfield.
Burdick, George, wd., Ann Eliza, heir of Humphrey Hart of Gates.
Burdick, John, wd., Polly, niece of William R. Griswold of Mendon.
Burse, Margaret, dau. of Bridget Berry of Rochester.
Burnham, Erasmus, Cincinnati, Ohio, wd., Carrie A., dau. of Thomas and Jane Parise of Rochester.
Burnham, David, wd., Abigail, who married 2nd, Ira W. Griswold, of Pittsford.
Burke, William, wd., Alira, who married 1st, Morris Towelson of Pigeon.
Burleigh, Mary Jane, niece of Martha Norton of Rochester.
Burnett, John of Mich., wd., Maria, dau. of Robert and Christiana Burnett of Webster.
Burnett, William of Rochester, wd., Elizabeth, dau. of Wm. and Jane Kirk, Greece.
Burns, Andrew of Pittsfield, dau. of Eustace Colt.
Burns, James of Buffalo, wf., Sarah, heir of Beatley Filpock of Rochester.
Burns, Mary, of Australia, sister of Patrick Cummins and Jane Bruce of Rochester.
Burns, Charles, wf., Rebecca, dau. of Nathan and Lattice Norton of Perinton.
Burns, Cornelius A., wf., Louise, heir of Isaac Lyon of Rush.
Burnaugh, Augustus, Rochester, wf., Mary Ann, dau. of Peter and Mary Beatty of Irondequoit.
Burns, John of Columbus, Mich. wf., Sally, sister of Isaac T. Lewis, Westland.
Burns, Peleg, wf., Ann, dau. of Abrahem and Anna Skutt, Penfield.
Burrow,---Penfield, wf., Melissa A., dau. of Peter Miller of Penfield.
Burrows, George of Penfield, wf., Melissa Ann, dau. of John V. and Margaret Miller of Penfield.
Burnett, Horace, Ogden, wf., Nancy, dau. of Abraam Starks, Ogden.
Burns, Jesse, Mendon, wf., Eley, dau. of Abigail Richardson, Mendon.
Bush, Helen, niece of Andrew Huntington of Pittsford.
Bush, Henry, wf., William, dau. of Philip and Catherine Schenser, Rochester.
Bush, Jesse of Mendon, heir of Andrew Huntington of Pittsford.
Bushman, Abner of Rush, wf., Phebe, dau. of George King of Brighton.
Bushman, Andrew of Henrietta, wf., Betty, prob. dau. of Daniel Hoyt of Rush.
Bushman, Susan Ann, heir and prob. dau. of Daniel and Susan Hoyt of Rush.
Bushnell, Salo H. of Murray, N.Y. wf., Emma E., dau. of Jesse and Eliza Smith of Clarkson.
Bushnell, William, Copenhagen, N.Y. wf., Abigail, dau. of Timothy and Louisa Stone of Henrietta.
Bussan, Henry of Chatham, N.Y. wf., Louise, heir of John H. Knickerbocker of Perinton.
Butler, William of Sodus, N.Y. wf., Frances, dau. of Elizabeth Dusenberry of Webster and heir of Stephen Dusenberry of Webster.
Butts, Henry, wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Robert and Sarah Scofield, Rochester.
Bycroft, Joseph, Henrietta, wf., Harriet, dau. of John V. and Margaret Lord, Rochester.
Byington, George, Ontario Co., V., w.f., Sarah, d.u. of Geo. and Hannah Gibner of Penfield.

Bybee, Moses, Delaware, Ohio, w.f., Betsey, Ann, d.u. of Elizabeth (?), Peterson of Ogden.

Cabant, Sebastian, w.f., Mary, sister of Caleb Penner, Rochester,

Caldwell, Milton, Madison, W. Y., w.f., Sally, d.u. of Theand Mary Pierce of Riga

Cady, Anson of Rochester, w.f., Jane, sister of David Denise, Penfield.

Cady, Samuel P. of South Belden, Mich. w.f., Betsey, prob. d.u. of Chris. and Sarah How of Perinton.

Caldwell, Anne of West, heir of Thomas Hall of Gates.

Caldwell, John, w.f., Elizabeth, d.u. of Mary Weaver, Rochester.

Colborn, Warren, w.f., Lucy E. d.u. of Mr. and Lora Colb of Brighton.

Colton, Martin D. of Henrietta, w.f., Sarah Ann, d.u. of Orvin and Clarissa Todd of Pittsford.

Campbell, Archibald, Le Roy, w.f., Catherine, d.u. of John and Ephraim (?)

Campbell, Cornelius, Rochester, w.f., Caroline, d.u. of Clerk Baker of Gates.

Campbell, Catherine, d.u. of Margaret and Donald McPherson of Wheatland.

Campbell, James, w.f., Elizabeth, heir of Elizabeth Hall of Rochester.

Campbell, John of Caledonia, w.f., Helen, d.u. of Donald and Margaret McPherson of Wheatland.

Campbell, John, w.f., Margaret, d.u. of Moses Melloch of Riga.

Campbell, Joseph, Trumaoott, w.f., Lucy, d.u. of Spencer and Amanda Footworth, of Gates, V.

Campbell, Peter of Riga, w.f., Sarah, d.u. of Moses Melloch of Riga, and heir of Mr. McPherson, Wheatland.

Camp, Ann Arbor, Mich. w.f., Betsey, d.u. of David and Eliza Westervelt, Penfield.

Camp, w.f., Phoebe, sister of Peter Hiler, Penfield.

Camp, David, w.f., Phoebe, heir of Margaret Hiler, Penfield.

Camp, Betsey, sister of David Westervelt, Penfield.

Census, Mendon, w.f., Meoni, d.u. of John and Huldah Scrnaling, Mendon.
Daughters, 18.

Census, William of York, Jr., W., W., Elizabeth, heir of Elizabeth Mc Intosh of Whortland.

Census, Elijah, Conley, Ohio, W., Herriet, dau. of Eras and Jerusha King, Sweden.

Census, Brown, Ohio, W., Christiena, dau. of Jacob and Deborah Anthony, Henrietta.

Census, Joel L. Carlson, W., W., Jane, dau. of Pearl, Fasatyn of Penfield.

Caus, John of Clarkston, W., Lucy, heir of Harriet Conley of Clarkston.

Caus, Jone, dau. of Elida Shelton, Chili.

Caus, Richard, Flint, Mich., W., Mary Jane, dau. of David Baker of Penfield, N. Y.

Caus, Richard, W., Lucinda, dau. of Penfield and Hopeful Whitney of Henrietta.

Carceter, Allen, Whortland, W., Sylvus, heir, dau. of Isaac and Phoebe Lacey, Chili.


Carpenter, --- W., Eliza, who mar. 1st, Isaac Redding of Clarkston.

Carpenter, Willard, W., Achuck, dau. of John and Mary Bolhares of Vermont.


Carroll, Mortimer, g. chil. of Tommy Bullman of Greace. (Carroll.)

Carroll, --- W., Laura Ann, heir of David Carson of Ogden.


Carver, --- N. Y. City, W., Betsey, sister of Elijah Norton, Rochester.

Carver, George E. Chicago, Nephew of Ptolemy E. Sayer, of Rochester.

Carver, Mary, " sister of "

Carver, Lewis of Jackson, N. Y., W., Prudence, niece of Philemery Brown, Ogden.

Carver, Lyman, Rigar, W., Herriet M., dau. of Amos and Rachel Loversige, Rigar.

Case, Elijah, W., Theba, dau. of Margaret and John M. Miller of Penfield.

Case, Henry, W., Hannah, dau. of John Southworth of Brinhton.

Case, Hiram, Rock Co. (Clinton,) Wis., W., Harv. Prior, sister of Catherine Vander, of Perinton.

Case, Reuben, Barre, N. Y., W., Emily, dau. of Elijah and Lucy Webster, Henriette, N. Y.

Case, Zebalon, Brooklyn, N. Y., W., Elizabeth F., dau. of Erasmus D. and Elize Smith of Rochester.
Osak, Israel of Penfield, w., Abigail, d. of Lewis Nichols of Ogden.
Osler, Miles, his wife is a niece of Henry Chater of Penfield.
Osler, Charles of Melvin N.Y. w., Abby, d. of Diodete Lord of Mendon.
Ost, De Lancy, Marlinton, Ct. w., Lancy, d. of Leman Beach, Penfield.
Ost, Isaac, Greece, w., Laura, d. of John and Rebecca Williams of Greece.
Ostesey, John, of Sweden, w., Betsey, d. of Solomon and Petsey Shumway, Sweden.
Ostedick, Daniel, Newtim, Mich. w., Petsey, d. of Abram Starks, Ogden.
Ostesey, --- Till, w., Lucinda, Var. Dehston, g. d. of James McConkey, who was a brother of Robert McConkey of Rochester.
Ostemberlin, Calvin S. Cuba, N.Y. w., Serah, sister of Elizabeth A. Langworthy of Rochester.
Ostemberlin, Phil, Riggs, w., Mary Ann, d. of Abner S., w., Palmer of Riggs.
Ostemberlin, Elijah of Penfield, w., Hannah, d. of Abraham Morrell, Ogden.
Ostemberlin, George, w., Elizabeth, d. of Levi and Therze Cocks of Shantland.
Ostemberlin, James B. w., Jane, d. of Iris and Mary Ballaw of Pittsford.
Ostemberlin, Nelson, Sweden, w., Mary, d. of Martin and Mary Sage, Whiskeyland.
Ostemberlin, Platt, Mich. w., Thebe, d. of Abel Ferkhurst of Mendon.
Ostemberlin, --- Linda, N.Y. w., Juliette, d. of Polly Scott of Penfield.
Ostemberlin, --- w., Deborah, dau. of State Springtoft, Monroe Co.
Ostemberlin, Luther, Perro N.Y. w., Nancy, d. of Goo. and Susan Walsh, Pittsford.
Ostemberlin, Lewis, Albany, w., Eliza, d. of Abraham and Mary Tice, Sweden.
Ostemberlin, ---- w., Caroline E., dau. of Byron and Solly Polly, Rochester.
Ostemberlin, Roderick, Rochester, w., Desdemona, d. of John and Roxy Graham, Greece.
Ostemberlin, Adam B. Ogden, w., Polly, sister of Lucy Harris, Ogden. (Aded Quamer)
Ostemberlin, Chauncey, w., Lucinda, d. of Thomas and Eunice Tiltonson, Henrietta.
Ostemberlin, Horace D. Sweden, w., Jennette, d. of Reuben and Clarissa Wether of Sweden.
Ostemberlin, Isaac of Lime, N.Y. w., Martha, d. of Robert Adams of Ogden.
Ostemberlin, --- Rochester, w., Lydia, d. of Solly Renlette of Scofficeville, N.Y.
Ostemberlin, --- Rochester, w., Mary Ann, d. of Mary Winnie, Rochester,
Daughters, 7 2.

Chapman, --- of Conquest, N.Y., w.f., Ann Jennett, heir of John O'Brien, Brighton.

Chapman, Noah E., of Webster and Penfield, w.f., Lodice, dau.of Seth and Abigail Pierce of Penfield, and sister of Ebenezer Pierce of Webster.

Chapman, Phoebe, sister-in-law of Ephraim Moore of Rochester.

Chapman, William of Napano, N.Y., w.f., Eliza, dau. of Catherine Wetherby Blood and niece of Franklin Wetherby of Clarkson, N.Y.

Chapman, Caleb, of Ealesburg, Ill., w.f., Statia, dau. of Philip and Anne Pond, Rochester.

Chapman, Nathan R., w.f., Eliza, niece of Phoebe Horton, Rochester.

Chapman, Henry, w.f., Jane Ann, who was widow of Erasmus Moore, Penfield.

Cheese, Daniel, w.f., Lydia, dau of Willet Cornwall of Henrietta.

Cheese, Edwin, farmer, w.f., Mary, dau. of John and Mary Houdin, Greece.

Cheese, John, of Sweden, w.f., Eliza Ann, dau. of John and Penny Marshall, Sweden.


Cheese, Samuel Were of Gatesborough Co., N.Y., heir of Charles Wetherby of Rochester.

Cheese, William, w.f., Matilda, dau. of James and Alice Eiel, Rochester.

Cheese, ---- of Henrietta, w.f., Hannah, dau. of Joseph and Annie Russell of Sherwood, N.Y.

Cheese, Calvin, w.f., Charlotte, dau. of John and Elizabeth Mann of Pittsford, and sister of Rachel Dorney of Pittsford.

Cheese, Jane of Penfield, sister of David Westervelt of Penfield.

Cheese, ---- of Penfield, w.f., Phoebe, dau. of Elias and Penny Baker of Penfield.

Cheese, John, w.f., Clarkson, w.f., Eliza, dau. of Allen and Polly Van Allen, Clarkson.

Cheese, Rachel, of Penfield, w.f., Jane, dau. of David and Eliza Westervelt, of Penfield.

Cheeseman, Elizabeth, heir of John Jenner of Pittsford.

Cheeseman, George, Henrietta, w.f., Sarah, dau. of Rhode Gorton and niece on heir of Joseph Roads, Chili.

Cheeseman, Thomas, w.f., Emily, dau. of Samuel and Submit Thompson, Penfield.

Chesbro, Caleb, w.f., Sally, dau. of Shadrack and Emily Salisbury of Clarkson.

Chichester, Darwin, of Wallis, w.f., Caroline, dau. of Levi and Mehitable Ward of Rochester.

Child, Houseman, w.f., Sarah, dau. of Anthony and Sara of Rochester, Rochester.
Daughters, 21

Child, John then C. Springfield, Ohio, wf., Emily Eliza, dau. of Ruth Roberts, Rochester.

Child, Ezra, Providence, R.I., wf., Abigail, sister of Phineas and G. H. R., Rochester.

Child, --- wf., Ann, dau. of John and Polly Redson, Clermont. (Child,)

Chittenen --- of Conn., wf., Eliza, sister of George Redfield, Riga, N.Y.

Chittenen, Horace, wf., Lydia, heir of George Redfield, Riga, N.Y.

Chrysler, Lyman C. Pittsford, wf., Sarah Ann, dau. of Aaron and Sarah Lea, and dau. of Zenas Lea. (Zenas Lea.)

Church, Charles, Rochester, wf., Sophia, dau. of James and Hannah Lea, Ogdens.

Church, --- wf., Harriet, dau. of Solomon and Betsey Shumway of Sweden.

Church, --- Ely, Orleans Co., N.Y., wf., Irene, niece of Abigail Tubbs, Clarkson.

Church, Henry of Ogdens, wf., Harriet, heir of David Carson of Ogdens.

Church, Whitehill of Gage, heir of Thomas Hall of Gage.

Churchville, Billie, Detroit, Mich., wf., Charity, dau. of Solomon and Lucy Russell of Riga. (Casson is probably Russell.

Clark, Dwellis of Peckin, N.Y., wf., Harriet, dau. of Isaac Eaton of Pittsford.

Clepp, N.Y., wf., Dorothy A. dau. of John and Hannah, Jer. of Pittsford.

Clepp, --- wf., Mary, dau. of Gideon Remick, Perinton.

Clepp, Noah, wf., Roxie, dau. of Sather and Isaac Palmer of Sweden.

Clerk, Aaron, Geneseo, N.Y., wf., Rachel, heir of Thomas Daily of Rush.

Clerk, Alexander, Bridalbino, N.Y., wf., Hannah, heir of Benjamin and Abigail Simons of Ferry.

Clerk, Christopher, Geneseo, N.Y., wf., Hannah, heir of Thomas Daily of Rush.

Clerk, Charles T., Rochester, wf., Whitley, dau. of Levi and Whitley Ferry, of Rochester.

Clerk, Charles T., Chili, wf., Martha V., dau. of Ann Stockway of Chili.

Clerk, Charles F., wf., Sally, widow of Calvin Northrup of Chili.

Clerk, Calvin E., of Eaton, Mich., wf., Ann Merle, dau. of Jacob Beiler of Webster.

Clerk, --- wf., Polly, dau. of Daniel and Lydia Welsh of Mendon.

Clerk, John, Chili, wf., Mary, sister of Hannah Loder, Riga.

Clerk, Otis, Perinton, wf., Lucy, dau. of Gideon Remick, Perinton.


Clerk, Phoebe, Yestes, N.Y., wf., Priscilla, sister of Thomas Sexton, Riga.
Daughters, 8 22.

Clark, Samuel of Clerkshorou, w.f., Mary, heir of David Platt, of Finch.

Clark, Sarah, dau. of Harry F. Fly of Pembroke.

Clark, Thomas of North East, w.f., Jane W., niece of Philander Brown, Ogdend.

Clarke, Freeman, Rochester, w.f., Henrietta, dau. of Levi and Mehitable Ford, of Rochester.

Cleveland, Palmer, w.f., Catherine Ann, dau. of Henry and Ann Gilbert Livingston of N.Y. City and Rochester. (Gilbert is middle name of Henry.)

Clickner, w.f., Lucinda, dau of Joseph and Susannah Jeffords of Rush.

Cline, Benjamin of Ohio, w.f., Sally, dau. of Samuel Palmer of Rush.

Cline, Wethly, g.dau. of Samuel Palmer of Rush.

Cobb, w.f., Betsey, sister of Harriet Winchester, of Rochester.

Cook, w.f., Jane Elizabeth, g.dau. of Isaac Weeks of Sheridan, Mich.

Cosegrove, Ben. of Belville, Mich. w.f., Polly, heir of John O'Bryne, Brighton.

Cargwell, J. of Mich. g.dau. of Cornelia, and George Hart of Webster.

Cogswell, Francis W. of Mich. g.son of ______.

Coker, Jona of Brighton, w.f., Mary S. heir of Abs Burr of Henrietta.

Colby, Reet, of Ogden, w.f., Hannah, dau. of Henry and Rebecca Miles of Sweden.

Colby, Fall, w.f., Elizabeth, dau. of Benj. and Charlotte Barrett of Greece, and heir of Ely Day of Rochester.

Colby, Sarah of Ogden, dau. of William Webster of Ogden.

Cole, Amos B. of Perinton, w.f., Hannah S. dau. of Gideon Remsenn, Perinton.


Cole, _____ of Brighton, w.f., _____ sister of Daniel Lord, Brighton.

Cole, Hannah of Irondequoit, dau. of Joseph Selby of Rush.

Cole, Isaac, Manchester, Ill, w.f., Cornelia, dau. of Jacob Benedict, Perinton.

Cole, Terril, w.f., Mary Jane, dau. of Wm. and Henry Hopkins of Clarkson.

Cole, Nancy M. adopted dau. of Mary and William Perkins of London.

Cole, Sally of Penn. heir of Caleb Test, of Rush.

Coleman, Anson, w.f., Katherine X., dau. of Nathaniel and Sophie Rochester, Rochester.

Coleman, Charles R. w.f., Lura J. heir of John Nichols of Peru.

Coleman, _____ Rochester, w.f., Rachel, dau. of John and Catherine Toller, Rochester.
Collins, Cicero of Rochester, w.f., Lucine, d.s., of John and Rebecca William of Greece


Collins, William of Rush, w.f., Sarah Ann, heir of William Nicholas of Clarkson.

Combs, Terrill, w.f., Hannah Jane, d.s., of Mary and Alfred Phelps of Greece.

Comstock, Ilen of Spencer, Ohio, w.f., Mary V., d.s., of George and Cornelia Hart of Webster.

Comstock, Lawrence of Oakfield, w.f., Mary, heir of Alpheus Goodridge of Ogden.

Comstock, Samuel, w.f., Betsey, heir of Nathaniel Cummings of Trumans,.

Concla, Elizabeth, heir of Esther Colby of Westfield.

Concla, Mary J., heir of Esther Colby of Westfield.

Conor,arius of Ogden, w.f., Betsey, heir of James Farnsworth of Ogden.

Conor, Edward A., Milford, Mich., w.f., Mary, d.s., of John and Betsey Waige, Rig.

Conor, Robert C., Lovell, N.Y., w.f., Mary, sister of Mormon Pratt, Ogden.

Connelly, William, w.f., Ann, d.s., of James Reitty, Greece.

Cook, Mormon, w.f., Jane, d.s., of Jesse and Abigail Welcher, Penfield. Mormon Cook of Trumans, wife of Edna.

Cook, William P. of N.Y. City, brother of Susan Avery of Rochester.

Cook, Thomas, Livonia, N.Y., w.f., Margaret, heir of William Middletown, Webster.

Cooley, Anson P., Covington, w.f., Eliza, d.s., of Cheese and Oriell Pettitridge of Ogden.

Cooley, Truman of Sweden, w.f., Sarah, d.s., of Sarah Preston of Sweden.

Cooley, William of Sweden, w.f., Adeline, d.s., of Mercy Whipple of Sweden.

Coolie, William Rochester, w.f., Mary Ann, d.s., of Elizabeth and Thomas Beates of Trumans.

Cooper, William, Webster, w.f., Polly, d.s., of Burdon and Mary Simmons, Webster.

Copeland, Samuel, Brighton, w.f., Mercy, d.s., of Ebenezer Sitka, Brighton.

Corby, Nelson of Mendon, w.f., Jane Ann, d.s., of Reynolds and Anna Harris of Monson.

Corey, Deleg, Otisco, N.Y., w.f., Sarah, heir of Catherine Voeler, Perinton.

Cork, John W., Perinton, w.f., Sarah Maria, heir of Samuel Harris of Perinton.


The father of Jene and W. is John of the Isle of Man.

Cornell, Daniel, Norwich, Can., w.f., Thael, dau. of Isaac and Elizabeth Debrook of Greece.

Cornell, Oliver, w.f., Polly, widow of Solomon B. Findley of Greece.

Cornell, Richardson of Alfred, N.Y. w.f., Anne, heir of Charles Mosher of Rush.

Cornell, Stephen of Springport, N.Y. w.f., Polly, dau. of Elizabeth Gove, of Rochester.

Cornell, Thomas of Perinton, w.f., Anne Somer, dau. of Sarah and Peter Erb of Pittsford.


Cornwell, Solomon S. of Princeville, Ill. w.f., Polly, heir of Caleb Hanson of Perinton.

Cornwell, Selate F. w.f., Fallax, dau. of Elihu and Mary Russell, Farm.

Cortlanden, Theony, w.f., Alina, prob. dau. of Hull and July Sherwood of Brighton.

Corwin, Stephen, Brighton, w.f., Sarah Ann, dau. of Justin and Abigail Riley of Brighton.

Cosgrove, William, Ontario, w.f., Bennett, dau. of Peter Hiler, Penfield.

Cosier, Sarah of Thompsonville, N.Y. heir of Milo Trine of Ogden.

Covey, William, Westfield, N.Y. w.f., Lyd, heir of Herksh Lurther of Sweden.

Covill, Edward, Ogden, w.f., Phoebe, heir of Moses Townsend, Farm.

Cowles, Augustus W. Elmira, N.Y. w.f., Frances C. dau. of Ralph and Mary Gould of Sweden.

Cowles, Sarah C. Rochester, dau. of En. and Sarah Brooks of Perinton.

Cowles, Sylvester of Brighton, w.f., Sarah Verin, dau. of John and Sarah Northrup.

Cox, Harrison of Thorlton, w.f., Janet, heir of Isaac T. Lewis of Thorlton.

Cox, Joseph, Rochester, w.f., Lucy, dau. of En. and Hannah Riley, Rochester.

Cox, Isaac, Chili, w.f., Anne, dau. of Terius and Martha Shepholt, Thorlton.

Cox, Sylvia, of Genesee, w.f., sister of Isaac T., Lewis, Thorlton.

Coxe (?) Carrie A. term, dau. of Rufus and Elizabeth Whittier.

Coxe (?) Martha of Perinton.

Coyle, Patrick, Greece, w.f., Joanna, dau. of Bridget Novlen and W. Hayes, Greece.

Crane, Mary, dau. of Caleb Teft of Rush.
Craig, Moses of Pittsburgh, N.Y. w.f., Ruth, sister of Abigail Heath, wife of Nicholas Heath of Greece.

Crendell, w.f., Cynthia, heir of Alexander H. Ketcham of Clarkson.

Crendell, James, w.f., Selby, dau. of Rebecca Austin, Penfield.

Crane, George L. Adrian, Mich. w.f., Leah, dau. of Gilman Remington, Perinton.

Crane, ——— Ohio, w.f., Parmelia, dau. of John and Anna Smith of Webster.

Cranson, Eleanor, dau. of Reuel and Mary Atkinson of Perth.

Croy, Alazon of Sweden, w.f., Eliza, dau. of Mercy Whipple of Sweden and sister of Jane Whipple of Sweden.

Croy, Fred C. w.f., Mary, dau. of Ellis and Marietta Hinlock of Clarkson.

Croy, William, Parm, w.f., Amanda, dau. of Eligh and Clarissa Townsend of Greece.

Crawford, Simon of Iowa, brother of Orr C. Baldwin of Rochester.

Cribbin, John Rochester, w.f., Susan, heir of Thomas O'Brien of Rochester.

Crippen, Lewis of Webster, w.f., Lucinda, dau. of Eun. and Anna Cole of Webster.

Crippen, Philo of Penfield, w.f., Ruth, dau. of Philease Cool of Penfield.

Crittenden, Austin Brighton, w.f., Sarah, dau. of Thos. Ferrant, Brighton.


Crocker, Joseph Binghamfield, Ohio, w.f., Almira, heir of Jesse Arms of Penfield.

Crocker, Lyman, w.f., Elizabeth, dau. of Noah and Clarissa Corning of Penfield.

Crocker, Eliza, of Sterling, Ill. dau. of Daniel and Sarah Guimby of Mendon.

Crocker, William of Henrietta, N.Y. w.f., Sophia, heir of Henry M. Powell of Mendon.

Croswell, Susan, Sheridan, N.Y. heir of John Nichols of Peru.

Croswile, Hiram of Monroe Co. w.f., Anna, dau. of John Van Ness, Perinton.

Crossgrove, Stephen, Webster, w.f., Hannah, dau. of John and Margaret Miller of Penfield.

Cross, Robert J. Roscoe, Ill. w.f., Hannah, dau. of John Benedict of Perinton.

Cross, Methaniel, Henriette, w.f., Susannah, dau. of Gerrit and Elizabeth Van Buskirk, of Rochester.

Crossman, John A. w.f., Penny, dau. of John and Betsey Mudge, Gri.

Crouch, William of South Bristol, N.Y. w.f., Betsey, sister of Charles Jones, Rochester.

Crowell, William, Perce, N.Y. w.f., Polly, heir of Em. Prichard of Pittsburgh.

Cuddeback, Moses, Skanesville, N.Y. w.f., Helen, dau. of Martin Spurlock, Perinton.
Culbert, Jesse, w., Matilda, dau. of Nathaniel Hose of Union.

Cullen, Richard, Rochester, w., Caroline, dau. of Thomas and Elizabeth Silver, Rochester.

Culp, Sarah, w., dau. of Jacob and Mary Wert of Belingham, Genesee.

Culver, Israel, of Livingston Co., N.Y., w., Ann D., dau. of Michael Doug of Penfield.

Culver, Peter of Mendon, w., Lydia, heiress of Henry H. Foxall of Mendon.

Cumber, —— Scottsville, w., Philip F., son of Sally Penlett, Scottsville.

Cumings, W., w., niece of Luther Bushnell of Pittsford.

Cumings, Mrs. Charlotte of Grand Rapids, Mich., heir of Thomas Hart of Rochester.

Cumings, Frances F., w., Charlotte, heiress of Powell and Elizabeth Hart, of Rochester and Gates.

Cumisford, Thomas, brother of Jane Bruce, Rochester.

Curray, William of Ogden, w., Almira, heiress of Francis K. Bowen of Gates.

Curtis, Asabel, w., Mehitable, sister of George Reifield, Rige.

Curtis, —— w., Maria, dau. of Samuel Smith of Clermont.

Curtis, —— w., Nancy, widow of Ebenezer Gorrell, Parma.

Curtis, Chauncey, w., Lois, dau. of Dorothy Hiscock of Peru.

Curtis, Almira, dau. of Joseph Sibley of Bush.


Curtis, Hiram, w., Almira, heiress of Landon Water of Peru.

Curtis, Lewis, Norwalk, Conn. w., Harriet, sister of Geo. Olmsted, Clermont.

Curtis, Thilander Jr., Lye Y., w., Louisa, heiress of John Miller of Peru.

Curtis, Dixie, Auburn, N.Y. w., Sallie, heiress of Ebenezer Bosch, Rochester.

Curtis, Solomon of Perry, N.Y., w., Mary Jane, dau. of Josiah and Sally Pageley, Pittsford.

Curtis, Smith, Green Lake, N.Y., w., Nancy, dau. of John andserviah Kelly, Parma.

Curtis, Theodorus, Thetford, Vt., w., Sarah, widow of Ralph Thecher of Sweden and sister of George Olmsted, Clermont.

Cushing, Theodore, Sweden, w., Irene, dau. of Sally Kimber.

Cushing, Theodore, w., —— sister of James Davis of Sweden.

Cushing, —— w., Clarissa, dau. of John and Thebe Macdonell, Rige.

Cushman, Almar, Child, w., Thebe, dau. of Derius and Martha Sheeholt, Throston.
Daughters, p. 27.

Cushman, Abner, Chili, wf., Phoebe, dau. of Derius and Alice Sheeholt, Wheatland.

Cutler, Charles F., Mendon, wf., Mary, heir of Nicholas Lord of Mendon.

Cutting, Robert of Besford, (?), wf., Eliza, dau. of Thomas Cook of Rochester.

Cuyler, George W., Palmyra, N.Y., wf., Caroline, heir of Chauncey Porter of Pittsford.

Daggett, Holly of Henrietta, wf., Flora, dau. of Moses and Rhode Jackman and g. dau. of John and Rebecca Collins of Mendon.

Daggett, S. Orville, Farm, wf., Mary A., dau. of Reuben Putnam of Farm.

Deely, Maria, g. dau. of Jason and Olive Hazard of Pittsford.

Deely, Theba, dau. of Olive and Jason Hazard of Pittsford.

Deline, Stephen, wf., Ann V., dau. of Polly Phelps of Rush and half sister of Othniel Phelps of Mendon.

Diller, Henry, "F.City, wf., Eustash, heir of Em. and Mary Unjon, Pittsford. (Probably a daughter.)

Densforth, Coleman, Eeyland, wf., Mary, dau. of Conrad and Marie Van Velkening of Webster.

Deniels, Charles, of Marysville, Calif., wf., Marian, dau. of Rachel and Joseph Wood of Brighton.

Denke, Charles, wf., Dorothea, widow of Frederick Meabuck of Brighton.

Dunn, Henry, wf., Eustash, dau. of Jeremiah and Patience Bulend, Rush, N.Y.

Dunns, John of Rochester, wf., Amanda E., dau. of John and Susannah Swift, Rochester.

Durling, Charles, Ogden, wf., Lydia, dau. of Rufus and Mary Werner of Ogden.

Durling, Rufus of Greece, wf., Polly, heir of David Durling of Farm.

Durling, William of Ohio, wf., Mary, heir of "A.Wendover, of Webster.

Darrow,---- wf., Ruth, sister & law of Ashley Sampson of Rochester, she was also given as heir of Ashley Sampson.

Darrow, Elizabeth, g. dau. of Elizabeth and Nathaniel Dunn of Rush.

Darrow, Erastus of Rochester, wf., Susan, dau. of John Martin.

Darrow, Henry A. of Winfield, Wis., wf., Lucretia, dau. of Nathaniel and Elizabeth Dunn of Rush.

Darrow, Phoebe, g. dau. of Nathaniel and Elizabeth Dunn of Rush.

Wagherty, Charles, Spencer, Ohio, wf., Jane, sister of Henry and Emily Hendee, Webster.
Daughters, 28.

Davis, --- Powerstraw, Penn., w.f., Mary A., d.s.o. of Gabriel and Arthena, ---- Green.

Davis, Ann, Augusta, of Le Forte, Ind., g.d.s.o. of Benj. Adsit, of Mendon.

Devinson, Christopher, w.f., Mary E., d.s.o. of Joseph Badger of Mendon.

Devine, John, Eucyus, Ohio, w.f., Orville, d.s.o. of Jane C. Smith of Opin.

Devins, Lyd. of Rochester, d.s.o. of Thebo and Ulrich Calvin of Irondequoit.

Devins, Elvira, of Le Forte, Ind., g.d.s.o. of Benjamin Adsit of Mendon.

Devins, Martha P., ----.

Devins, Vinerva, d.s.o. of Benjamin Adsit of Mendon.

Devins, Sarah of New Haven, Conn, d.s.o. of Orin Manchester, of Perinton.

Devins, Spofford of N.Y.City, w.f., Mary, d.s.o. of Martha Norton of Rochester.

Devy, Alpheus, w.f., Sally, d.s.o. of Esther Colby of Wheatland.

Devy, Frederick, Kent., N.Y. w.f., Catherine, d.s.o. of Catherine Redcliff, Gates.

Devy, Henry, Jackson, Mich. w.f., Lucy Jane, d.s.o. of Lucy Russell, Rochester.

Devy, Mary of Royalton, N.Y. g.d.s.o. of Charles Day of Mendon.

Devy, Sarah of Chautaugua Co., N.Y. d.s.o. of Jane Chase of Henrietta.

Devine, Michael of Sleep, N.Y. w.f., Mary, d.s.o. of Mary Sturr and G. d.s.o. of Cornelius and Ann Demarest, Brighton.

Deen, Stafford, w.f., Abigail, d.s.o. of Levi and Phoebe Farrar.

Decker, Eli, Perry, Mich. w.f., Ann E., d.s.o. of Elizabeth Farnberry, Husband.

Decker, Eli, of Van Buren, Mich. w.f., Ann B., d.s.o. of Stephen Farnberry. (Date from the will of Stephen is given above.)

Decker, Essie of Wolcott, N.Y. w.f., Phoebe, d.s.o. of Ezekiel and Loretta Jewell of Farm.

De Garmo, ---- w.f., Julia, sister of Calie and Amanda Russ of Mendon.

De Garmo, Matthew, of St. Louis, Mo. d.s.o. of Phoebe Hovey of Mendon.

De Greff, --- of Kendall, N.Y. w.f., Louise, d.s.o. of Elijah and Betsey Clark, Clarken.

De Grow, Anna of Upper Genesee, w.f., Sally, d.s.o. of Frederick and Dorothy Hetsler of Wheatland.

Deister, Anson, Napoleon, Mich. w.f., Nancy, d.s.o. of Franklin Wetherby, Clarken.

Delano, --- w.f., Sarah, sister of Catherine Guernsey of Rochester.
Daughters, 29.

Beaune, B.F. of Medley, Mich., w., Mary Ann, dau. of Albert and Sarah Salisbury of Clarkson.

Beaune, Frederick, w., Mary, sister of John Doucherty, Rochester.

De George, Frederick, w., Mary Ann, dau. of John and Mary J. Sage of Trondelug.

Deming, Alice, w., Mary, sister of Samuel Utley, Henrietta.


Deming, George of Rochester, w., Nettie, dau. of Em. and Eliza, twin of Henriettas.

Deming, George K., w., Mary, dau. of James Me Bride of Stillwater, N.Y.

Denison, Linus, father of Sophia J. Roestwick of Perinton.

Dent, Francis of Wheatland, w., Limas, dau. of John and Abigail Main of Wheatland.

Depoe, Joseph, w., Agnes, dau. of Robert and Jane J. Penny of Rochester.

Derwill, Oneida, Ill., w., Charlotte, dau. of Job and Freedom Phelps, Clarkson.

Devereaux, Epiphonia, Rochester, Ohio, w., Sally, dau. of David and Rezin Welsey, of Webster.

Devey, Henrietta, heir of Caleb Teft of Rush.

Devey, Linus, Pontiac, Mich., w., Clarinda, dau. of Abel Bartman, Pige.

De Witt, Sherman, Henrietta, w., Susan N., sister of Abraham P. Lincoln, Henrietta.

Deyell, Catharine, heir of William W. Parthenon of Pige.

Dialmon, Isaac D., Henrietta, w., Eliza, dau. of Thomas and Eunice Tillotson, Henrietta.

Dietrichs, Philip of Greece, w., Mary, dau. of William and Jane Vork of Greece.

Dietrichs, Francis, w., Alice, dau. of Simon and Mary Ann Siler of Rochester.

Dickerson, Gemal, Akron, Ohio, w., Germaine, heir of Dickerson Chambers of Pige.

Dickinson, Harriet, Mendon, w., Parmelia R., dau. of Deborah and John Harris of Mendon.

Dickinson, William, Boston, w., Annis, sister of John Doucherty of Rochester.

Dimon, Betsey, heir of Eunice Tillotson of Henrietta.

Diggick, Lucinda, Henrietta, w., Penny, dau. of Phoebe Corton, Notation says, "p. of Joseph Woods, Chil." Look under both Corton and Woods, (Dimick)

Disbro, Devis of Sherman, Conn., w., Mary, dau. of Abigail Warner.

Disbro, Eliza W., dau. of Giles and Cynthia Bell of Rochester.

Disbro, Martha, leg. of Johnathan Mason of Penfield.
Dierbow, John, Rochester, w., Eliza, heir of Samuel Hamilton of Rochester.
Diver, Bingham, Henrietta, w., Orpha, dau. of Thomas and Eunice Tillotson, Henrietta.
Diver, Warren, w., Ruth, dau. of Thomas and Eunice Tillotson of Henrietta.
Warren Diver is a resident of Rochester.

Dobson, David, Detroit, Mich. w., Jennette, heir of William H. Filer of Erie.

Dolbeer, John of Mendon, w., Patience, dau. of ---- Matthews.


Donelson, John of Poultney, Vt., w., Bertha, heir of Charles Mosher of Bush.

Donovan, Ann of South East, Y., heir of Stephen Merritt of Clermont.


Dooley, Riley of Genesee, N.Y., w., Mary R., dau. of Sarah Thomas of Le Roy, N.Y.

Dorr, Edward, w., Ann Amelia, prob. dau. of Benjamin and Martha Bliss of Perinton.

Doty, William of Ind., w., Jane, dau. of William and Jem Kirk of Greene.

Douglas, ----- w., Dorcas, sister of Joseph P. Conrady, Rochester.


Downer, Avery, Northville, Weyne Co., N.Y., w., Hannah, dau. of William and Belinda Allen of Mendon. (Very evidently the earlier record.)

Downey, Rachel, dau. of Elizabeth and John Mann of Pittsford.

Downing, Henry W., of Wellesworth, w., Elizabeth A., sister of David Denise of Defiend.

Doyle, Rensselaer of Pittsford, w., Alverie, dau. of Moses and Phoebe Jackman.

Doyle, Tobias of Rochester, w., Ann, heir of Ann Doren of Rochester.

Doyle, Ann, residence unknown, sister of Catherine Doren of Rochester.

Doyle, Daniel of Rochester, w., Mary, dau. of Patrick and Bridget Mc Donald of Rochester.


Doyle, Wm. B., Akron, Ohio, w., Harriet, dau. of Martin and Mary Sage of Westfield.

Dreke, ----- Mich. w., Julia, sister of Samuel Bullen of Mendon.

Dryer, Wm. R., Blissfield, Mich. w., Betsey Ann, dau. of Justin and Abigail Alley of Britトン.

Daube, Abner of Sweden, w., Jennette, dau. of Daniel and Elizabeth Cowles, Sweden.

Dauber, Catherine of North Bloomfield, Ohio, heir of Henry D. Powell, Mendon.

Dunbar, Francis of Perinton, w., Harriet, prob. dau. of Ansel and Orpha Howard (Howard) of Perinton.

Dunk, Lyman of Mendon, w., Almira, heir of Seth Williams of Mendon.

Dunkly, Jesse of New Paltz, N.Y. w., Nancy, dau. of Priscilla Ware of Gates.

Dunn, Betsey, of N.Y. City, niece of William Tone of Wheatland.

Dunfee, Brownell of Rochester, w., Lucy, dau. of Henry and Rebecca Miles, Sweden.

Dusenbury, Joshua of Gates, w., Emily, dau. of John and Elizabeth Bosh of Gates.

Dusenberry, Stephen, New York, w., Nancy, heir of John East of Perinton.

Dusenberry, Stephen of Chicago, w., Perish, dau. of John and Susannah Swift of Rochester.

Dusing, Joshua of Washington, Ill., w., Christine, heir of Peter Myers, of Bush.

Dwight, Orrin B., Richland, N.Y. w., Ann, dau. of Oliver and Ann Fellman, Clarkson.

Dyer, Maria, sister of Eliza Hegeman of Rochester.

Dyer, William, nephew.

Dyer, William, Rochester, w., Charlotte, dau. of Mary Harvey of Rochester.

Earl, Joseph of Mendon, w., Sarah, heiress of Seth Williams of Mendon.

Eaton, ---- Ciford, Ohio, w., Artenise, dau. of Stephen and Elizabeth Manchester of Perinton.

Eaton, John, Trumbull Co., Ohio, w., Sarah, dau. of Abel Nineore, Ironquoit.

Eaton, Julius of Ciford, Ohio, w., Artenise, sister of Orra Manchester of Perinton.

Eaton, Methaniel, Willersburg, Ohio, w., Lucretia, heir of Renoni Sprague of Rochester, the wife of Renoni vis a Sarah.

Ebia (or Edie,) Reino, w., Phoebe, heir of Reni Thompson of Penfield.


Eckler, Thomas, Pittsford, w., Julia, dau. of Geo. and Susan Welsh, Pittsford.

Eddy, Eliza, sister of Frederick Bushnell of Greece.

Eddy, Preserved, w., Rebecca, heir of David Darling, of Kent.
Daughters, 32.

Edward, Thomas of Rochester, w.f., Zhebe, heir of Isaac Lyon of Bush.

Eidecomb, Ann R., Mount Morris, N.Y., w.f., Amelia, dau. of Polly Kellor.

Eiglely, Sarah, sister of Samuel Clark of Rochester.

Eigerton, Samuel, Easton, Mich., w.f., Theba, dau. of John and Mary Rose, Clarkson.


Edwards, David of Clarkson, w.f., Abby Merit, dau. of Daniel and Elizabeth Corles of Sweden.

Edwards, Mary of Staten Island, N.Y., heir of Daniel Penfield.


Egan, Mary of Solon, N.Y., sister of John Kimells of Rochester.

Egbert, Thomas, Medina, Ohio, w.f., Cornelis, son of Elizabeth Van Brunt, Monong.

Eggleston, ---- w.f., Hannah, dau. of Elizabeth Petterson of Ogdens.

Ehle, Herman H., w.f., Levinia, dau. of David and Rachel Crockenboue of Clarkson.

Eldridge, Eveline of Te Puyter, N.Y., w.f., Beatrice, heir (deu ?) of Samuel and Selly Ty of Sweden.

Eldridge, Harvey, Findlay, Ohio, w.f., Sarah, dau. of Samuel and Selly Ty, Sweden.

Eldridge, Noah, w.f., Fuba, widow of John Reed, Sweden.

Eldridge, Reuben, w.f., Agnes, heir of William V. Martin, Penfield.

Eldridge, Thomas E. N.Y. City, w.f., Julia, dau. of John and Eliza Ostrom, Sweden.

Elger, Samuel, w.f., Joanna, heir of Henry Esten of Perinton (Henry Esten,)

Elliot, Adam, Hickory Corners, Mich., w.f., Catherine, heir of James Ellloch a Wheatfield.

Ellis, ---- w.f., Morris Jane, dau. of Elijah and Sibbett Scott Nichols, Penfield (heir of Polly Scott Westgate, Penfield.)

Ellis, Benjamin, N.Y. City, w.f., Merit, heir of Thomas (?) Tousey, Brighton.

Ellis, George, w.f., Mercy, widow of Thomas Jones of Henrietta.

Ellis, Joseph of Clarkson, w.f., Chloe, dau. of Horace and Polly Scudder, Brighton.

Ellison, Elia of Pittsfield, N.Y., w.f., Mary, heir of Charles Mosher of Rich.

Ellsworth, Mary Ann, dau. of Margaret and Silas Woodworth, of Northampton, Fulton, C.B., N.Y.

Ely, Samuel P., Rochester, w.f., Harriot R., dau. of Rich and Betsy Green, Otsego.

Ely, John of Be Roy, w.f., Mary, heir of Robert Monzie of Rige.
Emerson, Charles of Rochester, w., Melita, heiress of Jacob Killen of Webster.

Eaton, Morgan, Pittsford, N.Y., w., Elizabeth, dau. of William and Ann Clark of Peru.

Ensign, John of Dover, N.Y., w., Almira, sister of Orrin Manchester of Perinton.

Estes, Allen of Canandaigua, N.Y., w., Eliza, dau. of Samuel and Mary Pope of Chili.

Estes, George, Clarkson, w., Sarah, dau. of John and Freedom Phelps, Clarkson.

Etta, Egbert, Perinton, w., Jane, heiress, dau. of Roswell and Letty Turrell, Perinton.


Evans, Carter, Oregon, w., Thankful, dau. of Joel Baldwin, Chili.

Evans, George H., Auburn, N.Y., w., Letitia, sister of Martha Lockwood, Perinton.

Everett, Roswell, w., Rossamond, dau. of Cyrus and Ish Peckard, Perinton.

Everett, William, w., Rebecca, dau. of Vincent Mathew of Rochester.

Fairchild, Edwin, Bloomfield, N.Y., w., Mary, dau. of Polly Kellogg.

Falkner, Deniel of Mendon, w., Mary, dau. of Thomas and Hannah Roten, Pittsford.

Farnum, Avery, of Sheffield, Ill., w., Dorcas, heiress of Thomas Brewer of Perinton.

Farr, Penny, dau. of Dickeft Lord of Mendon.

Ferre, James, Ypsilanti, Mich., w., Catherine, dau. of Pierre and Harriet B. Thomas of Rochester.

Fessett, ---- w., Sarah, widow of J. and Fermetor of Penfield.

Fellows, Andrew, of Benton, N.Y., w., Mary E., dau. of Truman and Mary Curtis, Perinton.

Fellows, Benjamin of Chili, w., Jane E., heiress of Archibald Stewart of Wheatland.

Fellows, Henry, Rush, w., Elizabeth, dau. of Nathan and Hannah Rose, Rush.

Fellows, James H., w., Emily, niece of Henry Martin of Pittsford.

Fellows, William, Chili, w., Louise, dau. of Benjamin Sheldon, Chili.

Fenner, Joseph of Henrietta, w., Aurora, heiress of James Chase of Henrietta.

Fenney, Elizabeth of Oberlin, Ohio, heiress of Mary H. Perkins of Hartford, Conn.

Ferguson, ---- Elkhart, Ind., w., Sarah, sister of Asaph Colby Hillbridge, Greencastle.

Ferguson, Penner, Michigan, w., Helen, heiress of William and Mary J. Johnson, Pittsford.

Ferris, Orasmus, w., Mary, dau. of Timothy Colby of Ogden.
Ferris, Walter A., Union, Wt., Cordelia, heir of Isaac Spring of Clarkson.

Piddler, Mrs. Helen A., of N.Y., City, heir of Thomas Hart of Rochester.

Field, Luther of Gates, Wt., Priscilla, dau. of Priscilla Wats of Gates.

Field, Betsey, dau. of Reuben and Polly Heath of Wheatland.

Filon, Michael, Rochester, Wt., Sarah, dau. of John and Mary S. Van Ness, Perinton.

Finch, Jacob of Marchant, Mich. Wt., Deborah, heir of John O'Bryan, Brighton.

Finch, A. Wt., Mary, dau. of Simon and Lucy Bristol of Perinton.

Finch, Lawrence of Prescott, Gen., Wt., Catherine, dau. of Catherine Fifer and Patrick Kenihan of Greene. (Catherine Fifer)

Finley, George, Wt., Nancy, sister of George Redfield, Riga.

Fishell, Jacob, Wt., Polly, niece of David Bell of Rush and dau. of John Bell.

Fishell, John, Wt., Sally, niece of

Fishell, Henry, Wt., Marian, dau. of John and Margaret Cooley of Rush.

Fish, Sarah T., Providence, R.I., sister of Thomas T. Thayer of Rochester.

Fisher, George, Rochester, Wt., Mary Jane, dau. of David and Sarah Acer, Pittsford.

Fisk, Sweden, Wt., Eunice, dau. of William and Jerusha King of Sweden.

Fiske, Joel of Coldwater, Wt., Sally, heir of Ashley Crispin of Penfield.

Fitch, Nelson, Riga, Wt., Hulda, dau. of George and Experience Richmond, Riga.

Fitzgerald, Mary, dau. of Bridget Berry of Rochester.

Fletcher,---- Fentonville, Mich. Wt., Mary, sister of Jacob Hoffman, Chil.

Flynn, Andrew of Pembroke, Wt., Margaret, dau. of Daniel Berry of Rochester.

Flynn, Catherine, dau. of Felix McGuire, of Greece.

Foot, William of Attica, N.Y., Wt., Clarinda, heir of Margaret Kenihan, Rochester.

Foot,---- Rochester, Wt., Charlotte, dau. of Harmonic and Sophronia Simons, Peru.

Foot, William Attica, N.Y., Wt., Clarinda, dau. of Russell Dickerson of Greece.

Ford, Joseph, Perinton, Wt., Michael (?), dau. of Joseph and Elizabeth Woolston, Mentor (?), N.Y. Probably interred for Mentor.


Ford, Lucinda, mother of Ann Julia Austin of Wheatland.

Foreman, Jacob R. Yorktown, N.Y., Wt., Sarah Jane, sister of Edward Kemp, Peru.
Porsyth, David, of Clarkson, wi., Betsey, sister of William Perry of Clarkson.

Forsyth, Orlandom Clarkson, wi., Eliza V., dau. of John and Charlotte Palmer of Sweden.

Foyette, George, Yates, wi., Susan, dau. of Timothy and Elizabeth Bright, Perce.

Newton, Daniel, Perry, wi., Lois Ann, heir (dau?) of Winslow North, Penfield.

Forsyre, David of Clarkson, wi., Permelia, dau. of Cyrus and Uette Amidon, Perce.

Forster, Nathan, wi., Louisa, dau. of John and Elizabeth Baker of Penfield.

Forster, Oxie, Greece, wi., Josephine, dau. of Bertha S. and Samuel Devison, Greece.

Forster, Alfred, Clarendon, wi., Mahala, (Mahala), sister of Olive Luther and heir of Ezekiel Luther of Sweden.

Forster, William, Wis. wi., Harriet, heir of Philander Curtis of Peru.


Fowler, Jesse, Henrietta, wi., Ann, dau. of Samuel and Mertha Eriksen, Ogd. En.


Foster, William, Pittsford, wi., Mary, niece of George Parker of Pittsford.

Fox, Abram of Peru, wi., Barkey, dau. of Charlotte and Samuel Hicks of Peru.

Fox, Leavett of Brighton, wi., Lura, dau. of Horace and Polly Scudder of Brighton.


Fox, ----- supposed to be of Penne. wi., Nancy, sister of Simon Van Nese of Rochester.

Fox, Henry, Rochester, wi., Eliza, dau. of Alexander and Lucy Reed of Rochester.

Francis, William, Rochester, wi., Cordelia, dau. of Livius and Martha Ver Hage, Rochester.

Francis, John, New Haven, Vt. wi., Mary, half sister of Ashley Sampson, Rochester.

Francisco, Francis, Monroe Co., wi., Sevin or Lavin, dau. of John Van Ness, Parinton.

Franklin, Asahel, wi., Lucy Ann, dau. of Chauncey T. Webester, of Brighton.

Franklin, John W., Le Poy, wi., Catharine, dau. of Paul and Mary Auten, Child.

Freeman, Chauncey, wi., Harriet, dau. of Hannah Johnson, Sweden.

Freeman, ----- Kelso, Mich. wi., Mierther Van Teffen, dau. of James, brother of Robert Mc Conkey of Rochester.

Freeman, George, Peru, wi., Susan, dau. of John S. and Penny Allen of Rochester.
Daughters, # 3.

French, Alvin S. Brighton, w.f., Rebecca, d.o. of Robert and Mary Shearer, Pittsford.

French, Lydie, d.o. of Betsey Bates and niece of William Lawrence of Rush.

French, --- Taylor's Falls, Minn. w.f., Susan H. half sister of Lewis H. Joy of Rochester.

Prink, John of Port Garnier, Canada, d.o. of Reuben and Clarissa Mother, Sweden.

Prisbee, George, Greece, w.f., Catherine, d.o. of Elijah and Clarissa Townsend of Greece.


Frost, --- Richfield, Oio. w.f., Eunice, d.o. of Wm. and Jerusha King of Sweden.

Frost, George L. of Rochester, w.f., Elizabeth, d.o. of Sarah Smith of Rochester.

Frymire, --- Ind. w.f., Grace, sister of Henry Hendee of Webster.

Fullam, --- w.f., Betsey, sister of Gats Butler of Penfield.

Fullam, Samuel C. of Penfield, w.f., Levinia, d.o. of Phoebe Case of Penfield.

Fuller, --- w.f., Catherine, sister of Penny Lewis of Farm.

Fuller, Clarissa, d.o. of George King of Brighton.

Fuller, Henry of Mt. Clemans, Mich. w.f., Catherine, heir of Wm. Lewis of Farm.

Fuller, Jacob of Bergen, w.f., Amy, d.o. of Triantile Worr of Oasis.

Fuller, John, Chal, w.f., Eunice, d.o. of Benjamin Sheldon, Chal.

Fuller, Laura A. g.d.o. of George King of Brighton.

Fuller, Lewis, w.f., Rebecca, d.o. of John and Rebecca Williams of Farm.

Fuller, William, Adams, Mich. w.f., Hannah, sister of Polly Scott Westgate, Penfield.

Fullerton, John, w.f., Caroline, d.o. of Robert and Christiana Burnett, Webster.

Fullers, James W. Monroe Co. w.f., Emily, d.o. of Philadelphie Martin, Pittsford.

Fulton, or Futton, Clarckson, w.f., Mary, heir of James Chase of Henrietta.

Fulton, Calvin, w.f., Edith, d.o. of Hannah Brethorst, Riga.

Fulton, Columbus C. of Ill. w.f., Martha Jane, g.d.o. of Heman and Sophronia Simmons of Farm.
Gage, Freeman, Cheektowaga, NY, mf., Thebe, dau. of Wm. and Belinda Allen, Mendon.

Gele, Levinia, dau. of Moses and Rufus Messenger of Brighton.

Gage, Thebe of Mendon, dau. of Belinda Allen of Mendon.

Gee, Thomas, mf., Julie, dau. of Wm. and Caroline Fulton, Trumansburg.

Gallentine, Henry of Greece, mf., Hannah, dau. of Nathan and Hannah Rose of Rush.

Gellatly, Andrew of Clarkson, mf., Mary A., dau. of Isaac and Polly Houston of Clarkson.

Gerbatt, Jeremiah, mf., Lydia, dau. of Gerret Meyer of Orton.

Gerbic, Nicholas of Carlton, NY, mf., Mary, heir of Elizabeth Me Intosh of Wheatland.

Gerbic, Philip of Ohio, mf., Nancy, sister of Daniel Sheffer of Chillicothe.

Gardner, John R., West Bloomfield, NY, mf., Anne, sister of William Herrick of Mendon.


Gardner, James, mf., Alvira, dau. of Moses and Hannah Chamberlain, Sweden.

Gardner, John, mf., Catherine, sister of James Seger of Frankfort, NY.


Gardner, John, New York, mf., Jane, dau. of Very Homer, heir of Samuel Utley of Henrietta.

Gardner, Samuel, mf., Alvira, dau. of Thomas and Emily Pilkington, Henrietta.

Gerdnt, John then of Florence, mf., Irina Ann, sister of Mary Southerin of Rochester.

Garrison, John, mf., Ursula, dau. of Ann and Frederick W., Miller of Greece.

Garrison, Samuel B. of Greece, mf., Ellen, dau. of Anthony and Margaret Jacobus of Greece.

Gaston, Joseph of Penfield, mf., Katherine, sister of David Dennis, Penfield.

Gates, Melancton, mf., Rulah, dau. of George and Polly Babcock, Mendon.


Gavin, Horace, mf., Alice, dau. of Nathan and Martha Wise, Pittsford.


Name of wife given also, as Mary Wortham.


Gillet, Ralph J., M.D., Eveline, dau. of Aaron and Salome Rood of Sweden.

Gorvin, Jered of Henrietta, M.D., Ann, sister of Daniel Burnett of Rochester.

Gough, Catherine, niece of Felix McQuest of Greece.

Gibbons, Orson, Graville, Miss., Ann, sister of Joseph M. Parsons, Greece.


Gibbs, Joseph, M.D., Adeline, dau. of Allen and Polly Van Aken, Clarkson.


Gilbert, Erasmus of Fowlerville, W.F., W.M., Faziah, heir of John C. Vanwert of Rush.

Gilbert, Mary of Newrk, Ohio, M.D., of Sarah Edgell.

Giles, John of Coplay, Ohio, W.M., Catherine, sister of Wm. Merrick of Venion.

Giles, Levi, Chili, M.D., Margaret, dau. of Paul and Marie Auten, Chili.

Gilson, Emma, dau. of Ephraim and Zabeck of Pittsford.


Gill, Mary, M.D., of Mary Allen and niece of Thomas Hart of Rochester.

Gill, T. Miles, Ashburn, Ohio, W.F., Mary M., dau. of Mary Allen, Sweden.


Gillman, Horace, Riga, W.M., Rachel, dau. of Jane and Rachel Loveridge, Riga.


Gleebrook, Bertha Ann of Mich., M.D., of Joseph Scott of Gaten.

Gless, John of Rochester, W.F., Ruth, dau. of Fidelia and Israel Phillips of Clarkson.

Glazier, Ezekiel of Elizabethtown, Genesee, W.F., Polly, dau. of William King, Estes.

Goff, John W. Rochester, W.F., Rebecca, sister of John G. Stiles.

Goheen, Israel of Hamilton, Genesee, W.F., Zilpha, dau. of John Tennison, Greece.

Goldsmith, Peter of Ossaw(?), Mich., W.M., Martha, heir of Martha, Joseph, Chili

Fry, Joseph, heir in wills or intestates.
Gomer,------of Thack, "Y., w.f., Elizabeth, heir of Anthony Anthony, Brighton.

Goodell, Clement of Clarkson, w.f., Pauline, d.o.of Elizabeth Price of Clarkson.

Goodfellow, Margaret of Baldy Mc Elroy Bridge, Ireland, sister in law of Elizabeth Webben, Greene.

Goodger, Henry, Rochester, w.f., Ruth E. d.o.of William Hils, Rochester.

Gooden, --- w.f., Mary, d.o.of Nathaniel and Eunice Rogers, Brighton.

Goodrich, Mary Ann, d.o.of Hannah and Samuel Boothby of Rochester.

Goodrich, --- w.f., Harriet, sister of Martha Lockwood, Peru.

Goodman, Oliver of Genesee or Erie Co. N.Y. w.f., Laura, d.o.of John and Rebecca Collins of Mendon.

Goodwin, Gilman of Mendon, w.f., Sally, d.o.of Moses (Moses) and Sally Tokesbury of Rochester.

Goodwin, Phineas Taylor, N.Y. w.f., Angelina A. d.o.of Moses and Sarah, Cage of "Tars.

Goodwin, Phineas, Stedman, w.f., Mary, sister of Moses Gann, Pige.

Goodwill, James, w.f., Ann, d.o.of Daniel and Frances Elight, Rochester.

Gordon, Alexander, Rochester, w.f., Mary, d.o.of Isaac and Hannah Beely, Henrietta.

Gordon, William B. Pige, w.f., Ann Jane, heir of Ichabod Sprague, Pige.

Gorham, Allen, w.f., Anne E., heir of David Darling of Peru.

Gorham, Henry, Brighton, w.f., Miranda, sister of Walter Stewart, (Mother, Elizabeth,) of Brighton.

Gosline, Caroline L. Rochester, d.o.of Wm. and Mary Clearnson of Rochester.

Gosline, Richard of Rochester, w.f., Amelia, sister of Frederick Rice of East Bloomfield and Mary Beach of Mendon.

Gorton, Ebenezer of Henrietta, w.f., Catherine, heir of Willett Cornwall, Henrietta.


Gorton, Thomas A. Ross Wayne Co. N.Y. w.f., Ruby, heir of Abe Burr of Henrietta.

Goss, Ephraim of Pittsford, w.f., Verpaste, heir of Chameray Porter of Pittsford.

Gould, Carlos, Cincinnati Ohio, w.f., Martha E., d.o.of Simeon and Jerusha Housey of Peru.

Gould, Penny of Peru, d.o.of Ester and Reuben Kneen of Clarkson.

Gould, Penny E., d.o.of Esther and Reuben Kneen of Clarkson.

Gould, Myron, w.f., Harriet H., d.o.of John S. and Penny Allen of Rochester.
Gregory, Squire C. Rochester, wf., Mary J., dau. of Micajah and Catherine Jackson of Treadnor, N.C.


Granger, John of Webster, wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Chester and Elizabeth Cleveland of Webster.

Grant, Ellen of Detroit, Mich., dau. of Mary Ann and Irby Ringo, (Beedle?), Rochester.

Grant,---- wf., Betsey, widow of Simon Perkins of Henrietta.

Grant,---- Clinton, Mich. wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Timothy and Mary Lowell, Ogden.

Graves, Alonzo, Penfield, wf., Harriet, niece of Montgomery Voxberg, Penfield.

Graves, John H. Rochester, wf., Lydia Ann, dau. of Simeon Smith of Rochester.

Graves, Orr, Chautauqua Co., N.Y. wf., Martha, dau. of Geo. and Hannah Hibner, Penfield.

Gray,---- Chili, wf., Susannah, dau. of Abiel and Belman, Riga, N.Y.

Gray, Bennett, Sweden. wf., Anna, dau. of Martin and Mary Sege, Wheeling.

Gray, Edward of Tiverton, P.T. wf., Metilda, heir of Jonas Chase, of Henrietta.


Green, Daniel V. Ill. wf., Elizabeth Vaneris, dau. of Windsor and Rebecca Trowbridge of Ogden.

Green, Daniel, wf., Elizabeth, dau. of John Southworth, Brighton.

Green, Daniel, wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Cornelius and Mary Height of Brighton. (Greene.)

Green, Eleonor of Mich. g.dau. of John and Serw itch Kelly, Peninton, (May be g.g.dau.)

Green, George of Grapport, N.Y. wf., Peggy, heir of John Le Clear of Penfield.

Green, Harriet, dau. of John and Juliet Temple of Sweden.

Green, Mr. W. Rush, wf., Esther, heir of Jesse and Margaret Buliffson, Henrietta.

Green, John of Brighton, wf., Anna, heir of Frederick Keteler of Wheeling.

Green, Moses, Menton, wf., Irene, dau. of Caroline Morse and O. dau. of Benjamin Bates of Menton.

Green, James, Rochester, wf., Margaret, dau. of John and Frances Mc Cormick of Rochester.

Green, Luther of Galien, Mich. wf., Deborah Ann, dau. of Eliah and Clarissa Townsend, of Greece.

Green, Louisa of Rush, heir of Charles Chamberlin of Rochester.

Green, Mary Ann of Rush, heir of Ethan Devia of Rush.
Green Otis of Detroit Creek, Mich. son of G. son of John and Servick Kelly of Perinton.

Green, Pardon, (Pardon,) of Carlton, V. Y. W., Mary, sister of William Perry of Clarkson.

Green, Stephen of Greene, W., Almira, dau. of Henry Hulman of Greene.

Gregory, --- W., Charlotte, sister of Jeff of Ashley Sampson, Rochester.

Grevel, Clerk of Penfield, W., Ann, heir of John Kennedy of Webster.

Gregory, --- W., Rachel B., dau. of Calvin Remmell, Perinton.

Griffey, George C. Sweden, W., Martha, dau. of Martin and Mary Sage, Westfield.

Griffey, Judith, Bergen, W., Eliza, dau. of Benjamin Shelton, Chili.

Griffey, William K. Ogden, W., Eunice, dau. of Eliphatet Ty of Ogden.

Griffith, Edwin, Haviland, West Genes, W., Almira, heir of Elmer F. Bartlett of Ostea.

Griffin, William of Ind. W., Lucinda, dau. of Charlotte and Samuel Hicks, Farm.

Grove, --- W., Sarah, dau. of David and Lydia Temple of Ogden, N. Y.


Grimm, Jacob, of Chili, W., Mary, Ann, dau. of Joseph and Orphr Rosell, Chili.

Gudgen, William of Providence, R. I. W., Lydie, sister of Daniel F. Thayer of Rochester.

Gunn, --- W., Amanda, dau. of Martin and Jane Roberts, N. Y.

Gunn, George, W., Sally Maria, dau. of Isaac and Anna Hinsbury of Chili.

Gunn, Aurelius, W., Lucy, dau. of Flavius E. Ty of Farm.

Guthrie, James, Connect, Ohio, W., Sophronia, sister of Benjamin Shepardi, Riga.

Guthrie, Aaron, New Pena, W. Y. W., Sophronia, sister of Benjamin Shepardi, Riga.

Hess, Charles of Michigan City, Ind. W., Magdalene, heir of Frederick Lux, Rochester.

Hadden, Philip of Webster, W., Eliza M., dau. of Lucy and Almira Kerks of Penfield.

Hulley, Mary of Medina, N. Y. W., dau. of Samuel and Mary Pope of Chili.

Hegeman, Charles, Brighton, W., Harriet, heir of Orinich Stone, Brighton.

Bright, Cornelius, Jr., Mary, dau. of John Southworth of Brighton.

Bright, Samuel, Jr., Lucilla, dau. of Hannah Johnson of Sweden.

Bright, William, Jr., Sorcha, dau. of Richard and Richard and Betham Thomas of Rochester.

Brels, Curtis, Mary, dau. of William and Ruth Williams, Clarkson.

Brels, Jacob Greene, Mary, heir of Ely Day of Rochester.

Brels, Oren, Mary, dau. of Benjamin and Charlotte Barrett of Greece.


Well, Anna, of Bloxham, Mich., dau. of Samuel and Charlotte Hicks of Ferndale.

Well, Peter, Terri, Mary, heir of Stephen and Elizabeth Town of Greece.

Well, Reuben of Broome Co., N.Y., Mary, sister of Thomas Bigby of Rochester.

Well, Irish of Utica, Inge Co., N.Y., Mary, heir of Charles Hooper, Bush.

Well, William W. Genelaguay, Jr., Mary, dau. of William Hille, Rochester.

Helpin, Jellie, sister of Christopher Wood of Rochester.

Helston, Elizabeth of Cayuga Co., N.Y., heir of Henry M. Powell of Mentor.

Helston, Isaac of Utica, N.Y., Mary, niece of Luther Bushnell, Pittsford.

Helston, ----, Mary, dau. of David and Lydie Wendle of Ogden.

Hemos, David, Mary, Margaret, sister of Cornelius P. Francisco, Webster.

Hamilton, ----, Mary, dau. of James and Deborah Murray, Henrietta.

Helston, Ann, dau. of Nancy Filcox of Rochester.

Helston, Frederick, Pen Yan, Mary, dau. of Benjamin Sheldon, Chili.

Hemos, Olin, Mary, dau. of Benjamin Bates of Mentor.


Hemos, John of Clinton, Ill., Mary, dau. of Chloe Smith of Wheatland.

Hemos, Oliver, Mich., Mary, dau. of Martin and Lois Post of Webster.

Hemos, Hannah, dau. of Petsey Bates of ----.

Hemos, Benjamin of Farrington, N.Y., Mary, heir of Elijah Pund of Brighton.

Hemos, Samuel of Williamson, N.Y., Mary, Margaret, heir of Elijah Pund of Brighton.

Hemos, ----, Mary Ann, dau. of Elisha and Ellen Patterson, Pittsford.

Hemos, William H., Jr. Wheatland, Mary, Abby, heir (dau. ?) of Elisha and Polly Pixley of Chili.

Handy, Cyrus, w.f., Harriet, heiress of Stephen Cole of Greece.

Hanna, Thomas J., Canal, w.f., Sarah, dau. of Paul and Clarissa Wether, Sweden.

Hanson or Hancook, w.b., Eliza, sister of Geo. B. Dent, Tenon.

Hansen or "Hanson, Cyrus, w.f., - a dau. of Patience Matthews, Mendon.

Hanson, Joseph L., Chicago, Ill., w.f., Paul, heir of John V. Ervenworth of Rush.

Hensley, Thomas of Rochester, w.f., Della, dau. of Benjamin and Lucinda Smith of Rochester.

Herd, John R. of Rochester, w.f., Margaret, dau. of Elizabeth Shermer, Rochester.

Harden, -, w.f., Abby R., dau. of Joseph and Abigail Seaver, Rochester.

Herd, John, of Renton, Ill., or Defelb Ca., Ill., w.f., Susan, dau. of Jacob Vartin, of Rentfield.

Harris, John, w.f., Sarah A., dau. of Robert and Sarah Seabush, Rochester.

Harkness, Olney, Collins, N.Y., w.f., Caroline, heiress of David Farling, of Peru.

Harlett, Richard, w.f., Eliza, dau. of Noah and Clarissa Corning of Penfield.

Harley,ames, Chicago, w.f., Harriet, dau. of John and Mary Griffin, Rochester.

Herr, James, of Poughkeepsie, w.f., Margaret, dau. of Robert and Jane V. Henn, Rochester.

Herber, - Thorne, Michigan, w.f., Carrie, sister of Lewis Colby Willardbridge of Greece.

Harriman, John, Chil., w.f., Sarah, dau. of Joel Britt, Chil.

Harrington, James, w.f., Mary, dau. of Pat and Lettie or Letitia Norton of Perrinton.

Harrington, John B., w.f., Nancy, sister of William Heywood of Rochester.

Harrington, Abigail of Rhode, N.Y., w.f., Diane, heiress of Eliphalet Edmunds of Brighton.

Harris, Anna, of Ill., dau. of Bertie and Joseph Lockwood, of Rush.

Harris, Catherine of Alamo, Vt. heiress of Lucius Bridge of Rochester.

Harris, George of Penfield, w.f., Harriet, dau. of Cornelis and George Wirt, "shater.

Harrison, E., of Pew Paw, Michigan, w.f., Jane E., heiress of David Darling of Peru.

Hart, Edward of Ogden, w.f., Amanda, heiress of Lewis Nichols of Ogden.

Hart, John of Rush, w.f., Barbara, dau. of David C. Thomas.

Hartley, James of Brighton, brother in law of James Laver of Rochester.

Hartley, Nancy, sister in law of James Laver of Rochester.
Daughters, &c.

Hartwell, Celeb or Caleb, w.f., Doris, d.s. of Orrin and Mary Smith, Chili.

Hartwell, Hannah, d.s. of Samuel and Sarah Hopkins, Pittsford.


Hasing, Isaac, Perse, w.f., Herriet, heir of Henry Anderson of Peru.

Mutch, Bronson E. W., Weaverville, Ind. w.f., Elizabeth, heir of Orinith Stone, Brighton.

Mutch, Elmore J. Webster, a nephew of Hannah Beach of Webster.

Maven, George E. Cheung, N.Y. w.f., Leonora, d.s. of Mary and Nelson Rent of West Webster.

Mavens, Renselaer, w.f., Arren, d.s. of John and Hannah Irwin of Wheelock.

Mawkins, —— w.f., Stella, d.s. of Theidea Van Aylstyn, and g.d.s. of Peter W. and Lephe Van Aylstyn of Webster.

Mawkins, —— w.f., Amena, d.s. of Anson and Susan Roundley of Penfield.

Mawley, James L. w.f., Pershy, heir (dau.?) of Annie Hemingway, Chili.

Mawley, Enoch of Hiler, Can., w.f., Lydus, heir of Isaac Olmstead, of Greece.

Mawley, William, Webster, w.f., Amy, d.s. of Gerard and Polly Tunning, Webster.

Maw, Joshua of Pittsfield, Mich. w.f., Corintha, d.s. of William and Ann Clark of Peru.

Mayes, —— w.f., Cushie, d.s. of Elias and Treny Baker of Penfield.

Meyer, Aaron, Boston, Mass. w.f., Eliza, heir (dau.?) of William and Terry Upham, Pittsford.

Waywood, Biggill, d.s. of Nancy and Chauncey Wilber of Pittsford.

Weard, William M. Kendall, N.Y. w.f., Elizabeth, heir of Austin Hall of Union.

Weascomb, —— Erton Co. w.f., Jane, niece of Robert McConkey, Rochester.

She was d.s. of William, son of James, brother of Robert.

Weed, James E. Handy, Mich. w.f., Lydia, d.s. of Benjamin Bates of Mentor.

Weath, Hillsdale, Penfield, w.f., Adelike, d.s. (?) of Finlow Weath of Penfield.

Weath, James, w.f., Mercy, d.s. of Mercy and Peter Merlet of Penfield.

Webber, William B. of Riga, w.f., Elvira, d.s. of John and Betsy Mayde of Riga.

Webnor, Cynthia, d.s. of Samuel P. Hayes and sister of Ursula Veger of Penfield.

Hofford, — w.f., Herriet, sister of Samuel Utley, Henrietta.

Hendershot, Jacob of Peru, w.f., Julia, d.s. of Berber Fright of Peru.

Henderson, —— Albany, N.Y. w.f., Anna, niece of James Kennedy of Penfield.

Henderson, James, w.f., Caroline, d.s. of Philip and Delilah Simons of Clarke.
Henry, Albert E. of Brighton, son of Isaac Sneedker of Perinton.
Henry, Ann, dau. of Isaac Sneedker of Perinton.
Henry, James of Ireland, w., Catherine, sister of Patrick Doyle of Rochester.
Henry, Mary E., dau. of Isaac Sneedker of Perinton.
Henry, Sally of Perinton, heir of Samuel A. Smith of Perinton.
Heron, Brooks, w., Margery, dau. of Peter and Eunice Johnston of Webster.
Heron, Frances, dau. of Sturgis, m., w., Ann Eliza, sister of Lucinda Remminger of Perinton.
Heron, Thomas of Solon, w., w., sister of John Rinselle, Rochester.
Hernell, Samuel, Canis West, w., Caroline, dau. of John and Martha Harris of Theostland.
Herrick, F. of Carlton, w., Elizabeth, sister of Margaret E. Renshaw of Sweden.
Heston, Letitia, Batavia, w., niece of Lydia R. Comstock of Rochester.
Heston, Chloe, sister of James M. Comstock of Toledo, Ohio.
Heston, Martha Ann, of Batavia, niece of James M. Comstock of Toledo, Ohio.
Heston, Sarah P. of Batavia, sister of  
Hatchler, Nicholas of Webster, w., Polly, dau. of Esther Colby of Webster.
Hewes, William of Buffalo, w., Eunice, heir of David Corson of Ogden.
Hewett, Daniel, Debuque, I., w., Mary, dau. of Richard and Eliza Dickson, Rochester.
Hibberd, Benj., Fulton, w., Sally, heiress of Grinich and Iovanis Stone of Brighton.
Hibberd, Henry of Rochester, w., Almira, dau. of Alexander Willing of Rochester.
Hibberd, Allen, "Centerburg Co.", w., Anna, heir of Benedict King of Penfield.
Hickock, Asher, Rochester, w., Eliza, dau. of Polly Wakeworth of Rochester.
Hickock, Benj., of Marveville, Cel., w., Eris (?), dau. of Polly Wakeworth, Rochester.
Hickock, David, w., Lucy, dau. of Thomas and Eunice Tillitson, Henrietta.
Hicks, Jeremy, of Tynemouth, England, w., Travers, sister of Naphtheline, of Brighton.
Hicks, Lucy of Loraine, Oh., heiress of Eunice Tillitson, Henrietta.
Hicks, Alonzo, w., Esther, dau. of Mary Ann and Drayton Cook, Webster.
Hicks, Daniel A., w., Sarah, dau. of Esther Austin of Pittsford.
Wicks, Ebenezer of Trum, w.f., son of Ebenezer Wicks of Trum.
Wicks, Harriet of Webster, g. d. of Anna Cole of Webster.
Wicks, James R. of Webster, son of Anna Cole of Webster.

Higbee, Nathan, Penfield, w.f., Mary, heiress, (sister?) of Sally Scutt Westgate of Penfield.

Higgin, Bridget of Rochester, sister of Jane McVerrity of Rochester.

Higgens, Catherine of Rochester, niece of Jane McVerrity of Rochester.

Higgins, Ebenezer of Perry, N.Y., w.f., Mary, dau. of Martin Sperback, Perinton.

Hill, Charles J. Rochester, w.f., Helen, heiress of Han Morgan of Rochester.

Hill, Tenforth, Perinton, w.f., Henrietta, heiress of Solomon and Susie Ulrich, (dec'd.) Perinton.

Hill, Ebenezer of Trum, w.f., Retsey, dau. of Barber Wright of Trum.

Hill, James of Ogden, w.f., Mariah, heiress of Abraham Morell of Ogden.


Hill, John, Mich., w., Bell --- dau. of Joshua and Anna Snow of Redfield, N.Y.

Hill, John L. Rochester, w.f., Emily, dau. of William G. (Penfield,) and Retsey Ross of Lyon, N.Y.


Hill, Oleny of Rochester, w.f., Elizabeth, dau. of Tommy Bulloon, Gates.

Hill, Simon T. w.f., Fidelia, dau. of Elihu and Mary Russell, Elys.

Hill, William, Ogden, w.f., Mary, dau. of John and Ann Eliza Armstrong Pittsford.

Hill, William, Ogden, w.f., Mary A., niece of George Turker of Pittsford.

Hillard, (Hillard,) Thomas, w.f., Elizabeth, dau. of Edward Renish, Gates.


Hills, --- w.f., Susan, sister-in-law and heiress of Ashley Cameron, Rochester.

Hills, Sarah T., sister of Mary B. Perkins of Horton, Ct.


Hilton, William J. Rochester, w.f., Lydia, 1st wife, prior to 1695.

Hilton, William J. Roch. 2nd wife, Mary, married Nov. 1, 1695

Hinche, Samuel of Gates, w.f., Lucy, dau. of William King of Gates.

Hinchey, Samuel of Putnam, N.Y., w.f., Patience, heiress of Humphrey Herk of Gates.
Hinsley, Warren of Mich. w., Thebe Ann, dau of Joseph Scott of Utica, N.Y.

Hindman, Feley of Brockport, N.Y. w., --- dau of Sarah Preston of Sweden.

Hip --- w., Roxana, dau of Lucinda Nichols of Ogden.

Hittler, John, Ogden, afterward of Flint, Mich. w., Mary, dau of David and Chloe Sherman of Riga.

Hoog, Ann, of Johnson Creek, N.Y. heir of Henry W. Powell of Mendon.

Hooy, Benjamin P. w., Ann, heir of William Bigbee of Penfield.

Hooy, Cyrus of Clarendon, N.Y. w., Martha, dau of Henry and Rebecca Miles of Sweden.

Hooy, Mary of Clarendon, N.Y. g., dau of Henry and Rebecca Miles of Sweden.

Hooy, Medad, Medad, of Adrian, Mich. w., Sarah, sister of David Denison, of Penfield.

Hobart, Eunice of Brooklyn, N.Y. sister of George W. Wright of Rochester.

Hockinton, Thomas, Pittsford. w., Mary, dau of Wm. and Hannah Ridley, Rochester.

Hoffman, Charles, of Volworth, w., Eleanor, sister of David Denison, Penfield.

Hodges, Charles, F. Ind. nephew of Rachel Thomas of Mendon.

Hodges, Geo. P. of Ogden. w., Mary Ann, dau of Elizalet Boy of Ogden.

Hodges, John, Fia. w., Ann, dau of John Perton, Rochester.

Hodges, Robert, w., Eunice, dau of Levi and Alfred Champell of Gates.

Hoffman, George A. w., Helen W., dau of David and Clarissa Crane of Rochester.


Hoggen, Penelope of Penfieldville, Mich. w., Mary, sister of William Herrick of Mendon.

Hoggen, Nathan, w., Ann, dau of Robert and Mary Bartley, Greece.

Holcomb, Alonzo, w., Ios. dau of Timothy and Lovisa Stone, Henrietta.

Holdridge, Jnoh, w., Elna, heir of Winslow Heath, Penfield. (deu.)

Holdridge, Marietta, niece of Celia M. Hartman of Perinton.

Holland, --- w., Harriet, dau of James and Deborah Murray of Henrietta.

Holland, William, Ellicoteville, N.Y. w., Jos. dau of Noah and Chloe Tyler of Chili.

Hollingsworth, John of Greece. w., Isabella, dau of John and Jane Daxton of Greece.
Daughters, 48.

Hollister, — wf., Mary C., dau. of Walter and Sarah Perkett, Rochester.
Holly, Jesse L. wf., Marcie, dau. of Anna and Isaac Nearingway of Chili.
Holmes, Daniel of Palermo, N.Y. wf., Mary Ann, sister of James Sager of Frankfort, N.Y.
Holmes, Elizabeth, a sister of Sarah Donnugh of Greece.
Holdridge, Emeline, sister of Geline Arthean of Pateron.
Holmes, James of Clarkson, wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Elizabeth Price of Clarkson.
Holmes, Joseph A. of Clarkson, wf., Susan, dau. of Enoch and Betsey Spencer.
Holmes, Lydia of Rochester, dau. of Benjamin Feltings of Allison. N.Y.
Holmes, Nathaniel, First Wheel, sister of John Strengheen, Trumcant.
Holmes, Sarah Ann, dau. of Philip Chase.
Holmes, Seth, Toronto, Canada, wf., Harriery, sister of John Smith of Greece.
Holmes, Thomas, brother of Mary Heath of Pittsford.
Holt, Josph of Pultneyville, N.Y. wf., Jane, dau. of William Buryck of Brighton.
Holt, William of Webster, wf., Abigail, dau. of Chester and Elizabeth Cleveland of Webster.
Horne, Alexander B. Rochester, wf., Ellen Agnes, dau. of Patrick and Elsey Keeney of Rochester.
Hooper, Joseph of Free, wf., Lydia, dau. of Charlotte and Samuel Hicks of Venice.
Hooker, William, Dover, N.Y. wf., Aurelia, heir of Seth Stanley of Ogel.
Hoppe, Samuel, wf., Hannah, heir of Benjamin York of Gates.
Hopkins, Catherine, niece of Thomas Herd of Rochester.
Hopkins, Euphemia, wf., Sarah, dau. of Mary Heath of Pittsford.
Hopkins, Prudence, sister of Thomas Hirt of Rochester.
Hopper, Henry, wf., Margaret, dau. of Henry and Hannah Hopper of Greece.
Horne, William of Ireland, father of Elizabeth Jenkins of Rochester.
Horton, —— of Cherry Valley, N.Y. wf., Susan, dau. of Chester and Elizabeth Cleveland of Webster.
Horton, John, w., Rachel, d., of Harriet and John M. Miller of Penfield.

Horton, Orsonus W., of Rochester, w., Mary L., sister of Abel Hill of Sweden.

Hotchkiss, --- of Rochester, w., Abigail, dau. of John and Abigail Whiting of Westfield.

Hotchkiss, Archibald, Rochester, w., Emily, sister of Johnathan Peckert, Rochester.

Hotchkiss, Charles, of Texas, w., Elizabeth, dau. of Levi Farnell of Chili.

Houshater, Nicholas of Potter, N.Y., w., Fanny, niece of Esther Colby, Westfield.

Housen, George of Henrietta, w., Sarah, dau. of Thomas and sister of Benjamin Jenner of Rochester.

Howard, Eulena, dau. of Mercy Whipple of Sweden.

Howard, George C., of Riga, w., Harriet, dau. of Samuel and Martha Brigham of Ogden.

Howard, Harwell C., of Illinois, Ill., w., Miranda, dau. of John Monroe, Orton.

Howard, Ebenezer of Penfield, w., Cynthia, dau. of Phoebe Orr of Penfield.

Howard, Johnathan, w., Sarah, dau. of Hannah Johnson of Sweden.

Howard, Josiah of Henrietta, w., Susanna, prob. dau. of Daniel Hoyt of Rush.

Howard, Martha, heir of Daniel Hoyt of Rush.

Howard, Jane, dau. of John and Judith Temple of Sweden.

Howard, William of Pittsfield, w., Eliza Ann, dau. of John and Mary Houtin, Greece.

Howell, Charles of Le Roy, N.Y., w., Emily, dau. of John and Mary Wood of Chili.


Howey, Lyman of Rush, w., Mary, dau. of Esther Justin of Pittsford.

Hubbard, Hiram, w., Ruth, heir of David Corson of Ogden.

Huber, Michael, Rochester, w., Marie Antonio, dau. of George Wensel, Rochester.

Hudson, John of Kendall, N.Y., w., Mary, heir of William Nichols of Clarkson.

Hughes, Owen, of Pennsfield, w., Sarah, sister of Samuel Bullman of Vендon.

Hulbert, --- w., Helen, dau. of Ann Harpe, sister of Hiram Peckfield, Rochester.


Hulbert, Nathan, heir of James Miller of Pittsford.

Hurlbut, Sarah of Westfield, dau. of Chloe Smith, Westfield, or g. dau. /
Daughters, 3

Hurlbut, Sylvester, Freeport, Ohio, w.f., Nancy, heir of Seth Stanley, Odyssey.

Hulbert, William, w.f., Orpha, dau. of Sally, and Truman Hunt of Ypsilanti.

Humphrey, Ann of Chili, dau. of John Dickinson of Chili.

Humphrey, Erastus, Clerkson, w.f., Perah, dau. of Phineas and Delilah Simons of Clerkson.

Hunserford, Austin, Rochester, w.f., Sarah, dau. of Erastus and Caroline Prindle of Rochester.

Hunt, Elizabeth of Terryville, sister of Samuel Clark of Rochester.

Hunt, Thos., w.f., Eliza Ann, dau. of Joseph and Ruth Tyrrell, Webster.

Hunter, --- w.f., Ann of Rochester, dau. of Mary Brown and g.dau. of Samuel Bishop of Sweden.

Hunter, Thomas of Rochester, w.f., Betsey, dau. of Simon and Ann E. Brown of Rochester.

Huntington, Benjamin, Brighton, w.f., Eliza, dau. of William Colt of Pittsford, and Betsey Ross of Lyons, N.Y.

Hurd, Experience, dau. of Betsey Peters of --- New York.

Hutchinson, --- Wheatland, w.f., Sarah, dau. of Whiting and Roxene Merry, Wheatland.

Hutchinson, Lewis of Pittsford, w.f., Lucy, heir of William Colt of Pittsford.

Hyde, Strawberry, Sweden, w.f., Elizabeth, dau. of Charles and Nancy Holdridge, Riga.

Hyde, John, w.f., Anneseth, sister of John Knight of Union.

Ingersoll, Ellery, Webster, w.f., Elizabeth, heir of William Vanerville, Webster.

Ingham, Aaron of Clerkson, w.f., Grace, dau. of Bergrave and Nancy Hartley, Brighton.

Ingham, Grace, sister in law of James Leaver of Rochester.

Irland, John, Rochester, w.f., Sally Celestie, dau. of Joseph and Sabra Teylor of Colon, Mich., formerly of Penfield.


Irwin, --- Jackson Co., Mich., w.f., Sally, sister of George Bradford, Greece.

Jones, Joseph, w.f., Christian, heir of Ebenezer Barach, Rochester.

Iverson, Edward, g.son of Miss L. Jackson of Ironwood.

Ives, Russell, of Great Barrington, Mass., w.f., Elizabeth, sister of Mary Cooner of Rochester.
Jackson, Charles, wf., Mary A. dau. of Jerusha Green and g. dau. of Elizeth Ewens of Ogden.

Jackson, Moses, wf., Phoebe, dau. of John and Rebecca Collins of Mendon.

Jackson, ----- wf., Mildred dau. of Sylvester and Betsey Ewens, Brighton.

Jackson, John, wf., Hester, dau. of Abraham and Mary of -------

Jackson, Henry, wf., Hannah, heir of Hugh Prisse of Perinton

Jackson, Marcus, Webster, wf., Eusebe, sister of John S. Pardee of Rochester.

Her father was Eli Pardee of Webster.

Jackson, Martin S., wf., Christina, heir of Hugh Prisse of Perinton.

Jackson, Thomas, Webster, wf., Mary R. dau. of Geo and Hannah Hilton of Penfield.

James, Chester, Rochester, wf., Ellen, dau. of John and Frances Mc Cormick, Rochester.

James, Julius, of Plainfield, Mich. wf., Susan, dau. of Andrew and Martha Bushman of Henrietta.


James, Warren W., Greece, wf., Euphemia, dau. of Samuel and Bertha S. Davison, Greece.

Jameson, Daniel, wf., Metilda, dau. of Isaac and Anna Hemmingsway of Chili.

Jameson, Jesse of Riga, wf., Jane, dau. of Orville and Joseph Howell of Chili.

Jeffrey, John H. Rochester, wf., Augustus V., dau. of John and Martha Wickery, Rochester.

Jenkins, Niles H. Wernse, N.Y. wf., Mary A. dau. of Simeon and Jerusha Rowley, Farm.

Jenkins, Henry, of Huron, Ohio, wf., Jerusha, dau. of Roster Edy.

Jenka, Iris of Welworth, N.Y. wf., Lydia, dau. of George and Cornelia Hert, Webster.

Jenks, Elizabeth, Rochester, father, William Horse of Ireland.

Jenks, Joshua of N.Y. City, wf., Mary, dau. of Daniel Perry of Rochester.

Jeffrey, W. of Debuque, Iowa, wf., Helen, heir of Sylvester A. Fooker, Rochester.


Jenks, Ethel of Lima, Ind. wf., Jane, sister of Frederick Bushnell of Greece and niece of Luther Bushnell of Pittsford. She was the 2nd wife of Nathan.

Jennings, John, Rochester, wf., Mary L., sister of Bertha Witherly Vollenweide, of Rochester.

Jenner, Charles of Sweden, w., Thirza, dau. of Serch Burrows, of Rochester.

Jerome, --- Conn. w., Harriet, sister of Rachel Loomis Loveedge of B(laine).

Jerome, Samuel C. Fort Atkinson, Wis. w., Thirza, dau. of Rufus and Mary Wilmot of Ogden.


Jeffers, Ezra, w., Emily A., dau. of Charles and Cordelia Y. Hettridge, Ogden.

Jewell, Marcus, w., Polly, dau. of Cha. and Polly Wayne, Rochester.

Jewell, William, Greece, w., Emily, dau. of Emily Hubbard, Greece.

Jewett, Gibbon H. of Perre, w., Seriah, sister of Lucinda Penning of Jerse.

Jibson, William, w., Catherine, sister of Rachel Downey of Pittsford and dau. of John and Elizabeth Mann of Pittsford.

Johnson, --- Onondaga Co. w., Jane, dau. of William and Ursia P. of Rochester.

Johnson, --- w., Elizabeth, dau. of Conrad and Maria Ven Wolkenburg of Webster.

Johnson, David of Newstead, N.Y. w., Betsey, dau. of John W. Jewson, Shortland.

Johnson, Hiram, Mich. w., Margaret, dau. of Reuben and Hannah Halsey, Penfield.

Johnson, John, Rochester, w., Jerusha, heir (sister) of John Smith of Greece.

Johnston, John, w., Hannah Ann, heir of Hannah Day of Perinton.

Johnston, Thomas, w., Martha, dau. of Cornelius and Mary Height of Brighton.

Johnston, Rebecca, sister of William Lawrence of Rush.

Johnston, William, w., Rebecca, dau. of Gershom and Rebecca Walbridge of Preek.

Johnston, William of Union, N. Y. w., Rachel, dau. of John Tennison, Greece.

Jones, Alfred, w., Lois, dau. of James Tinker of Henrietta.

Jones, Eliza Ann of Ann Arbor, Mich. w., of Abraham and Catherine Cutler, of Wethersfield.


Jones, David of Henrietta, w., Serah L., dau. of Cornelius and Lois De Witt of Henrietta.


Joslin, Wether of Rush, w., Hetilda, dau. of John and Herbert Hart of Rush.

Joslin, Sylvester, w., Hetilda, dau. of Herbert and John Hart of Rush and half sister of Eliza Hart, mother, Herbert Hart of Rush.
Joelyn, Mathew H., fs., Betilda W., half sister of Eunice Hart, father, Ebenezer Hart of Rush.


Justus, Charles, F., Angeline, dau. of William and Catherine Shirts, Whirlfield.


Kene, Charles, F., Lucy, dau. of Allen, and Polly Van Aiken, Lucy was heir of David Sumford of Clarkson. Charles Kene later moved to Willersia, Mich.

Lespallier, Peter of St. John, Mich., F., Mary Ann, dau. of Robert and Elizabeth, Leavith of Henrietta.

Keeler, --- Melanie, Y., F., Lucinda, sister of Polly Scott Westgate, Penfield.

Keeler, --- Ridgefield, F., Henrietta, sister of Geo. R. Oplated, Clarkson.

Kennedy, James W., Webster, F., Eliza Ann, dau. of Geo. and Eliza Ann Wundale.


Keiser, ----- Rochester, F., Sophis, dau. of John and Sarah Waror, Rochester.

Kelsey, Elora of Loraine Co., Ohio, heir of Eunice Tillotson, Henrietta.

Kelsey, Henry, Ogden, F., Olive Cornelius, dau. of Windsor and Rebecca Trobridge of Ogden.

Kelsey, Lois of Loraine Co., Ohio, heir of Eunice Tillotson, Henrietta.

Kelsey, Rachel residence unknown, heir of John W. Miller, Penfield.

Kellogg, Polly, sister of Frederick Bushnell of Graces.

Kellogg, Cyril, Leon, F., (Leon,) F., Rosanna, dau. of Rufus and Henry Werner of Ogden.

Kelly, --- Van Reuren Co., Mich., F., Phoebe, heir of Abraham Correll, Ogden.

Kelly, Dorcas, heir of Dorcas Whitcher of Sweden.

Kelly, methan, F., Abigail, dau. of Seth and Abigail Pierce Penfield, and sister of Ebenezer Pierce, Webster.

Kempshall, --- F., Amelia, heir, (dau. 1) of Joseph and Anne Knapp, Rochester.

Kent, Anne A., niece of George F. Hurd of Rochester.

Kennedy, Ann Elizabeth, G., dau. of John McLennan of Penfield.

Kennedy, Catherine, G. of ...
Kennedy, Christine, dau. of John Me Laren of Penfield.

Kennedy, Jane, g. dau. of John Me Laren of Penfield.

Kenton, Margaret, sister of George Furn of Rochester.

Kenyon, Elizabeth of R.I., dau. of Griffin Benjamin and heir of David Benjamin of Mendon.

Kenyon, --- Brighton, wf., Ellie Louise, dau. of Lyman and Isabell Hatt, Brighton.

Ketcham, Joseph, wf., Alice, eldest dau. of John Van Ness, Perinton.

Ketcham, Daniel or David, Webster, wf., Sally, sister of Cornelius Francisco, Webster. Ketcham, Helen E. Rochester, heir of David Darling of Pennsill.

Ketcham, Helen E. Rochester, heir of David Darling of Pennsill.

Ketcham, Jesse, wf., Elizabeth, heir of Catherine Wilson or Rochester.

Ketcham, F. M. Congress, N.Y. wf., Catherine, sister of Cornelius Francisco, of Webster.

Keys, --- Henrietta, wf., Elizabeth, niece of Daniel Lord, Brighton.

Kidder, Mary, g. dau. of Isabelle and Polly Brown of Rush.

Kidder, Hannah of Vt. heir, Lucius, Bridge, of Rochester.


Kiesler, John, wf., Nancy, dau. of Jacob Lowden, Greece.

Kidburn, Harvey of Spencer, Ohio, wf., Mary, sister of Henry and William Remise, Webster.

Kilborn, Samuel, Ogden, wf., Andrea, dau. of Elizabeth Petterson of Ogden.

Kilmer, Henry, Poestenkill, N.Y. wf., Harriet, sister of James W. Knight of Rochester.

Kilpatrick, Bertley, Buffalo, N.Y. wf., Rose, dau. of Rose Rinn, Rochester.

Kimball, Ellen, g. dau. of Elizabeth and Nathaniel Dahn of Rush. (Denn)


Fing, Albert, wf., Lorinda, heir of Ezra Newley of Chili.

Fing, Catherine, of Mich., dau. of Abijah J. Booth of Henrietta.

Fing, John, Mich., wf., Mary Ann, dau. of Joseph and Anna Raw, (1) Greece, (Verity from Will or Inestates)

Fing, Stephen B. Detroit, Mich., wf., Lorinda, dau. of Elisha and Lucy Webster, Henrietta.

Kingson, --- wf., Elizabeth D. dau. of Myra and Sally Holly, Rochester.
Daughters, #25.

Kingsbury, Edward of Canandaigua, w., Almira, dau. of Benj. and Roxie Hill of Mendon.

Kingsbury, Frederick, Marshall, Mich. w., Caroline, heir of Orin Stowe, Brighton.

Kingsley, Calvin of Portland, Oregon, w., Esther, heir of Abiel Hitchins of Riga.

Kingsley, Perry, M. V. w., Sally D., sister of Samuel T. Clark of Rochester.

Kinne, Henry, M. V. w., Almira, d., of Isaac and Esther Howland of Union.

Kinne, Julius, De Witt, M. V. w., Rachel, heir (ex.) of Franklin Wetherby of Clarkson.

Kinne, Mason P., of De Witt, Onondaga Co., N. Y. w., Mary Jane, d., of Isaac and Eliza Spruill of Clarkson.

Kinney, Wm., of Herkimer, Mich. w., Ruth W., dau. of Frederick and Philura Rowe, Gates.


Fitter, Walter, w., Elizabeth, d., of James Hopkins, Pittsford.

Kirkland, Jas., of Clevelend, Ohio, w., Hannah, heir of Thomas Tousey, Brighton.

Kirkpatrick, James, of San Francisco, Cal. w., Christiana, d., of William Hamilton, Brighton.


Finney, Elias, of St. Charles, Ill. w., Frances, d., of Catherine Lawrence, Mendon.

Knapp, Anna, w., Ann, d., of John Russel of Penfield.

Knapp, John, Webster, w., Alice, d., of Cornelius D. Francisco, Webster.

Knapp, Anna, w., of John Mc Iver of Penfield.

Knapp, Clarissa, d., of John Mc Iver of Penfield.

Knapp, John, Webster, w., Alice, d., of Cornelius D. Francisco, Webster.

Knapp, Joshua, w., Bethsey, d., of Elihu and Mary Russell, Riga.


Knapp, Moses, Herkimer, N. Y. w., Mary, heir of Joseph Sprague, Riga.


Knight, Selah, Half Moon, N. Y. w., Thebes, d., of James Knight, Rochester.
Knowles, Erastus, Riga, ef., Margaret Ann, dau. of Joseph and Hannah Lewis, Whirlow.<n>

Knowles, Paul, Riga, ef., Emily, dau. of Samuel and Hannah Sherred, Riga.<n>

Knowles, Thomas, Rochester, ef., Mary, dau. of Edward Bathurst, Gates, N.Y.<n>

Rocher, William, Cooksville, Fia. ef., Lucinda, dau. of Johnathan and Lucinda Q. Babcock, Henriettes.<n>

Roker, Jacob, Kendall, ef., Julia, heir of William Nichols of Clarkson.<n>

Leberteaux, Abraham, Chili, ef., Polly, dau. of Paul and Mary Auten, Chili.<n>

Le Company, Charles, Parish, ef., Hannah, dau. of Paul and Mary Auten, Chili.<n>

Lucy, Edward, Carlisle, Mich. ef., Cornelia, heir (dau. of Wm. and Polly Pixley, Chili.<n>

Leh, Beaufort of Rose, ef., Mary, heir of Bishop Lord of Mendon.<n>

Leh, Carlos Z., ef., Sarah, dau. of Jesse Dayton of Pittsford.<n>

Leh, --- Versche, Mich. ef., Nancy, dau. of John Allen, Mendon.<n>

Leh, Thomas, ef., --- dau. of Justus and Mary Nelson, Sweden.<n>

Laencher, Peter of Loobehine, Prussia, ef., Elizabeth, sister of Peter Luther of Rochester.<n>

Leer, Isaac, Rochester, ef., Jane, dau. of George Cummings.<n>

Le Fountaine, Charles, ef., Johnathan, son of Benfield.<n>

Leke, Nicholas, ef., Charlotte, dau. of Abijah R. and Mary Curtis, of New Town, Ct.<n>

Lekins, Rachel, Mich., ef., of Rachelowney of Pittsford.<n>

Lamb, Enos, Cheutausus Co., ef., Suz, dau. of Solomon and Suz Aldrich of Perrinton.<n>

Lamb, Peter, Rochester, ef., Isabella, sister of Mach and Cameron Sinclair, W.Y. City.<n>

Lenaton, John of Elba, W.Y., ef., Grisell, dau. of Clarissa and Reuben Wether of Sweden.<n>

Lene, Jacob, Mendon, ef., Heribeh, dau. of Benjamin Betts, Mendon.<n>

Lena, Joseph, ef., Phaba, heir of Abraham Morrell of Ogden.<n>

Lene, Loren, Hartford, Ct. ef., Maryette, sister of Joseph M. Parsons, Greece.
Daughters, # 57.

Jane, Mary of Rochester, sister of Thomas F. Hill of Can.

Landon, John of Sweden, wf., Ruth, sister of Eliza Stuckey of Sweden.


Leppens, John, Penfield, wf., Heny, dau. of John and Deborah Soule, Penfield.

Leatham, Robert, wf., Jane, dau. of Abraham Johnston of Penfield.

Leitimer, Robert of Jackson, Mich., wf., Henrietta, dau. of Herriot Rolland and g. dau. of James Murray of Henrietta.

Lev, James ---- wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Ely West of Rochester.

Leuderbeck, Alfred of Ewenport, Irie, wf., Laura, niece of Martha Norton, Rochester.

Lafer, Jacob, wf., Catherine, dau. of Very Harvey of Rochester.

Lawrence, Robert L., wf., Harriet, heir of Elizabeth Homme Jennings of Rochester.

Lawrence, Ellis Lane of Rochester, wf., Mary, dau. of Polly Edson, Rochester.

Leake, Henry of Trumansport, wf., Anna, heir of Richard Cooper of Bernersville, N.Y.

Leake, Gilbert of Trumansport, N.Y., wf., Anna, dau. of Robert Cooper, Trumansport.

Leake or Leake, Richard, of Webster, wf., Melia, dau. of Zelma and Chester Birky of Webster.

Leavenworth, Sarah of Avon, dau. of Daniel P. Clark of Livonia.

Lee, Betsey, of Rochester, dau. of Alexander Welling of Rochester.

Lett, Thomas, wf., Phoebe, dau. of John and Rebecca Collins of Menton.

Leggett, Stephen, Battle Creek, Mich., wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Abel Denamore, of Trumansport.

Leggett, Stephen of Henrietta, wf., Martha, dau. of Samuel and Martha Murray of Henrietta.

Le Grecy, Mary J., Rochester, dau. of Mary and Em. Cleminson of Rochester.


Lentz, Anthony of Port Wayne, Ind., wf., Della, dau. of John and Anne Clinton, Rochester.

Leven, Mary, Rochester, heir of Nancy Mulligan.

Leonard, Charles of Penfield, wf., Ann Eliza, heir, (c) sister of Dolly Scott Testgate, Penfield.


Lever, James of Rochester, wf., Sarah, Dau. of Nancy and George Nateley, Brighton.

Lewis, Delos of Greece, wf., Ann, dau. of John Tonnison, Sarco.
Lewis, Emily of Livonia, "Y. dau. of Daniel B. Clerk of Livonia.


Lewis, Norm, Greece, wf., Ellen, dau. of Peter and Jane Puseman, Form.

Lewis, Nathan, Homer, "Y. wf., Faithful, dau. of Adam and Abigail Skinner of Ogden.

Lewis, Richard of Rush, wf., Father, dau. of Joseph Scott of Gates.

Lillie, Rev. --- of Allegheny, "Y. wf., Jane, heir of Simeon and James Cary.

Lillie, Joel, Chili, wf., Maria, dau. of Rhode Corton, and niece of Joseph Woods of Chili.

Lilliebridge, Eria C. Greece, "Y. Lena, dau. of Nicholas Colby of Northfield, Mich.

Linberger, George, Trem, wf., Phebe, heir of Samuel A. and Rachel Smith of Trem.

Linberger, Lawrence, Mich. wf., Lena, heir of Abner Darling of Clarkson.

Lippett, --- of Farmington, Ontario Co. "Y. wf., Caroline, dau. of Thomas and Phebe Ross of ---

Little, John of Chili, wf., Jane, dau. of John and Mary Wood of Chili.

Little, Jern of Chili, wf., Bia, dau. of Gershom and Rebecca Holdridge, Riga.


Livingston, --- Irondequoit, "Y. wf., Emily, dau. of Abel Genmore, Irondequoit.

Lock, Joseph, --- "Y., Lydia, niece of Fillius Lawrence of Rush.

Locke, William, "Y. wf., Claire, sister of Thomas Foxon, Riga.

Locky, (Locked ?) Isaac, Beechers Island, "Y. wf., Baseline, dau. of Sarah "Y. of Trem.

Lockwood, Major, Trem, wf., Martha, sister of Abram and Edward Cook, Stevin N.Y.


Ledet, --- Riga, wf., Hannah, sister of Henry Arnold, Waterford, Mich. Waterford,.

Logan, Ellen of Ireland, heir of Tyr Mulligan.

Longfellow, Hannah, "Y. of Clark Davis, of Rush.

Longworthy, Henry A. Rochester, "Y., Maria, sister of Albert C. Smith of Rochester.

Loomey, Henry G. of Hartford, Conn, wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Penford and Delia Stone of Henrietta.

Loomey, ruherry, "Y., Polly, dau. of Rebecca Penford, Rush.

Loomey, Wilbur, wf., Luella, dau. of Benson and Ruth Crippen of Penfield.
Lor^. Anson, Royalton, N. Y., w^., Helen, dau. of Joseph and Rebecca Symonds.

Lor^, Eliza, (?) heir of John Colt of Mendon.

Lor^, Abigail, w^., Lucina, widow of Marvin Redfield. Yete.

Lor^, Oliver H., w^., Phoebe, dau. of Isaac Weeks of Sheridan, V.

Loss, James of Albemarle, N. Y., w^., Betsey, dau. of Reuben and Clarissa Wether of

Loss, Rachel of Ohio, w^., Eunice, heir of James Miller of Pittsford.

Lost, Freeman of Col's Co., N. Y., Elizabeth, sister of Henry and William


Love, Harriet, dau. of Elizabeti. and Mary Metcalf of Pittsford.

Love, Mary, dau, of Elizabeti. and Mary Metcalf of Pittsford.

Lowender, Alfred of New York, w^., Elizabeth A., dau. of North Bible of York.

Lowender, George, N. Y., w^., Rachel, sister of Jacob Lewis of Mich. and Seth

Lowender, Henry, w^., Hannah, dau. of Thomas and Hannah Ockenden of Pittsford.

Lowender, Royal of Michigan, w^., Coralia, heir of Francis T. Bowen of Gates,

(Ophelia, ?)

Lowen, George T. Penfield, w^., Lydia, dau. of David Baker of Penfield.

Lowen, Jane of Tennessee, w^., Betsy, dau. of Elijah and Clarissa Tovempi, Greece.

Lowen, William Balfour, Ohio, w^., Sarah Jane, dau., ?) of Jane and James

Lowen, Lowery, Ohio, dau. of Clarissa.

Lucas, Daniel of Michigan, heir of Susan Lee of Sherburn.

Lucas, Hamilton, Volinville, N. Y., w^., Catherine, heiress of Cornelius Francisco

Wheeler.

Lucas, Mrs. Wealthy V., sister of George Keener of Rochester.

Ludden, -- Bennington, N. Y., w^., Charlotte, niece of Montgomery Vosburgh of

Penfield.

Lumbard, Thomas of Rochester, w^., Alice, dau. of Caleb Taft of Rush.

Lurcher, Rudolph, Rochester, w^., Elizabeth, sister of John Luter, Rochester.

Lusk, Dennis, w^., Olive, heir of John Rezard of Pittsford.

Lusk, William of Goodrich, N. Y., w^., Catherine, dau. of John and Abigail

Atkinson of Texas.

Ly^, George of Rush, w^., Elizabeth, dau. of William Ward of Rush.

Lyde, George, w., Mary, dau. of Jacob Ferrin of Gen. Itw.

Lyde, George of Rochester, w., Catherine, sister of David Roll of Rush.

Lyman, Benjamin of East Bethany, M., w., Harriet, dau. of Chester and Elizabeth Cleaveland of Webster.

Lydon, Francis, w., Mary, widow of Hugh Mc Cormick, Rochester.

Lyons, Polly, of Perinton, heir of Henry Esten of Perinton.

Lyttle, Zera, w., Elizabeth, dau. of Issac and Anna Hemmingsway of Chili.

Mack, Lee, w., Melissa, widow of Ches. C. Andrews of Webster.

Mack, Harry, w., Izzur, dau. of Polly Sholes of Rush.

Mack, Harry, w., Elizabeth, sister of Ethel Sholes, "Cummell" of London.

Mee Cumber, Esther, dau. of Philip Chase.

Mee Cumber, Mary, w.

Melison, John, w., Mary, dau. of Elizabeth and John Wenn of Pittsford.

Melison, Peleg of Joesville, Wis. w., Lydia, dau. of Lovin and Alfred Chapin of Otsego.

Mehon, Sally, w., dau. of Enoch and Mary Jewell of---

Me hon, Michael, w., Mary, dau. of Roger Curran of Rochester.

Meirs, Thomas, w., Eliza, heir of Thomas Tousley of Brighton.

Melone, Patrick of Pittsford, w., Delia, dau. of John and Margaret Lord of Rochester.

Meloy, Alden, w., Wm., Mary, heir of Charles and Margaret Meloy of Rochester.

Mellor, Statira, of Perinton, g., dau. of Olney Sterling, Perinton.

Mellet, Sidney R. Clymer, M., w., Mary Ann, dau. of James and Mary Ray, Rochester.

Menn, Delia, "pote", dau. of Temperance Mande of Webster.

Menn, Elizabeth, mother of Rachel Downey of Pittsford.

Magen, Z trick, w., Margaret, widow of Russell Dickerson, Greece.

Mentiville, J. of Alexander, M., w., Caroline Jane, dau. of Denford and Delia Stone of Henrietta. (Look for Senford Stone.)

Menley, Chandler, Clarkson, w., Isabelle, heir of Henry Harkins of Clarkson.
Menzcr, Peter, ef., Harriet, dau. of George and Hannah Hibner of Penfield.

Marple, James, ef., Lorinda, dau. of Elizabeth Eusenberry, Webster, and heir of Stephen Eusenberry of Webster.

Markell, Carlos, of Penfield, ef., Mary W., dau. of Abner and Lucy Perkins, Penfield.

Markham, Frederick, of Detroit, Mich., ef., Meline E., dau. of Andrew Symmes, Rochester.

Markham, Guy, Marshall, ef., Clarissa, heir of Charles Chamberlain of Rochester.

Marlett, Enoch, ef., Sophia, dau. of Henry Shulters, Valien.

Marrian,—Peterbury, Ct., ef., Sarah, sister of Levi Talaga.


Marshall, Sarah Frances,

Martin,-- ef., Cynthia, dau. of Joseph and Susan Jeffords, Rush.

Martin, Beyard, ef., Eleanor, dau. of Jacob Louden, Greece.

Martin, Henry Brighton, ef., Hezabiah, dau. of Thomas Waterman, Brighton.

Martin, Henry of Henrietta, ef., Louise, heir of Ellis Curton of Henrietta.

Martin, John, ef., Polly, heir of Peter Myers of Rush.

Martin, William, Brighton, ef., Eliza A., dau. of Rice and Mary Eaton, Brighton.

Martin, William G.,--Ef., Mary J., dau. of Wm. and Mary Gifford, Rochester.

Martin, Thomas, Rochester, ef., Esther, dau. of William and Hannah Pitly, Rochester.

Martin, E., of N.Y. City, ef., Sarah Deney, dau. of Rufus and Eliza Breon, Rochester.

(McCon,) (Columbus, Ohio, ef., Emily, sister of Jane S. Smith, ef., dau. of Herrick Bromley, Ogel.

Mason,---- Rochester, ef., Mary E., dau. of Thaddeus Van Jylatyne of Webster.

Mason, James B., of Mich., e.g., son of James Hodges of Webster.

Mason, Russell, ef., Harriet, dau. of Mary Ann and Uriton Cook of Webster.

Mason, Sefford P., of Webster, ef., Mary Ann, dau. of Nelson and Mary Peet of Webster.

Mason, Thomas P., ef., Jane, widow of Thomas V. Eaton, Rochester.


Mersy, Harvey of Welland, Mich., ef., Chloe, heir of Stephen Fetter of Union.

Methews, Emery, Oswego, N.Y., ef., Elizabeth, heir of Samuel Utley of Henrietta.

Nettson, Lydia M., dau. of John and Rula, Temple of Sweden.
Daughters, 62.

Petitson, Truman, Penfield, w., Betsey Ann, married, Gn., -- - - - Cerichow.

Metoon, Jno. C. of Oswego, V., w., Caroline, heiress of Joseph Nichols of Gates.

Metoon, -- Brooklyn, V., w., Caroline, dau. of Joseph and Lucy Nichols, ".

Mixon, Benjamin, Jr., Clarkson, w., Julia Ann, heiress of David Benson, Sweden.

Mey, Lucius, w., Jane, dau. of John and Hannah M. Aar of Pittsford.

Meyers, George of N. Y., w., Margaret, dau. of Mary Stewart and John Cornelius and Ann Demarest of Brighton.

Meynert, Wealthy Velows, w., dau. of Peter Men.


Mc Bee, Felix, Rochester, w., Alice, sister of Anne Swift of Rochester, (Swift.)

Mc Bee, John of Buffalo, w., Ellen, sister of Anne Swift of Rochester.

Mc Corthy, Julian, w., Catherine, heiress of Stephen Cole of Greece.

Mc Corthy, William of Rochester, w., Mary E., dau. of Elsey and Patrick Kearney of Rochester.

Mc Cheaney, Mary, heiress of Franklin S. Peak of Sweden.

Mc Cheaney, Persis, heiress of Franklin S. Peak of Sweden.

Mc Cheaney, Sybil,


Mc Connell, Frances of Iowa, w., Amielle, dau. of William Cook of Farmington.

Mc Conney, Porter, w., Mercer, heiress of Very Wettleton, Penfield.

Mc Corset, David, w., Very, dau. of Wm. and Jane Cob of Pinckney.

Mc Corrick, Martin (?), w., Ann, sister of Patrick Cochran of Rochester.

Mc Dill, Hannah, of Rush, dau. of Joseph Mabley of Rush.

Mc Ellevin, --- w., Aude, older sister of Sarah J. Hopkins of Rochester.

Mc Elven, James of Lewistown, w., Sarah, dau. of Thomas Jenner, Henrietta.

Mc Farlin, --- Pittsburg, Pa., w., Catherine, sister of Niel Terregh, Greene.

Mc Farlin, Calvin of Wisc., w., Catherine, heiress of Austin Hill of Union.

Mc Farland, Henry, Union Springs, V., w., Armenta, dau. of Richard and Eliza Rikken of Rochester.

Mc Farland, James V., w., Mary, dau. of Ezekiel and Loretta Jewell of Peru.

Mc Farlin, John, Clarkson, w., Adeline, dau. of Lawrence and Hannah Tompkins of Clarkson.
Daughters, p. 62.

McFarland, Sally of Webster, wf., Jane, da. of Robert and Christine Burnett of Webster. (Burnett)


Mc Gregor, ---- wf., ---- sister of John Mc Key, Jr., (seven children, heirs of Mc Key)


Mc Gregor, Pat, of Rochester, da. of Zelkith Brown of Rush.

McGuire, Mary, sister of James Curry of Greece.

Mc Guire, John, wf., Elizabeth, heir of Ann Flood, Rochester.

Mc Guire, Michael of Greece, g. son of Roger Curren of Rochester.


Mc Hume, Thomas of Greece, wf., Catherine, heir of Leonard O'Neill of Greece.


Mc Inlay, James, Victor, Y, wf., Rachel, da. of Ashael and Sinney Barber of Perinton.

Mc Inlay, Jane, da. of Jacob and Mary Bird of Wellesingh, Canada.

Mc Key, George, of Greece, wf., Lucinda, da. of Rubus and Lucine Darrow of Greece, and sister of Elsworth Darrow of Greece.

Mc Key, Lucinda Darrow of Greece, niece of Elsworth Darrow of Greece.

Mc Kenna, James, Greece, wf., Margaret, sister of John Darrow of Greece.

Mc Kee, Sarah H., da. of Sibbald and Cuyler Cook of Greece.

Mc Henry, Elizabeth, adopted da. of William and Mary Herrick of Westfield.

Mc Kinney, --- Exc, Co., Ohio, wf., Cynthia Ann, da. of James and Susannah Focks of Wheatland, Y.

Mc Knight, Andrew, of Wayne Co., Y, wf., Mary, sister of James Mc Gill of Rochester.

McLean, Hector, wf., Mary, heir of John McPherson of Wheatland.

McLouth, --- wf., Jane, da. of David and Lydia Waddle of Ogden.

Mc Wens, Laura E., heir of William Tone of Wheatland.

Mc Web, --- wf., Isabel, da. of William and Betty Armstrong, Wheatland.

Mc Neahton, Duncan of Caledonia, N.Y., wf., Isabel, heir of James McRoch of Wheatland.
Daughters: 64.

Mo Hesd, Duncan, of Henrietta, af., Hsry J. dru. of John and Sarah Ellis of Henrietta.

McPherson,—— Le Ray, wf.,—— sister of John McKey, Riga.

McPherson, Catherine, Wheatland, heir of Robert Menzie of Riga.

McPherson, Duncan of Wis. wf., Christie, dau. of Donald and Margaret McPherson Wheatland.

McPherson, Margaret of Wheatland, heir of Robert Menzie of Riga.

McQueen, Ellis, of Wheatland, wf., Laure, dau. of Mary Ann and William Brown of Chili.

McShes, Patrick, wf., Rosanne, dau. of James Besty, Greece.

McVeen,—— Riga, wf., Jane, sister of John McKey of Riga.

McVeen, Duncan of Wheatland, wf., Christie, of John McNeaughton, Wheatland.

McVeen, John of Bergen, Y. wf., Margaret, heir of Robert Menzie of Riga.

McVeen, Sarah, dau. of Abraham and Catherine Cutler of Wheatland.

McVes, Peggy of Antrim, Ireland, heir of Robert Kyle of Rochester, (His sun).

McWhorter, of Rochester, wf., Alice, dau. of Hannah Curtis of Ogen.

McWilliams, Bridget of Ireland, heir of Nancy Williams.

McAuley, Charles of Verblerville, Y. wf., Sally, sister of Charles A. Jones, Rochester.

McAuley, Samuel, wf., Sally, dau. of William and Dorcas Potter, Clarkson.

MeW'lHams, Bridget of Ireland, heir of Nancy Williams of Clarkson.

Mellon, Ethels of Clermon, Ohio, wf., Nancy, dau. of Elizabeth Price of Clarkson.

Melvin, James, wf., Ann, dau. of James and Alice Niel of Rochester.

Melvin, John of Milwaukee, Wis. wf., Allis, dau. of Thomas and Margaret Williams of Rochester.

Menges, Beltheser, wf., Mary, dau. of John and Anne Marie Klein of Rochester.


Merriman,—— wf., Mary Ann, dau. of Jerome Mealy of Fairfield.

Merrick, Albert of Rochester, heir of Samuel Hamilton of Rochester.

Merrick, Sone of Rochester, heir of Samuel Hamilton, Rochester.

Merritt, George of Boon Co. Ind. wf., Rachel, dau. of Samuel and Hannah Morse and heir of Benjamin Verkes of Gates.

Merritt, Isaac of Penfield, wf., Thelma, heir of Ashley Grispen of Penfield.
Record of Samuel of Bartlett, N.H., wf., Lucie (Lucie), dau. of Elijah Rowell, of Clarkson.

Messinger, Ferren of Novi, Mich., wf., Jane, dau. of Betsey and Oliver Noble of Gates.

Netson, (or Netson, John, wf., Mary, sister of Rachel Bosney of Pittsford and dau. of Elizabeth Mann.

Neyers, Thomas, Peru, wf., Ann P., dau. of Abner and Mary P. Ring, Orland.


Middleton, --- wf., Harriet Ann, dau. of Eliza Ann and James F. Kennedy, Webster.

Middleton, Margaret J. g.u.o.

Willard, Eunice, dau. of Harvey and Charity Crowley of Mendon.

Willard, Mary W. of Vt. g. u.o. of Harvey and Charity Crowley of Mendon.

Willard, Samuel of Stafford, wf., Hale, heir of David Darling of Peru.

Miller, --- Betsey, Mich., wf., Mary Ann, sister of Peter Miller of Penfield.

Miller, --- Greece, wf., Hester, dau. of Samuel D. Merrill of Greece.

Miller, --- wf., Betsey, dau. of Eliza and Iriney Baker Penfield.

Miller, Abraham of Marlboro, Vt. wf., Hannah, heir of Ely Day of Rochester.

Miller, Chester of Marshell, Mich., wf., Mary, dau. of Andres and Martha Bushman of Henrietta.

Miller, Edward L. of Rochester, wf., Poulus, prob. dau. of Chas. and Sarah How of Perinton.

Miller, Harriet of Thomsonville, Pa. heir of Will Trimm of Odion.

Miller, Hannah, wf., Cassandra (?) dau. of Wm. and Mary Clifford, Rochester.

Miller, Jasper of Chilong, --- V. wf., Mary, heir of Orre Manchester of Perinton.

Miller, Lewis of Bellston Spe., V. wf., Perline, heir of Isaac Lyon of Rush.

Miller, Margaret, dau. of David and Chloe Smith of Chili.

Miller, Moses of Racine, Mich. (?) wf., Frances, heir of Isaac Lewis of Wheatland.

Miller, Polly, dau. of David and Chloe Smith of Chili.

Miller, Richard of Buffalo, wf., Bridget, heir of Thomas O'Brien of Rochester.

Miller, Seth, wf., Mary Ann, dau. of Margaret and John M. Miller of Penfield.

Miller, Jesse of Greece, sister of Betsey Towney of Brighton.

Miller, William G. wf., Cynthia O., dau. of Rufus and Eliza Bacon of Rochester.

Miller, Timothy, Mountville, V. wf., Philip, dau. of Benjamin Betes of Mendon.
M «or, Henry of Huron, Ohio, wf., Ema, dau. of Hester Eddy and niece of Luther Bushnell of Pittsford.

Minor, Herkemor of Mendon, wf., Sopha, heir of Henry Lockwood of Mendon.

Minor, Avery of Huron, Ohio, wf., Emma, dau. of Hester Eddy. (Or Minor.)

Mitchell, Anna, dau. of Seth and Daniel Quimby of Mendon.

Mitchell, John of Janesville, Wis., wf., Cyrena, heir of Isaac and Phoebe Lacey of Chil.


Mitchell, William, Ill., wf., Lydia, dau. of Isaac and Polly Pressor, Webster.

Menley, Samuel F. of Mich., wf., Lois, dau. of Lois and Sumner C. Austin of Union.

Moulthrop or Moulthran, Samuel W. of Riga, wf., Eliza, dau. of James and Rachel Knowles of Riga.

Mo,... Michel, wf., Sally, dau. of John and Multch Sardina, Mendon. (Moe ?)

Monroe, Betsey, sister of Harvey Lyon of Rochester.

Montogomery, Harvey, wf., Mary E., dau. of Nathaniel and Sophia Rochester, Rochester.

Moody, Alfred C., wf., Frances, heir of William C. Sweet of Rochester.

Moody, Martha A., dau. of Charles and Jennie Jones of Rochester.

Moore, Samuel, Henrietta, wf., Bertha, dau. of Christle and Christian Thomas, Rush.

Moore, Solomon, wf., Emily, dau. of John and Polly Diver of Henriette.

Moore, Anne Maria, sister of Lydia R. Constable of Rochester.

Moore, --- wf., Catherine, widow of John M. Mason of Rochester.

Mooney, Judith of Rochester, heir of Jane McCarthy of Rochester.

Moore, --- wf., Irene, dau. of Levi and Phebe Smith of Clarkson.

Moore, Henry P., Painesville, Ohio, wf., Louisa, dau. of Justine (or Justus) Riley of Brighton.

Moore, John C., wf., Mary Ann, dau. of Richard and Ruth (L) Thomas, Rochester.

Moore, Lewis P. of Adrian, Mich., wf., Mary, sister of Abigail Heath, who is wife of Nicholas Heath of Greece.

Moore, Lucy, --- Heir of Sarah Lyon, (Lyon) of Rush.
Moore, Mary, heir of Prentice Colman of Clarkson. (Probably a dau.)
Moore, Morrit of Riga, wf., Mary, dau. of John McNaughton of Wheatland.
Moore, Samuel, brother of Ann Swift of Rochester.
Moore, William, wf., Mary, dau. of James and Cresey Hoy of Clarkson.
Moore, William, wf., Rachel, heir of John Moore, Mendon.
Morehouse, --- of Ind., wf., Catherine, dau. of Susan Winser.
Morey, John of Rochester, wf., Ann Marie, dau. of Sarah Smith of Rochester.
Morgan, George, Bush, wf., Delia, dau. of Moses and Priscilla Dusenberry, Chili.
Morgan, Guy, wf., Olive, dau. of Solomon and Betsey Shumway, Sweden.
Morel, --- wf., Catherine, dau. of Harmonic and Sophronia Simeone, Perrow.
Morse, Stephen, wf., Orrensey, sister of William R. Coss of Mendon.
Morr, James, wf., Lucinda, dau. of Peter and Mercy Marlett of Penfield.
Morr, Sarah H., Rochester, dau. of Mary and William Clemenson of Rochester.
Morrison, James, wf., Sylvie, dau. of John Dickinson of Chili.
Morrison, Samuel, Penfield, wf., Jane, sister of James and Fannie Kennedy of Penfield.
Morse, --- wf., Caroline, dau. of Benjamin Betes, Mendon.
Morse, Daniel, Harris, Ohio, wf., Lucy, heir of James Jefferds, Brighton.
Morse, Edward, of Leicester, N.Y., wf., Jane, heir of Elizabeth Davids, Greece.
Mosely, Joe, Perinton, wf., Louisa, dau. of William C. (Penfield,) and Betsey Moss of Lyons, N.Y.
Mosser, Daniel, wf., Sally, dau. of Alice Van Ness of Perinton.
Moses, Jerome of Webster, wf., Zelind, heir of Jacob Killam of Webster.
Moshier, Gideon of Perry, Ohio, wf., Sarah, dau. of James Billings, Clarkson.
Mudge, (?) Alive, Rome, N.Y., wf., Herriet, heir of Isaac and Thebe Lacey, Chili.
Muldoon, William, wife, Anna Mary, daughter of Thomas and Sarah Kent of Rochester.

Mumford, Mrs. Anne of Rochester, wife of Thomas Kent of Rochester.

Mumford, Angeline S., daughter of Mary H. and George F. Perkins of Hartford, Ct.

Mumford, David of Mendon, wife, Celista, wife of Ethan Davis of Rush.

Munn, Edwin Gates, wife, Aristen, wife of William and Polly Pixley, (Prob. dau.)

Murphy, Electa of Logansport, Indiana, sister of Ethan Williams of Rochester.

Murphy, Catherine, wife of William Tone of Wheatland.

Murphy, Patrick of Greece, wife, Bridget, daughter of Cornelius Shenan of Greece.

Murray, John of Toronto, Canada, wife, Alice, wife of Patrick Logan of Greece.

Murchner (P) union, wife, Harriet, sister, (P) of Polly Scott Westgate of Penfield.

Moyer, George of Rochester, wife, Elizabeth, wife of Mathias Joseph of Chili.

Rupprecht, Philipp, wife, Mary, daughter of John and Catherine Halley of Rochester.

Nessmore, Louise, Ottawa, Illinois, wife, of John Dickenson of Chili.

Meachum, John C. of Rochester, wife, Israelie, sister of John C. Weit of Rochester.

Morris, Frederick Clarkson, wife, Sarah A., daughter of Isaac and Polly Houston of Clarkson, New York.

Woolson, James, Illinois, wife, Sarah, daughter of Henry and Clarissa Orrum of Rochester.

Webster, Milton, wife, Harriet, daughter of David and Elizah Welsch of Webster.

Newcomb, Horace of Pittsford, wife, Betsey, daughter of Esther Willard of Pittsford.

Newkirk, Marcus of Medina, V.V. wife, Mary, daughter of Sarah and John S. Coonan, Cincinnati.

Newell, Daniel F., wife, Susanna, daughter of Simon and Jerusha Hovey, Farmer.

Newell, Nancy of Rennister, Ohio, daughter of Abijah J. Booth of Henrietta.


Newman, John, wife, Mary, daughter of Elizabeth Shermer of Rochester. (Sherman t)

Newton, Levin of Stockbridge, daughter of Erastus Colt.
Newton, Lyman, Rochester, w.f., Frances, d.s.w. of James and Hannah Jones, Rochester.

Newton, Reuben Curtis, Clarkson, w.f., Joretta, d.s.w. of John and Deborah Soule, Penfield.

Nichols, Albert, w.f., Betsey, heir of David Year of Penfield.

Nichols, Earl of Albion, N.Y., w.f., Rachel, heir of Caleb Teft of Rush.

Nichols, Emline, heir of John Knickerbocker of Perinton.

Nichols, Elijah, Penfield, w.f., Sibbelle, sister of Polly Scott Westgate of Penfield.

Nichols, Mrs. Mary of Clinton, N.Y., heir of Thomas Hunt of Rochester.

Nichols, Melissa, sister of Burbank, Cenial F. of Ohio.

Nichols, Rosanna of Brighton, heir of John H. Knickerbocker of Perinton.

Nichols, Simeon, w.f., Anna, d.s.w. of Abijah B. and Mary Curtis of New Town, Conn.

Nicholsen, Hannah of Perinton, N.Y., heir of Nichols Fisher of Perinton.

Wiles, Ethelbert of Rochester, w.f., Melis, d.s.w. of Selly and Joshua Fuglsey, Pittsford.

Wiles, Esther, niece of Andrew Huntington of Pittsford.

Wills, William P., Richmond, Ohio, w.f., Lydia D., d.s.w. of Warren and Selma Sage of Westlen.

Wilson, John, Grimsby, Gen. w.f., Mary Ann, d.s.w. of Samuel S. and Pamela Moore, Brighton.

Wofford, Emline, Mich. w.f., Harriet, d.s.w. of Spencer and Amanda Woodworth of Gates.

Wofford, Lewis of Strongville, Ohio, w.f., Ann, heir of John R. Miller of Penfield.

Worthrup, Ed., w.f., Emline, d.s.w. of Enoch Strong, Penfield.

Worthrup, Harriet S., Penfield, d.s.w. of Polly Galindez Varlett and legatee of Reuben Varlett of Penfield.

Worton, Calvin of Groveland, N.Y., w.f., Mary Ann, d.s.w. of Ann Sibley of Rush.


Worton, Ethel,

Wotton, Thomas of Rochester, w.f., Lois, sister of Joseph Thorn.

Nottingham, William F., Palmyra, N.Y., w.f., Abiel F., d.s.w. of Josiah and Polly Rich of Ogien.

Nixon, John, w.f., Mary Ann, d.s.w. of Gillian and Hannah Roper of Greece.

Nye, Loren of Pittsford, w.f., Eliza, heir of Andrew Huntington of Pittsford.
O'Brien, Ellen of Rochester, step dau. of Thomas McFadden of Brighton.

O'Brien, Josina, sister of Benjamin Northrup, Brighton.

O'Connor, Francia of Greece, dau. of John and Jane Donkin of Greece.

O'Dell, Diana, sister of James Seger of Frankfort, N.Y.

O'Donnell, Elizabeth of Posenel Co., Ireland, sister of John Wm. of Chili.

O'Donovan, Alice of Corning, N.Y., heir of Patrick Kehinon, (?), Rochester.

Ogdin, James, w. Harriet Pettinelli.

Olmstead, George of Perse, w. Harriet, heir of Ames Wm. of Perse.


Orcutt, Chester of Chili, w. Amelie, dau. of Joseph and Orpha Howell, Chili.

Orcutt, Chester of Capley, Ohio, w. Jerusha, heir of Dickerson Chamberlain, Riga.

Orcutt, Giles, of Byron, N.Y., w. Harriet, heir of William Petterson, Pittsford.

O'Regan, Peter, w. Catherine, heir of Thomas O'Brien of Rochester.

 Orr, Mother of Rochester, w. Sarah, sister of Daniel Burnett of Rochester.

Osburn, David of Victor, N.Y., w. Lovina, niece of Luther Bushnell of Pittsford.

Osburn, Nathaniel R. Rochester, w. Mary K., dau. of John and Polly Diver of Henrietta, and sister of Wm. Diver of Rush.

Osburn, Reuben of Wheatland, g. son of Elizabeth McIntosh of Wheatland.

Osgood, Josiah, w. Mary A., dau. of John and Nancy M. Sunleon, Rochester. (Her sister, Eliza P. married Stephen --- ?) (Sunleon)

O'Shander, Aveline, niece of Porter Hiscock of Clarkson.

O'Shander, Deliver, of Clarkson, nephew of Porter Hiscock of Clarkson.

O'Shander, Mercy, of Kingston, N.Y., heir of Eunice Tillotson of Henrietta.

Ostrander, Alexander, Ryalton, N.Y., w. Mercy, dau. of Thomas and Eunice Tillotson, Henrietta.

Otis, David C. of Battle Creek, Mich., w. Clarissa, dau. of Jane Booth, Brighton.

Otis, Justin, w. Minerva, dau. of George and Polly Elcock of Mardon.

Owinbaugh, , w. Helen, sister of Sarah Teppen Van Ness, Penfield.

Owen, Augustus H., brother in law of Peter P. Thatcher of Perse.

Owen, Orange, Rochester, w. Julie Ann, sister of John E. Pardee of Rochester and dau. of Eli Pardee of Webster.
Pedrick,----- Rochester, wf.,Ruth A.,dsu.of William and Mary Gifford,Rochester
Page,Isa of Fayette,Tow, wf.,Perle,sister of William Herrick of Mendon.
Pease,(-) John of Gates, wf.,Catherine,dsu.of Peter and Catherinie Tiell of Gates.
Paine,Joseph, wf.,Elizaheir of Amos Halle (Hills,) of Hone.
Paine,George, of Honeoye Falls, wf.,Mertha,dsu.of Leonard and Elizabeth Hitchcock of Rochester.
Paine,Mary heir of Luke Cony of Pittsford.
Palm,--- Cayuga Co.,E.U. wf.,Mary Ann,heir sister of Austin Clcott,Rochester.
Palm,Susan of Rochester, wf.,Mary,dsu.of Robert and Mary Ann Verham,Clarkson.
Palm,Edward of Rochester, father of Edward McBride, of Rochester.
Palm,----- of Rochester, heir of Thomas Hart of Rochester.
Palm,William, wf.,Margaret,sister of Finlow Beth of Tenfield.
Pare,Mark, heir of Rebecca and John Williams of Greece.
Pare,James of Shelby Mich. wf.,Mary,heir of Henry Lockwood of Mendon.
Pare,Joseph, wf.,Seth,dsu.of Jeremiah and Patience Ruland,Rush.
Pare,James Mendon, wf.,Mary,dsu.of Henry Shulters,Mendon.
Pare,Fliny R. of Chicago, wf.,Mary Jane,heir of James Ackley of Pittsford.
Pare,--- of N.Y.City, wf.,Anne R.,dsu.of Peter and Jerushe Simons,Rochester.
Pare,Eldred, Perinton, wf.,Walter, widow of John R.Fettingill, of Greece.
Pare,Elbridge,(Prob.see as above,) of Galush, Mich. dsu.of Sarah
and Charles Nov of Perinton.
Pare,Estus, Hartland, wf.,Hannah,heir of Alpheus Goodrich,or Goodridge
of Ogden.
Parehurst,Abrom of Alden,N.Y. wf.,Adeline,dsu.of Benjamin and Anne Sheldon
of Sweden.
Parehurst,----- of Vermont, sister of John Wright of Greece.
Parehurst,John, Chili, wf.,Ann,dsu.of Nash and Chloe Tyler of Ch'il.
Pare,Thomas, Mendon, wf.,Almira,dsu.of Amos Dewley of Mendon.
Pare,----- of N.Y., wf.,Lydia,dsu.of John Martin.
Pare,----- of N.Y., wf.,Diana,dsu.of Susan Vineger.
Pare,----- of N.Y., wf.,Aimee,dsu.of Jesse Adams of Penfield.
Parrish, Mary of Detroit, Mich., dau. of Ira and Mary Ann Beagle of Rochester.

Parrish, Att’y of Potter, N.Y., sister of Polly Porter of Greece.

Parson, Orrison of Sweden, w.f., Martha, heir of David Henion of Sweden.

Partidge, Cold Creek, N.Y., w.f., Eliza, sister of Simon Van Wasse, Rochester.

Patterson, Artemus, Mendon, w.f., Julie, dau. of John and Mary Setzer, Rochester.

Patterson, Lyman O. of Berne, N.Y., w.f., Cynthia, dau. of John and Cora Kelli of Berne.

Pettis, Eber of Mount Morris, N.Y., w.f., Sarah, sister of Elish Stickney, Sweden.

Paul, Eliza, dau. of James and Martha Wythe of Rochester.

Paulk, Charles, Mendon, w.f., Harriet J., dau. of Susan Green, Mendon.

Payne, Elisha of Greece, w.f., Hannah, dau. of Moses and Sally Textsberry, Rochester.

Payne, Merlboro, of Seneca Lake, N.Y., w.f., Clarissa, dau. of John Dickinson, Chili.


Peabody, James of Genesee Co.

Peabody, Mary Jane

Peabody, Polly of Genesee Co.

Peck, Abram, wife, w.f., Sarah, heir (dau.) of Winlow Hovey, Perinton.

Peck, Allen, Sweden, w.f., Parmella, dau. of Joseph and Susannah Wer of Sweden.

Pease, Polly, heir of Hannah Day of Perrinton.

Pease, Jeremiah, heir of John Colt of Mendon.

Pease, Sarah, sister (?) of John Colt of Mendon.

Pease, Abram of Bergen, N.Y., w.f., Catherine, dau. of Ezekiel and Lottie/ Loretta Jewell of Perron.

Pease, Daniel, dau. of David and Lydia Wendle of Ohio.

Peart, James of Perron, w.f., Nancy, heir of Amos Knowe of Perron.

Peck, -- of Big Bend, Penn., w.f., Eliza, dau. of Belinda Allen, Mendon.

Peck, Caleb, w.f., Sarah, heir of Stephen Merritt of Clarkson.

Peck, George H., Sandusky, Ohio, w.f., Errie C., dau. of Ruth Roberts, Rochester.

Peck, George of Toronto, w.f., Harriet, dau. of Caroline and Harvey Frindle, Rochester.

Peck, Erwin, Mendon, w.f., Eliza, dau. of William and Belinda Allen, Mendon.

Peck, Horatio T., Rochester, w.f., Hannah, dau. of Eastern and Hannah Colby, Ogden.
Peck, James, wf., Harriet, dau. of Samuel and Elizabeth Hamilton of Rochester.
Peck, Mary J. heir of Reuben Mother of Sweden.
Peck, Rachel, dau. of David and Chloe Smith of Chili.
Peck, Sarah, heir of Reuben Mother of Sweden. (Sarah Peck)
Peck, Simon B., wf., Caroline, dau. of Abijah B. and Mary Curtis of New Town, Conn.
Peck, Ann of Rochester, Ohio, dau. of John and Rhoad Bowers of Webster.
Peck, ---- Lyon, N.Y. wf., Sally, sister of Pet r Hiler of Penfield.
Peck, George W. Mendon, wf., Fanny, dau. of John and Rebecca Gaff, Rochester.
Peck, John, Webster, wf., Nelly, dau. of Abbe and Abigail Skutt, Penfield.
Peck, John of Hanover, N. Y. wf., Sarah, dau. of John and Margaret Hiler of Penfield.
Peck, Nelson, wf., Mary, dau. of Thurlrup and Patience St. John of Webster.
Peck, Lemuel, Pittsford, wf., Adelie, dau. of Abijah and Lucy Webster of Henrietta.
Pellett, ---- Ohio, wf., Louise, sister of Rachel Lovejoy Overedge, Riga.
Pennington, Nathaniel, N. J. wf., Ruth, heir of John Moore, Mendon.
Penny, Rev. Joseph, wf., Margaret, sister of Sarah Sterling, Rochester.
Penrose, Teressa Ann, dau. of Mary and Jacob Ward of Wellingham, Genes.
Perry, Ann of Perinton, wf., Martha, heir of Henry Eaton of Perinton.
Perigo, Benjamin F. wf., Eveline, dau. of Elizabeth Price of Clarkson.
Perigo, Robert, West Troy, wf., Alice, dau. of Paul and Nancy Van Ern, Rochester.
Perrin, Henry J., wf., Penny, dau. of Isaac and Martha Peck, Brighton.
Perrin, Reuben, Irondequiot, wf., Harriet, dau. of Abel Bedmore, Irondequiot.
Perry, David, Riga, wf., Lydia, heir of Ichabod Sprague of Riga.
Perry, Harriet, dau. of Daniel B. Clerk of Livonia, N.Y.
Perry, John, Rochester, wf., Lucretia, dau. of Leura Livingston, Rochester.
Perr, Henry of Ill, wf., Sarah, dau. of Richard and Margaret Cooper of Irondequiot.
Pettengill, ---- wf., Anna Evistar of Lucy Jane Stryker, Rochester, end. dau. of Rachel Wright, a sister of Hubbard Wells.
Pottingill, Moses, w., Mary Ann, wife of Cornelius P. and Sarah Rumsey, Ogdin.

Phelps, John W., West Berrien, w., Petrey, dau. of Alexander Thorne, Westfield.

Phelps, Emory, Lockport, w., wife of W. James, son of Olevin and Rebecca Trobridge of Ogdin.

Phelps, w., Emory, heir of Sylvester Alford, Seivan.

Phelps, Clarissa, of Pontiac, Mich. dau. of Jabez Colt.

Phelps, Charles, w., Louise, dau. of Samuel and Sarah Thompson of Penfield.

Phelps, Emory, Lockport, w., Clarissa Fidelis, dau. of Windsor S. and Rebecca Trobridge of Ogdin.

Phelps, Helen of Pontiac, Mich. niece of John Colt of Mendon.

Phelps, Samuel of Rush, w., Clarissa, dau. of Polly Phelps of Rush.

Phelps, Anna of (?), Urogm Cross Roads, Ohio, niece of William Herrick of Mendon.

Phelps, James of Mich., heir of Caleb Teft of Rush.

Phillips, John, w., Eunice, heir of Ichabod Sprague of Rigs.

Phelps, Mercy, of (?), Urogm Cross Roads, Ohio, w., Jane, sister of William Herrick of Mendon.

Phelps, Permelia, Webster, dau. of Levi and Bethany Phelps of Mendon, e.

Phelps, Polly, heir of Caleb Teft of Rush.

Fisett, w., Lydia S. dau. of Timothy Tyler of Sweden.

Fiskins, Thomas, Neavsburgh, w., Eliza, heir of Henry Hopkin's, Clarkson.

Pierce, w., Mich. w., Mary, sister of Rachel Locais Leveridge of Rigs.

Pierce, Franklin, Napoleon, Mich. w., Charlotte, heir (sister ?) of Franklin Wetherby, Clarkson.

Pierce, John, Niagara Fells, Mich. w., Laura, sister of Lucy Herrin, Ogdin.

Pierce, Betty, Rantis, Mich. sister (? of Cynthia Ayers Wering, Irondequist.

Pierce, Solomon, Rigs, w., Hannah, dau. of George and Experience Richmond, Rigs.

Pierce, Thomas, w., Mary, widow of Caleb Leveridge or Leverage, Rigs.

Pierce, Thomas, w., Martha C., heir of Isaac and Jane Cox of Thropland.

Pierpont, John, New Rochelle, w., Caroline, dau. of Edith Hawkins, Rochester.

Pike, George, w., City, w., Catherine, heir of Elizabeth Permelia Wednesa, Pema.

Pillsbury, John D., Lowell, Mass. w., Lucy C., heir of Mary Ann Moore, Rochester.

Pillsbury, (?), Philip, w., Sarah, dau. of John and Magdalene Cooley of Rush.
Daughters, 7th.

Pitkin, Julia, heir of Caroline Morgan of Rochester.

Pitkin, Sarah B."


Plant, Alonzo of Farm, wf., Betsey, sister of Porter Hieckock of Clarkson.

Pitkin, David, Clerken, wf., Clarissa, dau. of John and Sarah Eaton, Clerken.

Pitkin, Philip, wf., Caroline, dau. of Harmonie and Sophia Simons, Perme.

Pett, Catherine of Washington, Conn, sister of Hannah Beacher of Webster.

Pitkin, Robert of Minn, wf., Eliza, dau. of Fidelia and Israel Philips, Clerken.

Pitkin, John of Wis, wf., Ethel, dau. of William Buyck of Brighton.

Plumb, William of Forsington, wf., Mary Ann, sister of Celina Hartwell, Perinton.


Pomroy, Aaron, wf., Lydia, heir of Daniel Whitman of Perinton.

Porter,---- wf., Julia, sister of Rebecca Methers Everett, Rochester.

Porter,---- Ohio, wf., Sophia, dau. of John and Mary Hartwell of Rush.

Porter,---- Wells, Ohio, wf., Lydia, sister of Seth Stanley, Ogd stock.


Porter, Polly of Greece, sister of George Bradford of Greece.


Porter, Mary E. of N.Y. City, heir of Thomas Beers of Rochester.

Porter, Orrin, Midletown, (?) Greene Co., N.Y. wf., Priscilla, sister of Norman A. Pratt, Ogd stock.


Porter, William, Albion, N.Y. wf., Thebe E. heir of Sarah Rems, Rochester.


Port, Delia of Buffalo, N.Y. dau. of Sarah Edgeley and niece of Samuel Clark of Rochester.

Port, Jesse of Gates, N.Y., Nancy, dau. of Samuel and Mary Freas of Chili.

Patrick, John of Portage, N.Y., Laura, dau. of Cornelius and George Hart, Webster.

Potter, Daniel, wf., Abigail, dau. of Jesse and Ann Hemmingway of Chili.
Daughters, 75.

Potter, Lois E. of Vermont, heir of Sarah Lyon of Rush.
Potter, Samuel of Vermont, son of John and Rebecca Collins of Mendon.
Potter, Willard, Mendon, son of Benjamin Bates of Mendon.
Powell, Judith, prob. dau. of Theodorus Colman of Henrietta.
Powell, Mary of Poultney, N.Y. heir of Henry M. Powell of Mendon.
Powell, Moses of Barre, Greene Co., N.Y. son of Phane, heir of Nathaniel Doty, Perinton.
Prett, Jane of Knowlesville, N.Y. dau. of James and Rachel Knowles of Riga.
Prett, Louise, dau. of James and Rachel Knowles of Riga.
Preston, John M. Clarkson, son of Alexander Putnam of Clarkson.
Prentice, Curtis of Ogden, son of Truman and Sally Hunt of Perinton.
Presley, Joseph, son of James and Nelly DeGraw of Upper Canada.
(Presler,)
Preston, Alvah of Webster, son of William Henderville of Webster.
Preston, Hiram of Albion, N.Y. son of Elias, heir of Elizabeth Butler of Sweden.
Preston, John, son of Elias, heir of John and Elizabeth Pickard of Rochester.
Preston, Patrick, son of Mary and Terry Burns of Greece.
Price, Julie of Buffalo, N.Y. dau. of Sarah Whaples of Le Roy, N.Y.
Pringle, John H., son of David and Catherine Fernhart, Perinton.
Pringle, William F., son of Herriot, heir of Thomas Brewer of Perinton.
Pryor, Thomas, Rochester, son of Caroline or Coraflis, dau. of Thomas Warrant of Brighton and sister of William Warrant.
Fuller, Thomas, son of Marjory, widow of Thomas Grotton, Sweden.
Purcell, Betsy, heir of Prentice Coleman of Clarkson.
Pynchon, Sophia, sister of Varietta Rindock (Hickock?) of Clarkson.
Quale, Samuel of Coldwater, Mich. w., Amy, heir of Alexander H. Ketcham of Clarkson.

Qualtrough, Richard of Webster, w., Catherine, heir of John Kennedy, Webster.

Quimby, Elijah, w., Sarah, dau. of Jesse Weeks, Sheridan, Mich.

Quine, William, w., Jane, dau. of Thomas and Catherine Smith of Rochester.

Quiney, Henry, w., Elvira, dau. of Jeremiah and Martha Epickerman of Union.

Rafferty, John T., Rochester, w., Ann, widow of ---- Swift, of Rochester.

Regan, Dennis, w., Mary, heir of Bestley Kilpeck of Rochester.

Reine, ---, Brockport, w., Adel, dau. of William F. and Eliz. Verney, Rochester.

Reid, Elsey, heir of Benjamin Thompson of Penfield.

Rendall, Elizabeth of Cambria, W.Y. (Niagara Co.) heir of Franklin S. Peak of Westfield.

Rendall, Mary of Cambria, W.Y. heir of Franklin S. Peak of Sweden.

Rendall, Villon (?) w., Sophie, sister of Harrison Phelps of Sweden.

Rendall, Perry, w., Nancy, dau. of Timothy Colby of Ogden.

Rendall, ---, Susan, dau. of John and Polly Redmond of Clarkson.

Rensom, Adonijah, Rochester, w., Ruth, dau. of George Cummings.

Rensom, Charles Benford of Burlington, Iowa, son of Denford and Delia Stone of Henrietta.

Rensom, Mary Derwin, dau. of.

Rhettbone, ---, Eunice, Reed, sister of Belinda Reed Gates of Clarkson.


Rhettbus, Jeannette, ---

Rhettbus, Solomon, of Verona, W.Y. w., Hannah, dau. of Stephen and Daniel Quinby of Mendon, and heir of Henry M. Powell of Mendon. (Sarah)

Reidley, Walter M., of Medina, W.Y. w., Ellen, dau. of John and Deborah Harris of Mendon.

Reidley, ---, Laura J., dau. of Isaac and Mary Leonard of Rochester.

Reidley, James, Mendon, w., Catherine, dau. of Edward and Mary Sweeney, Rochester
Raven, William of Bridgewater, Ohio, w., Rosina, d., of Betsey Sampson, Columbus, Ohio, and niece of William Herrick of Mendon.

Raymond G. w., Sarah, heir of Alexander H. Ketcham of Clarkson.

Read, Caroline T., d., of Isham and Mary Tower of Rochester.

Redmond, —— w., Abigail, d., of Henry and Abigail Ripon, Clarkson.

Redmond, David S. of Clarkson, w., Sarah A., d., of John and Elizabeth Oliver, Clarkson.

Redman, Hiram of Clarkson, w., Abigail, d., of Henry Hopkins of Clarkson.

Redman, Daniel of Henrietta, w., Martha Ann, d., of Leers Peck of Kinderhook, N.Y.


Rehill, Catherine, d., of Patrick Monagan of Greece.

Red, Margaret of Wayne Co. (Monroe Co., N.Y.), d., of Lewis and Catherine Combs, Farm.

Feiley Patrick, w., Elizabeth, d., of Patrick Boyle of Rochester.

Remington, Philander of Newfane, W., N.Y., w., Mary J., d., of Benj. and Ann Sheldon of Sweden.

Renniff, Doty, w., Roxy, d., of Lydig and John Beal of Greece.

Reynolds, Edward of Rochester, d., of George W. Clemens.

Reynolds, John, w., Rebecca, d., of Henry and Rebecca Miles of Sweden.

Reynolds, Mary E. of Rochester, heir of Thomas Wirt of Rochester.

Reynolds, Oliver, w., Elizabeth, d., of Mercy and Peter Merlett of Penfield.

Rice, —— of Clerendon, N.Y., w., Jane, d., of Eli Dey of Rochester.

Rice, Augustus of Worth Adms., w., Cynthia, d., of David Darling of Farm.

Rice, James H. Ill., w., Charlotte, d., of Adam and Abigail Skinner, Farm.

Rice, George of East Bloomfield, sister of Mary Beach of Mendon.

Rice, John of Fort Ann, N.Y., w., Martha, d., of John and Susan— — Rochester.

Rice, Cod M. Rochester, w., Sarah, d., of Sarah Whipple of La Roy, N.Y.

Rich, —— w., Betsey, d., of Elizabeth Patterson of Pittsford.

Rich, Giles B. w., Eleanora C., d., of William C. (Penfield) and Betsey Rose of Lyons.


Richard, —— Rochester, w., Catherine, d., of John and Sophia Muller, Roch.
Richards, Willard, wf., Eliza, heir of William Higbee of Penfield.
Richards, Sue, of Rochester, niece of Luther Bushnell of Pittsford.
Richards, Henry, Mendon, wf., Charlotte, dau. of Eli and Laura Dolbeer of Mendon.
Richards, Martin V., of Grand Blan, Mich., wf., Caroline, dau. of Polly Kellogg.
Richards, B., Mendon, wf., Mary A., dau. of Eli and Laura Dolbeer of Mendon.
Richards, Ace, wf., Sylvie R., heir of Cheunsey Porter of Pittsford.
Richards, Ellen M., dau. of Esther Hildreth of Pittsford.
Richards, Polly, dau. of Esther Hildreth of Pittsford,
Richards, Betsey of Sweden, dau. of Samuel Bishop of Sweden.
Richards, Billings, wf., Jane, S., heir of Hope Davis of Perme.
Rider, Thomas of Chatham, V., V.,wf., Esther, heir of Henry V., Powell of Mendon.
Ried, W., R., Naples, V., V.,w., Frances, dau. of Mrs. Batchelor and g. dau. of Elizabeth Van Brunt of Mendon.
Rigney, James of Greece, w., Bridget, heir of Patrick Logan of Greece.
Riker, Jacob, Zanesville, V., w., Caroline, heir of Philander Curtis of Perme.
Riley, Justin, w.f., Abigail, dau. of John Wescan of Brighton.
Ripley,— Pittsbugh, N., V., w., Phoebe, sister of Abigail Heath, wife of Nichols Heath of Greece.
Riley, Russell, w.f., Serpents, niece of Egbert Niles, Rochester.
Robb, George, Webster, w.f., Julia A., dau. of Charles and Julia A. Poston, Webster.
Robb, Joseph, Webster, w.f., Melvina, sister of Charles C. Andrews, Webster.
Robbins, James A. of Greece, w.f., Mary, dau. of Tommy Bullman of Greece.
Roberts, Addison, Cumberland, Md., w.f., Mary Ann, dau. of Nathan and Polly Sherman of Brighton.
Roberts, David, w.f., Caroline, heir of Charles F. McGuire of Perme.
Roberts, Enos of Zanesville, V., w.f., Anne M., dau. of Ira and Poor Goodrich of Rochester.
Roberts, William, w.f., Caroline, dau. of William and Ichithbal Lee, Penfield.
Roberts, William of Mendon, w.f., Angelina C., dau. of John and Deborah Harris of Mendon.
Robbins, James V., Lenox, Mass., w.f., Maria, dau. of Hannah Eggleston and g. dau. of Elizabeth Patterson of Ogden.
Robinson, Arebell of Thompsonville, Pa., heir of Milo Tripp of Ogden.
Robinson, Benedict, Union Springs, N.Y. w.f., Edna M., dau. of Edwin Rems deall of Perinton.

Robinson, Harriet, sister of Samuel Clark, Rochester.

Robinson, John N. Rochester, w.f., Ann, dau. of Edward Rems, Gates, N.Y.

Robinson, Mercy, niece of Samuel Clark of Rochester.

Robinson, William A. Arlington, w.f., Felicia, dau. of Hannah Johnson, Sweden.

Robinson, William, Detroit, Mich. w.f., Martha, dau. of Orrin and Mary Smith, Chili.

Rochester, Henry F. w.f., Jane R. dau. of Russell Hart and niece of Thomas Hart, Rochester.

Rogers, Benjamin, w.f., Is----, dau. of Martin and Lois Foadist, Webster.

Rogers, Thankful of Mich. heir of Caleb Taff of Rush.

Rogers, --- Easton, Mich. w.f., Abigail, dau. of Timothy and Mary Lowell, Ogden.

Rogers, Daniel, Wheatland, w.f., Eunice, dau. of Edmund and Nancy Fellows, Chili.

Rogers, Henry of Pawpaw, Mich. w.f., Ann, dau. of Nathaniel House of Union.

Rogers, Joshua, Riga, w.f., Electa, dau. of Samuel and Lois Baldwin, Riga.

Rogers, Richard, of Rush, w.f., Elizabeth, dau. of Joseph and Mary Lockwood, Rush.

Rogers, William H. Rochester, w.f., Mary, dau. of Ann Berton, Rochester.

Rogers, Webster of Battle Creek, Mich. w.f., Sarah, dau. of John and Berwick Kelly of Perinton.

Rolph, Hannah, sister of George Bradford, Greece.

Ronet, --- w.f., Margaret Ann, niece of Alexander and Freelove Rumsey, Chili.

Rook, John of Hamilton, Ohio, w.f., Ann, dau. of Wm. and Ann Montgomery of Rochester.

Root, Adele, dau. of Nathan Look of Sweden.

Root, Filer A. Sweden, w.f., (name not given), dau. of John Readle.

Rooch or Roosch, William of Rochester, w.f., Polly, dau. of Elizabeth and Leonard Hitchcock of Rochester.

Roos, --- w.f., Polly, dau. of James, brother of Robert McConkey, Rochester.

Rose, Amos, Allegheny Co., N.Y. w.f., Polly, dau. of Abel Beltman of Riga.

Rose, Benjamin, Victor, N.Y. w.f., Jerusha, dau. of Jashel and Sinneh Barber, Perinton.


Rose, Mary Berton of Jackson Co. Mich. heir of Nicholas Vocher, Perinton.
Daughters, 68.

Rose, Peter, w., Elizabeth, heir of James Miller of Pittsford.

Rose, Sally, dau. of Prudence and Robert Pollard of Pittsford.

Rose, William, Victor, N.Y., w., Ann, dau. of Ashel and Sinney Barber of Perinton.

Rosekrans, William, Greene, w., Verla, dau. of Urish and Betsey Green, Greene.

Rose, Ada M. Kellogg, N.Y., w., Rhoda, dau. of Jesse and Hannah Seeley, Henrietta.

Rose, Feleg, Brighton, w., Mary Jane, heir of John V. and Polly Beach, Brighton.

Rosen, Sarah of Stockbridge, Mass., niece of John Colt, Morston.

Rotherick, William, w., Eliza, heir of Ethan Davis, Rush.

Routebush, William, Pembroke, N.Y., w., Sarah J., dau. of Bertha S. and Samuel Devison of Greece.

Rowell, Polly, dau. of Jesse Adams of Penfield.


Rowley, Albert, Ogden, w., Margaret, dau. of Urish and Betsey Green of Greece.

Rowley, Charlotte N., dau. of Samuel and Bertha S. Devison of Greece.

Rowley, James of Mendon, w., Catherine, dau. of Mary Sweney of Rochester.

Rowley, John, of Mich., w., Cecelia, dau. of Bertha S. and Samuel Devison, Greece.

Rowley, Orson of Oneonta, w., Perish, heir of Reuben Sweet of Greece.

Royston, Thomas, w., Martha, dau. of Stephen Baker of Riga.

Ruby, George of Rochester, w., Pauline, dau. of Alon and Mary Siler of Rochester.

Russell, Elizabeth E. of Factoryville, N.Y., heir of Jacob Dunn of Clerksone.

Russell, Franklin of Henrietta, w., Mary, dau. of Joseph and Marie Lockwood, Rush.

Russell, Mary Ann, of Factoryville, N.Y., heir of Jacob F. Dunn, Clerksone.

Russell, Samuel, Lowell, Mass., w., Catherine, dau. of Abraham and Mary Tice, Sweden.

Russell, ---- w., Sarah, widow of Samuel Millard, Webster.

Ryan, Alonso, of Orilton, N.Y., w., Ann Eliza, sister of Roseline Woodgate of Wheatland.

Ryan, Michael, Wheatland, w., Lois, dau. of Whiting and Roxana Merry, (?) of Wheatland.

Ryder, John, w., Florilla, dau. of Jeremiah and Bertha Spiker,sen, Union.
Saunders, Moses, of Staten Island, N.Y., widow, from an unknown person.

Saunders, Joseph, of Stockton, Calif., widower, from an unknown person.

Saunders, Jonathan, of Elyria, Ohio, from an unknown person.

Saunders, John, of Buffalo, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Edward, of Grand Blanc, Mich., widower, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Isaac, of Penn Yan, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Robert, of Beloit, Wis., widower, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Samuel, of Germany, of Philadelphia, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Sidney, of Watertown, N.Y., widow, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Amos, of Beloit, Wis., widower, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Mary, of Beloit, Wis., widower, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Robert, of Beloit, Wis., widower, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Samuel, of Germany, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Edward, of Grand Blanc, Mich., widower, from an unknown person.

Sawyer, Isaac, of Penn Yan, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Hannah, Rollins, Wis., widow, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Orange, (?), York, N.Y., widow, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Benjamin, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, John, of Watertown, N.Y., widow, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Edward, of Grand Blanc, Mich., widower, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Isaac, of Penn Yan, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Robert, of Beloit, Wis., widower, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Samuel, of Germany, widow, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Edward, of Grand Blanc, Mich., widower, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Isaac, of Penn Yan, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Robert, of Beloit, Wis., widower, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Samuel, of Germany, widow, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Edward, of Grand Blanc, Mich., widower, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Isaac, of Penn Yan, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Robert, of Beloit, Wis., widower, from an unknown person.

Seaborn, Samuel, of Germany, widow, from an unknown person.

Schneider, Jacob, Churchville, N.Y. Wf., Rosanna, sister of Berbers Vehrerly Vollenweider, Rochester.

Schuyler, Peter, Wf., Rachel, dau. of Gillian and Hannah Roper of Greece.


Scofield, Mary, dau. of Kiesha Sheldon of Chili.

Scott, Asa of Friendship, N.Y. Wf., Mary L. dau. of Betsey and Joel Hughes of Perinton.

Scott, George, Wf., Abigail, heir of Humphrey Hart of Gates.


Scott, Robert, Penfield, Wf., Betsey, dau. of Geo. and Hannah Hilmer, Penfield.


Scoville, Harvey of Perinton, Wf., Ruth, dau. of Daniel and Polly Row of Penfield.

Scofield, Edwin, Wf., Mary Ann, dau. of Irene Sibley of Rochester.

Scofield, Adrian of Rochester, Wf., Mary, dau. of Mary Sheldon of Rochester.


Search, Esther, heir of James Chase of Henrietta.

Sears, Roderick, Wf. of Cheunsey and Nancy Wilmerth of Pittsford.


Sedgewick, Theron of Westmoreland, N.Y. Wf., Philochete, heir of Dickerman Chamberlain of Riga.

Saturld, Cyrus, Clarkson, Wf., Eliza E. dau. of John and Mary Ross, Clarkson.


Saturld, Samuel V. of Brighton, Wf., Mary Ann, heir of John P. Leavenworth, Rush.

Saturld, Theodore O. Dublin, Ohio, Wf., Coraoline, sister of Jesse O. Smith, and dau. of Herrick Bramley, Ogden.


Sellers, Samuel, Wf., Mary, heir of Jane C. (Bramley) Smith.

Sorple, John of Henrietta, Wf., Sarah, heir of Wensor Deod of Pittsford.
Services, Isaac M., w.f., Eunice, dau. of Johnson and Rachel Servis, Pema.

Severy, Joel, Otisso, N.Y. w.f., Minerva, heir of Catherine Veeser, Pema.

Sever, Chester, Ill., w.f., Sally, sister of Orrs Manchester, Pema.

Sewer, gal., Ind. w.f., Sarah A., dau. of Stephen and Eliza Manchester, of Pema. Seymour, —— Flushing, Mich. w.f., Jane, dau. of Orom and Lydia.

Seymour, gal., Ind. w.f., Sarah A., dau. of Stephen and Eliza Manchester, of Pema.

Seymour, Tri., Triangle, N.Y. w.f., Ruth, dau. of Elizabeth Petterson, Yden.

Shenk, William, Mendon, w.f., Angelina, g. dau. of Elizabeth Van Bunt, Mendon.

Shar, Collett, Victor, N.Y. w.f., Sarah, heir of Roswell Curtiss of Oden.

Shar, Ephriam, w.f., Ann, dau. of Abraham Johnston, of Penfield.

Shar, —— Est. vegage, N.Y. w.f., Catherine, sister of Jacob Hoffman, Chili.

Shar, Rennah of N.Y. City, dau. of John D. Conklin, Rochester.

Shar, William of Pittsford, w.f., Anna, dau. of Edward and Ellen Beers of Pittsford.


Shaw, Peter of Chili, w.f., Lucy, dau. of Samuel and Mary Pope of Chili.


Sheld, Eugene, Chili, w.f., Jane B., dau. of John and Betsey Hodge, Florida.


Sheldon, Edward of Coburg, Canada, w.f., Theba Ann, heir of Joshua Wells of Chili.

Sheldon, Luther, w.f., Almeda, heir of Abram Hills, Pema.

Sheldon, Milton, w.f., Celina A., dau. of James Allen.

Sheldon, Stephen, Parmington, N.Y. w.f., Betsey, sister of James and Eunice Kennedy of Penfield.

Shel, Margaret, dau. of Jacob and Mary Ward of Welsinghem, Canada.

Shelton, William of Ct. w.f., Harriet, dau. of Truman and Sally Hunt of Parm.

Shepard, Augusta of Mendon, dau. of Freeloave and Orrs Case of Mendon. (Sheldon?)

Shepard, Augusta, g. dau. of Benj. and Anne Shelton of Sweden. (Sheldon?)

Shepard, Eleanor, dau. of Benj. and Anne Sheldon, Sweden.

Shepard, Isabella, g. dau. of Benj. and Anne Sheldon of Sweden.

Shepard, James G. Alexander, N.Y. w.f., Mary, dau. of Wm. and Mary Cogswell, Rochester.
Shepherd, Selman, brother of Laura W., Fly of Penfield.
Shepherd, William W., Brighton, wf., Martha, dau. of Samuel and Permelia Moore, of
Brighton.
Shepherd, William of Hysem Green (?), wf., Mary, dau. of Thos. Cook of Rochester.
Sherman, Henry, brother of Temperence Hendee of Webster.
Sherman, Henry, Cooper, Mich. wf., Polly, heir of Nathan Sherman, Brighton.
Sherman, Henry, wf., Laura, dau. of Thomas and Raniee Tillotson, Henrietta.
Sherman, James of Penn. wf., Elizabeth, niece of Esther Colby of Westland.
Sherwood, David W., Esthon, St. wf., Harriet, dau. of Peter Billiman, Sweden.
Sherwood, -----, Schenard, Schuyler Co., N.Y. wf., Catherine, dau. of Ruth Roberts,
Rochester.
Shields, Ann of Buffalo, N.Y. sister of Jane Bruce, Rochester.
Shields, Ann of Buffalo, sister of Thomas Cummisred.
Shoecraft, ----- wf., Polly, dau. of Festus Ross, Penfield.
Shoecraft, George of St. Joseph, Mich. wf., Lucy J., dau. of Nelson and Mary Peet of
Webster.
Shoecraft, James, Coldwater, Mich. wf., Emily, heir, (sister ?) of Montgomery
Vosberg of Penfield.
Shoecraft, Peter of Penfield, wf., Polly, heir of Brooks Wisen of Perinton.
Shoemaker, George S., Fairport, N.Y. g. dau. of Olney Staples of Perinton.
Short, Het. (?), wf., Jane, (signed Olive Short) heir of Hiram Dewley of Chili.
Shoulders, Peter of Sunfield, Wis. wf., Margaret, dau. of Henry and Margaret Hunter of
Rochester.
Ewart, Abraham, Mendon, wf., Lydia, heir of David Smith (wf., Lucretia,) Mendon.
(Shuart,)
Shuart, William, wf., Clarissa, sister of Porter Risecock of Clarkson.
Shoulders, David of Mendon, wf., Jane, heir of Betsey Lunt of Mendon.
Shoulders, David, Mendon, wf., Eliza, dau. of James Dewley of Mendon.
Daughters, # 65.

Shue, Morton, nephew of Peter Riedeman of Clarkson.

Sickles, Ellen of N.Y., sister of Moses Y. West of Ogden.

Sitemore, Nancy of Sturgis, Mich., sister of Lucinda Benning of Bemus (Seideron ?)

Siel, George of Pike, N.Y., wid., Margaretha, heir of Frederick Yox of Rochester.


Silver, John of Ohio, wid., Abigail, dau. of Benj. and Eliza Crippen of Rochester.

Simmons, Lucy, dau. of Clark Davis of Rush.

Simmons, Abner, of Mich., wid., Mary, heir of Howard Hanley of Clarkson.

Simmons, Aben R. Ogden, wid., Henrietta, dau. of Marie Prink.

Simmons, George S. of Providence, R.I., wid., Ruth, dau. of John and Sarah Angell of Ogden.

Simmons, J.S. of Mich., wid., Mary, dau. of Caroline and Harvey Prindle of Rochester.

Simmons, Jacob, Jackson, Mich., wid., Christians, dau. of Harriett and Sophronia Simmons of Bemus.

Simmons, Lorenzo, Clayton, N.Y., wid., Clarissa, dau. of John and Clarissa "other of Sweden.

Simmons, --- Schoharie, N.Y., wid., Jane, sister of Asenath (Colby) Littlebridge of Greece.

Simmons, Michael of Westfield, Mich., wid., Maria, sister of William Tone, Westfield.

Simson, William, wid., Mary Ann, dau. of Robert and Jane J. Spey, Rochester.

Sippleley, Nancy Verish, g. dau. of Abraham and Mary Neeley of Henrietta.

Sisson, Bennett, wid., Mercy, dau. of Michael Hoag of Penfield.

Skinner, --- Ind., wid., Lucy, heir of Sylvester Alford, Sweden.

Skinner, Angeline, Lysander, N.Y., g. dau. of William King of Gates.

Skinner, Anna, dau. of William King of Gates.

Skinner, Horace of Ind., wid., Rachel Ann, heir of William Penfield, of Webster.

Sister, William of Rochester, wid., Caroline, dau. of Samuel and Mary Fone of Chilli.

Sloane, Franklin of New York, wid., Mary D., dau. of E. West of Rochester.

Smith, Abigail of Penfield, sister of Rhenezer Pierce of Webster.

Smith, Alon, wid., Deborah, dau. of Richard and Elsa Harris of Ogden.

Smith, Amos, wid., Mary, sister of Harrison Phelps of Sweden.

Smith, Ann, of Rochester, dau. of Michael Connelly of Rochester.
Daughters, 

Smith, Ashley, wft., Miriam, dau. of Elihu and Mary Russell, Riga.

Smith, Benjamin, Brighton, wft., Mary, Jane, heir of (deu. C) Mary Lockwood of Penfield.

Smith, Charles, Rochester, wft., Jane, dau. of Wm. and Mary H. Clough, Rochester.

Smith, Clarissa, sister of Philander Brown of Ogden.


Smith, Edwin, Ogden, wft., Jane, dau. of Herrick Bromley.

Smith, Freeman, Rochester, wft., Eliza, sister of Peter A. Pershine, Rochester.

Smith, E. Darwin, Rochester, wft., Hannah, dau. of Ebenezer and Hannah Griffin of Rochester.

Smith, Elizabeth, dau. of Dorothy Hiscock of Perse.

Smith, Francis, of Rush, N.Y. wft., Elizabeth, heir of Esther Colby of Wheatland.

Smith, Francis, brother in law of Zebulon Sines of Mendon.

Smith, George of Rockville, N.Y. wft., Charlotte, heir of Stephen Merritt of Clarkson.

Smith, Hiram, wft., Augusta, niece of Samuel Utley, (wft., Maria), Henrietta.

Smith, Henry, P. Clarkson, wft., Varina, dau. of Philip and Catherine Schmeer of Rochester.

Smith, Issaac, g. son of Dorothy Hiscock of Perse.

Smith, Issac C., wft., Emeline L., dau. of Joseph Lunt of Mendon.

Smith, Jacob, wft., Margaret, dau. of Philip and Catherine Schmeer of Rochester.

Smith, James of Mendon, wft., Sarah, dau. of John and Jane Dixon of Mendon.

Smith, Jane C., dau. of Herrick Bromley and sister of Caroline, wft. of Theodorus O. Seely of Dublin, Ohio, and Emily, wft. of --- Martis of Columbus, Ohio.

Smith, Jeremiah, Perse, wft., Catherine C. g. dau. of Harmonis and Sophronis Simmons, Perse.

Smith, Jesse C., Brooklyn, N.Y. wft., Susan C., dau. of Ebenezer and Hannah Griffin of Rochester.

Smith, John, wft., Lucina, heir of William Hiscock of Ogden.

Smith, John R. wft., Lydia, dau. of Samuel and Lois Baldwin, Riga.

Smith, John of Cheuteague Co., N.Y. wft., Anne, dau. of Henry and Rebecca Miles of Sweden.
Daughters, 57.

Smith, John of Wheatland, M., Sally, heir of Ethan Davis of Rush.

Smith, John Roy of Michigan, M., Mercy, dau. of Henry and Elizabeth Price of Clarkson.

Smith, Justin, Rochester, it., Mary, heir of Renoni Sprague (it., Sarah, ) Rochester.

Smith, Esther, Perinton, M., Helen, dau. of Peter and niece of Abraham Van Ness of Perinton.

Smith, Lloy., Hartland, Mich., M., Cornelis, dau. of John and Betsy Wudge, Riga.

Smith, Lucian, M., dau. of Dorothy Hiscock of Perine.

Smith, Cyrus, Perinton, W., Mery, dau. of Daniel Turlow of Perinton.

Smith, Mary, M., dau. of Dorothy Hiscock of Perine.

Smith, Emelion, M., son of ".


Smith, Nelson, Wheatland, W., Louise Holland, M., dau. of James Murray, Henrietta.

Smith, Pratt, W., Belinda, heir of Samuel Hopkins of Pittsford. (Flett,)

Smith, Roswell, of Milford, Mich., M., Sarah, dau. of Dorothy Hiscock, Perine.

Smith, Sylly, of Worth, Ill., M., dau. of Rhode and John Bowers of Webster.

Smith, Senford, Wheatland, M., Emelie, M., dau. of John Dickinson, Chili.

Smith, Sarah C., of Rochester, M., dau. of Moses and Sarah Long of Rochester.

Smith, Silas F., W., Arzelis, M., dau. of Jerusha W. Buel of Ogdens.

Smith, Silas G., Rochester, W., Sarah H., M., dau. of Levi Ward, (Mother or step-mother of Whitcomb Ward.)

Smith, Socrates of Rush, W., Matilda, heir of Thebe Warkham of Rush.

Smith, Solomon, M., son of Dorothy Hiscock of Perine.

Smith, Susannah, M., dau. of Robert and Prudence Holland of Pittsford.


Smith, William Ely or William Ely of Hartford, Conn., W., Elizabeth, heir of Caroline Morgen of Rochester.

Smith, William, Cleveland, Ohio, M., Louise, heir of Rufus Smith of Greese.

Smith, William, M., son of Dorothy Hiscock of Perine.

Smith, Warren, W., M., Betsy, heir of Moses Town of Riga, Smith's given name unknown.
Daughters, // SS.

Smith, —— Albany, N.Y. wft., Thelma, heir of Ebenezer Beach of Rochester.

Smith, Fortege City, Wis. wft., Catherine, sister of Geo. Van Brunt, of Mendon.

Smith, —— Wis. wft., Catherine, dau. of Elizabeth Van Brunt, Mendon.

Smith, —— wft., Sally Ann, dau. of Jesse and Mary Leonard, Rochester.

Smith, —— wft., Bertha A. dau. of.

Smith, Josiah, Murray, N.Y. wft., Louise, heir of Samuel Utley of Henrietta.

Smith, Elizabeth, dau. of John and Raldeh Temple of Sweden.

Smith, Abraham, Fill Co. Ill. wft., Sally, dau. of Alexander and Lucy Wood of Rochester.

Smith, —— wft., Sarah Ann, dau. of Joseph and Ann Eliza Dalby, Rochester.

Snow, Cornelia of Meriden, Conn. wft., Sarah, heir (heir) of Jesse T. Lewis, Wheatland.

Snow, Seth, wft., Hannah, heir of Daniel Whiteman.

Soper, Jesse (?), Brighton, wft., Elvira, heir of Ivory Hollen, Pittsford.

Sour, Fillis, Mich. wft., Lydia, dau. of Peter and Eunice Johnson, Webster.


Spalding, Ada, Clarkson, wft., Eliza, heir, (sister?) of Franklin Wetherby, Clarkson.

Sperlin, —— wft., Cynthia, dau. of Timothy Tyler of Sweden.

Sperlin, Alfred, Waterford, Pa. wft., Pauline, dau. of Thomas L. Bell, N. Y.

Sper, Abraham, Greene, wft., Sally, heir of John Moore, Mendon.

Sper, Lemuel of Webster, wft., Matilda, dau. of Cornelius and George Hert, Webster.

Spencer, Henry of Cattaraugus, N.Y. wft., Cordelia, dau. of Avis Springer.

Spencer, Jason, Cleveland, Ohio, wft., Laura, dau. of Lanson and Lucy Russell, Riga.

Sperry, Elizabeth of Greene, heir of Eliza Let Edmunds of Brighton.

Sperry, Ruth Jane of Greene, " " " 

Sperry, —— Chitt, wft., Cynthia, dau. of John and Anna Hutchinson of Perinton.

Spiegel, Jacob, wft., Catherine B, heir of Jacob L. Force, Irondequoit.

Spencer, Amos S., of Dover, wft., Emeline, heir of David Hoyt, of Union.


Sprague, Daniel, Stevin, N. Y., wft., Mary, dau. of Mary Davis, Pittsford.
Sprague, John, Calif. wf., Serah, sister of Eliza B. Leach of Riga.

Springer, Alvina, dau. of Esther Austin of Pittsford.

Springer, Sarah, dau. of William and Eliza A. Wright of Henrietta.

Springstreight, Peter of Rochester, wf., Eliza, dau. of Samuel and Hannah Hoopes and heir of Benj. Vanke of Gates. See next page for the 8t e.

Sprung, William, wf., Rebecca, dau. of Rusk Blair of Rochester.

Spurbeck, Jacob, wf., Anna, dau. of Methen and Polly Weston of Perinton.


Sutliff, Linus, (?), wf., Abigail, heir of David and Chloe Sherman of Riga.

Sutton, Oliver, wf., Harriet, dau. of William O. (Penfield, and Betsey Ross, Lyons, N.Y.

Swan, Sebec, Canadice, N.Y. wf., Mary E., dau. of Lyman and Isabel Mutt, Brighton.

Swan, Simon, wf., Lucy, dau. of Elihu and Mary Russell, Riga.

Sweet, Allen, Buffalo, N.Y. wf., Helen, sister of Austin Scott, Rochester.

Sweet, Emulous, Penfield, wf., Thecla, dau. of Samuel Hill of Penfield.

Sweetman, -- wf., Elizabeth Bemish, sister of Mary Bemish Rose of Rochester.

Sweetman, Richard, Syracuse, N.Y. wf., Thererat, dau. of James and Mary Ann Rev of Rochester.

Swidner, Peter of Chili, wf., Mary, dau. of Mary Ann and William Brown of Chili.

Swift, Born of Detroit, wf., Eseline, dau. of Susan Winerer.

Swift, Anne, sister of Samuel Moore, of Anna is of Rochester,)

Switzer, Marian, widow of Ind. heir of Abraham Morrell of Ogden.

Symons, John D. wf., Rebecca, dau. of John and Rebecca Collins of Mendon.

Synd (?), Sidney, wf., Rosette, dau. of Philip and Delilah Simons, Clarkston.


See next page for the St--- e.
Daughters, 290.

Staats, John, Webster, w., Sarah, sister of Whitney Enos, Webster and dau. of Joseph and Amelia Enos.

Stagg, Henry of Rush, w., Phoebe Ann, dau. of Deborah and John Morris of Mendon.

Staker or Stakes, John of Penfield, w., Adeline, dau. of Daniel Brown, Penfield.

Stanley, William of Brighton, w., Sarah, dau. of Benj. and Eliza Crippen, Rochester.

Steiner, Robert, w., Mary, dau. of Johnathan and Elizabeth Baker of Penfield.


Sterke, Archibald, C. of Ill. w., Rhoda, dau. of Daniel and Polly Now of Penfield.


Steyman, Adelaide, g. dau. of Rachel Moore, of Mendon.

Steyman, Jacob, w., Eunice, dau. of Rachel and William Moore of Mendon.

Steyman, Rachel of Mendon, heir of Rachel Moore of Mendon.

Steeves, Emily, g. dau. of David Baker, Penfield.

Steeves, Nelson of Webster, w., Lucatell, heir of Reuben Merlett, of Penfield.

Stedman, ----- Herwick, Mass. w., Sally, her children are heirs of very Ann Moore of Rochester.

Streeter, Barton, ----- w., Mary, heir (sister?) of Franklin Wetherby, Clarkson.

Steiner, Samuel, Switzerland, w., Mary, sister of Barbara Wetherby Vollenweider of Rochester.

Sterling, Catherine, dau. of John and Elizabeth Caldwell and g. dau. of Mary Weaver of Rochester.

Stevens, Jesse, w., Harriet, heir of David Darling, Iren.

Stevens, John of Mich. w., Lucy, dau. of Joel and Eunice Baldwin of Ogden.

Stevenson, Henry, w., Esther, dau. of William and Mercy Corbin of Henrietta.

Stevenson, Louisa, of Henrietta, dau. of Elizabeth David of Greece.

Stevenson, Leonora, g. dau. of Elizabeth David of Greece.

Stevenson, Mary Ann of Henrietta, g. dau. of Elizabeth David of Greece.

Stiles, Seth G., Pittsford, w., Sally, dau. of Reuben Cole of Pittsford.

Stillwell, Bishop, Livonia, w., Catherine, dau. of Elizabeth Hess, Farmington, who was a Revolutionary War Pensioner.

Stimpson, William R., w., Dorcas, heir of Ethan Davis of Rush.

St. John, Helen of Mendon, dau. of Freelove and Cora Case of Mendon.

Stockey, Eliza, dau. of David and Chloe Smith of Chili.

Stocksleger, David of Rush, wif., Mary, dau. of Henry Fishell.

Stoddard, James S., Palmer, W., wif., Hannah, sister of Thomas R. Bell of Gates.

Stone, Charles of Greece, wif., Amanda, heir of Phoebe Fissors of Mendon.

Stone, Ellery of Warren, Pr. wif., Livonia, dau. of Rebecca and John Collins of Mendon.

Stone, George S., wif., Susan, dau. of Ichabod, Eliza Jeremiah Ferry of Richmond.

Stone, George of Virginia, wif., Lucy, dau. of Ann and Frederick T. Miller, Greece.

Stone, Lydell Ann of Thompsonville, Pr. heir of Milo Tripp of Ogden.

Stone, Selah, wif., Caroline, heir of William P. Alexander of Rochester.


Storr, William, wif., Louise, dau. of Enos Stone of Rochester.

Storr, Sophronia of Marilla, Ohio, sister of Lucinda Benning of Ithaca.


Stright, William of Ohio, wif., Polly, dau. of John and Mary Bartwell of Rush.


Striker, John of Chili, wif., Margaret Jane, dau. of Elizabeth and Samuel Wood of Michigan City, Ind.

Strong, Logan Co., Ohio, wif., Hannah, dau. of Timothy and Mary Lowell, Ogden.

Strong, T. Bert of Rufolo, W. Y., heir of Thomas Bert of Rochester.

Strouger, Charles A., wif., Minerva, dau. of Charles and Julius A. Foster, Webster.

Stull, Eliza of Rush, dau. of Joseph Sibley of Rush.

Sturges, Ada E., of Kenyonville, W. Y., dau. of Rufus and Elizabeth Whittier.

Styles, Mary Ann of Iowa, heir of Thomas Web of Rush.
Daughters, # 92.

Teedler, Hiram, w.f., Emeline, adopted dau. of Polly Porter of Preece.

Telford, Leland, Ogden, w.f., Martha, dau. of Jesse and Lucinda A. Bell of Ogden.

Telford, Thomas, w.f., Angelina, sister of Augustus James of Clarkesville.

Telmdge, Elihu, w.f., Clarissa, heir of Amos Hills of Perce.

Tellmdge, Samuel of Victor, N.Y. w.f., Penelope, heir of Isaac Lyon of Rush.

Telmer, John, w.f., Marie A. dau. of Henry Gilbert and Ann Livingston of N.Y. City and Rochester.

Teppen, Corinne, sister of Sarah Teppen Van Ness of Penfield.

Telart, Thomas C. of Monroe, Oneida, w.f., Elizabeth, dau. of Ann Price of Rochester.

Taylor, Alonzo, of Ferinton, w.f., Caroline, heir of Eliza Case of Ferinton.

Taylor, Christie of Wheatland, heir of John Wetherson of Wheatland.

Taylor, Lucretia N., dau. of Adino Winchell of Piger.

Taylor, Rachel, dau. of Belinda Allen of Mendon.

Taylor, Robert P. of Rochester, w.f., Jane, heir of William B. Alexander, Rochester.

Taylor, Samuel, w.f., Rachel, dau. of William and Belinda Allen of Mendon.

Taylor, William J. Ohio, w.f., Sophia, heir of John Gilbert, Greece.

Teachout, Isaac of Webster, w.f., Clementine, dau. of Robert and Christine Burnett of Webster.

Teadwell, James of Somersetshire, Eng. w.f., Jane, sister of James Teppen of Rochester.

Teal, Philip, w.f., Ruth, sister of Joseph Smith of Gates.

Temple, Lyman, Ridgeway, w.f., Lucinda, heir of Alpheus Goodridge, Ogden.

Tennent, Moses S. of Ohio, w.f., Mary Jane, dau. of Walter Williams of Clarksen.

Tenny, Charles, w.f., Penelope, dau. of Stephen Beek of Piger, N.Y.

Tenny, Henry, Rochester, w.f., Harriet, dau. of Oliver and Betsey Wolfe of Gates.

Tenny, Jesse of Mich. w.f., Thankful, dau. of Joseph and Dorcas Blackmer of Wheatland.

Terry, John R. of Concord, Wis. w.f., Elizabeth, heir of Joseph Nichols of Gates.

Terry, Rhoda Ann, dau. of Abraham R. and Mary Reely of Henrietta.

Terry, W——- Watertown, Wis. w.f., Elizabeth, dau. of Joseph and Lucy Nichols, Gates.

Terwilliger, Cornelius of Rochester, w.f., Ruth Ann, sister of Orre C. Baldwin of Rochester.
Thayer, Jacob, Rochester, w.f., Lissette, sister of Bertha Wetherly Vollmerweider of Rochester.

Thayer, Chandler of Pittsford, w.f., Jane, dau. of Daniel and Polly How of Penfield.

Thayer, Eliah of Welworth, w.y. w.f., Lurency, heir (dau.? ) of Solomon and Susie Aldrich, Penfield.

Thistle, Walter, w.f., Jane, sister of Margaret Marshell, Rochester.

Thom, William, w.f., Martha A. heir of William Bell of Rochester.


Thom, Daniel of Keeler, Mich. w.f., Elizabeth, dau. of Jacob Martin of Henrietta.

Thom, James of Ind. w.f., Catherine, dau. of William and Rachel Moore, Mendon.


Thom, Nancy, dau. of Jacob Martin of Henrietta.

Thom, Peter, Watmore, Mich. w.f., Mary, dau. of Albert and Sarah Sealsbury of Clarkson.

Thom, Samuel of Lapeer, w.f., Catherine, dau. of Jacob Behler of Ebavor.

Thom, Sylvester of Sweden, w.f., Phebe, sister of Florence P. Hill of Sweden.

Thompkins, Caleb, w.f., Phebe, dau. of Benjamin Johnson of Sweden.

Thompkins, Daniel, w.f., Herriet, dau. of Jeremiah Allen.

Thompkins, John of Sarre, w.f., Esther, heir of Samuel and Rachel Smith of Parma.

Thompkins, Parma, w.f., Esther, sister of Sally Henry of Sarre.

Thompson, Alexander of Lyons, N.Y. w.f., Julis, heir of Samuel Hamilton, Rochester.

Thompson, Ann of Rochester, heir of Jane McCarthy of Rochester.

Thompson, Freeman, Ogden, w.f., Judith R. dau. of Joseph and Polly Rich, Ogden.

Thompson, Henry of Colboum Co., Mich. w.f., Amanda, dau. of Esther Austin, Pittsford.

Thompson, Mathenel, w.f., Julie A. dau. of Mary Harvey, Rochester.

Thompson, Susan, Wis., sister of William Herrick of Mendon.

Thompson, William, Sweden, w.f., Sarah, dau. of Thomas and Maryery Groton, Sweden.

Thomson, John of Caledonia, N.Y. w.f., Esther, niece of Esther Colby, Wheatland.

Thorniton, Penine, dau. of Johnathan Veon of Penfield.

Thresher, John, Ill. w.f., Roxanne, dau. of Gershom and Rebecca Holdridge, Riga.
Throop, Luther, w.f., Lucy, prob. dau. of Stephen Dexter of Union. (heir.)
Tice, Lewis of Cato, N.Y., nephew of Amy Jane Whipple of Sweden.
Tice, Martha, Isa. of Mercy Whipple, of Sweden.
Tiffany, Nelson of Manchester, N.H., w.f., Harriet, dau. of Jacob Benedict of Peru.
Tiffany, Robert, of Austerlitz, N.Y., w.f., Sarah, heir of John H. Knickerbocker of Peru.
Timberker,---- Terence, w.f., Thebe, sister of Sally Henry of Peru.
Tippett or Tibbet, Wm. B. w.f., Susan, heir of James Humphrey, Irondequoit.
Tisdale,---- w.f., Mary, dau. of John and Elizabeth Caldwell, Rochester and g. dau. of Mary Weaver, Rochester.
Titus, Charles, Sheboygan, Wis. w.f., Ann, dau. of Bridget Bowlen and William Hayes of Greece.
Titus, Samuel, Henrietta, w.f., Nancy, dau. of Elizabeth Ruston, Henrietta.
Tompkins, John, LeSalle Co., Ill. w.f., Sarah, heir of Richard Cooper of Batavia, Ohio.
Togood, Belated, Fenner, N.Y. w.f., Amanda, dau. of Martin and Lois Easdi of Verona.
Tomlinson, John of La Faye, w.f., Dorothy, dau. of Dorothy Bischof of Peru.
Torrey, Sarah of Vt. heir of Thomas E. Hill of Gates.
Town, Elizabeth, Gilead, Ind., heir of Wm. Doud of Pittsford.
Town, Harriet, of Gilead, Ind., heir of Wm. Doud of "
Town, Mary Ann, "
Townsend, Lydia, dau. of Cheuncey and Nancy Wilberth of Pittsford.
Townsend, Jerusalem, Maringo, Mich. w.f., Leah, dau. of Chees and Sarah Moore of Mendon.
Townsend, Joseph P. w.f., Catherine, heir of John Moore of Mendon.
Tousley,---- Clerendon, N.Y. w.f., Mercia, d. of Ely Day of Rochester.
Townsley, Danford, Gates, w.f., Nellie, sister of Harriet, Snw.
Tracy, Ann E.P. dau. of William and Chloe Brown of Olen.
Tracy, Irene of Bedford, Mich. heir of Alexander H. Ketchum of Clarkson.
Daughters,

Tracy, Josiah of Hudson, Ohio, s. of Eleazar Lathrop, Clerkson.

Tracy, Josiah, Jr., son of Eleazar Lathrop, Clerkson.

Tracy, Mary D., g. dau.

Treat, Ellery, w., Margaret C. dau. of John D. Conklin of Rochester.

Trimble, Nicholas, Trondauoit, w., Amelia, sister of Whitney Enos of Webster and dau. of Joseph Enos.


Tripp, Sylvester, of Henrietta, w., Mary Ann, dau. of Reynolds and Anne Morris of Mendon.

Trommer, Jacob, w., Mary, dau. of James and Eliza DeGraw of Genese.

True, Alonzo of Brighton, w., Emily, dau. of James Town of Brighton.

True, John H. Mendville, w., Emily Irene, dau. of Nathan and Martha Rye of Pittsford.

True, Joseph P. w., Lydia, dau. of Ira and Per Goodrich of Rochester.

True, Benson B. w., Bertha, dau. of Joshua and Lydia Whittier of Ogdens.

True, Bertha, g. dau. of Joshua and Lydia Whittier of Ogdens.


True, Woodberry of Washington, Erie Co. w., Amenta, heir of Mencer Boud of Pittsford.

True, Samuel, Greece, w., Charity, dau. of George Cummings.

Tubbs, Martin of Wanneka, w., Fever, sister of Alben Stuckfield, Rochester.

Tucker, J. Henry, Cumberland, w., Jane A., dau. of Peckham and Amy Berker of Rochester.

Tucker, Mary C. of Wis. dau. of Aldrich and Phoebe Calvin of Trondauoit.

Tupper, Johnathan of Riga, w., Betsey, sister of Mary Chafee of Riga.

Turner, Charles, Mendon, w., Gertrude, niece of Montgomery Vosberg, Penfield.

Turner, Ebenezer, w., Phineas, heir of Thomas Tousey of Brighton.

Turner, Ebenezer, w., Phoebe, heir of Thomas Tousey of Brighton.

Turner, Horace, Corning, N.Y. w., Emily K. dau. of Everard and Alice B. Peck of Rochester.

Turner, James, England, w., Ann, sister of Mary Ann Teniel Turner, Rochester.

Turner, Robert, Rochester, w., Mary Ann, dau. of Mary Teniel.

Daughters, 96.

Turpin, William, w.f., Louise, dau. of James C. and Mary Beebe of Rochester.

Turner, Winthrop, Gen. w.f., Lucy, heir of Levi and Rhoda Warren, Penfield.

Tuttle, (Tuttle,) w.f., Eliza Ann, dau. of Theobald and Susannah Seeley, Riga.

Tuttle, Milo of Newstead, N.Y. w.f., Abigail, sister of Julie Ann Austin of Wh. Whetland.

Tweedie, Thomas, Three Rivers, Mich. w.f., Sarah Jane, dau. of Oliver and Anna Wells men of Clerksen.

Tyler, John of Milladale, Columbia Co., N.Y. w.f., Polly, heir of Nicholas Mosher of Herkimer.

Tyrell, Edward, Penfield. w.f., Ann, sister of Cornelius D. Franceisco and dau. of Francis and Lavina Francisico.

Uhl, Lorenz, of Gates, w.f., Christiana, dau. of Peter and Catherine Tiell, Gates.

Upton, Jane, Mich. w.f., Jane, sister of James Haslett, Pittsford.

Upton, Ohio, w.f., Sarah, dau. of James, a brother of Robert W. Conkey, Rochester.

Upton, Abbott, w.f., Lucinda, dau. of Joseph and Amelia Enos, Webster.

Upson, Benjamin, w.f., Phoebe, sister of George Redfield, Riga.

Welkenburgh, Mich. w.f., dau. of Adam S. Huesnholdt, Webster.

Welles, Henry P. Wetmore, Mich. w.f., Margaret, dau. of Ellen Archbold, agony.

Van Agle, Frederick of Potter, N.Y. w.f., Jane, niece of Esther Colby of Whetland.

Van Agle, George, of Livingston Co., N.Y. w.f., Mary Ann, niece of Esther Colby.

Van Auker, Lucy, formerly Lucy Jones, dau. of Stephen Buxtor of Union.

Van Brunt, Elizabeth, dau. of Elizabeth Wesley of Greece.

Van Deke, Leura, sister of Montgomery Vasburgh, Penfield.

Van Deke, Charlotte, niece of Montgomery Vasburgh, Penfield.


Vanderhoff, John, w.f., Jane, heir of John Kennedy of Webster.

Vanderhoff, Remsen of Victor, N.Y. w.f., Henrietta, dau. of Jacob and Betty Hughes Perinton.
Daughters, § 97.

Van derhoff,— wife, Sally, dau. of Francis and Levine Francisco of Webster.

Van derhoff,— wife, Caroline, dau. of Peter and Eunice Johnston, Webster.

Van Dorn, John of Clarkson, wife, Lovina, dau. of Lewis and Melita Leonard, Peru.

Van Forson, Ypsilanti, Mich., wife, Catherine, heir of Sarah Pappius, Rochester.

Van Houghton, Richard, wife, Edith, heir of Jacob Killeen of Webster.

Van Hemee, Simon, Rochester, wife, Gertrude, dau. of Frelove Wet of Rochester.

Van Hess, Albert of Perinton, wife, Mary, dau. of Caroline and Harvey Prindle of Rochester.

Van Hess, Jacob, Perinton, wife, Alice, dau. of Joseph Ketcham of Perinton and niece of Abraham Van Ness of Rochester.

Van Hess—— Penfield, wife, Bertha, sister of Peter Toppen.

Van Hoy, Mercy of Huntington, (?), N. Y., heir of Isaac Snedeker of Perinton.
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Van Neerinck —— wife, Jane, dau. of Peter and Eunice Johnson, Webster.

Van Neerinck, Malbur, Mendon, wife, Polly, widowed name, Mary Adelia Brookins.

Van Voorhis, Mary, dau. of John and Ruth Temple of Sweden.

Van Winkle, Harriet, of Folk, Ind., dau. of Samuel Colt.

Van Zandt, Washington of Newport, R.I., wife, Cornelia, heir of William L. Hull of Rochester.

Van Zilo, Peter of Perma, wife, Rachel Ann, heir of John Miller of Perma.

Vaughn, Philo, Pittsford, wife, Ann, dau. of Mary Davis of Pittsford.

Veyan, Martha, dau. of Cuyler and Sibbe Ceek of Greece.

Vauder, Hugh, Perinton, wife, Catherine, sister of George Sprading of Schofield, N. Y.

Vassie, Polly, of New Cane, N. Y., heir of David Derling of Peru.

Vanues, Alexander, Pittsford, wife, Fliize, wife of Harriet Bernard, Mendon and dau. of Timothy and Phoebe Bernards of Mendon.

Voorhis, Cornelius, Ogden, wife, Sally R. Stanley, heir and sister (?) of Seth Stanley of Ogden.

Vollenweiler, John, Rochester, wife, Bertha, dau. of Mary Wetherly.

Volzer, Mary Rose of Rochester, sister of Francis Castache (?).
Wade, William, Cleveland, Ohio, wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Thomas and Martha A. Rosewar, Rochester.

Wadsworth, Johnathan, Fm., wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Prudence Parmely.

Waffle, George of Gates, wf., Eliza, dau. of Wm. and Mary Ann Brown of Chili.

Wagner, Peter, Perinton, wf., Ursula, dau. of Samuel D. Hoyes, Perinton.

Waggoner, --- Logan Co., Ohio, wf., Betsey, dau. of James and Susan Weeks of Westland.

Wagner, Adolphus, Rochester, wf., Sarah, dau. of Frederick and Dorothy Meuback, Brighton.

Wagner, Agustus, wf., Catherine, dau. of Elizabeth Sherman of Rochester.


Walt, William of Rochester, wf., Caroline, dau. of Nathaniel Hawes of Union.

Wakefield, Ellis, Buffalo, N.Y. wf., Laura G., dau. of Isaac and Polly Houston of Clarkson.

Wales, George, wf., Mary, dau. of Enos Stone, Rochester.

Walker, Amasa of Ogdens, wf., Hennah, mother of Melissa Nichols of Rochester.

Walker, John, Ogdens, wf., Elizabeth, heir of Ichabod Sprague, Riga.


Walker, Sarah, dau. of Hannah Bradford, of Riga.

Wall, Eliza, wf., Ority, widow of Samuel De Rue of Penfield.

Wallace, Timothy, wf., Olive, dau. of Ethan and Polly Sherman of Brighton.

Wallace, Clement of New Orleans, La., wf., Margaret, dau. of Simon and Mary Ann Silver of Rochester.


Ward, Isaac of Melrose, N.Y. wf., Sarah Eliza, dau. of Sarah and John S. Coxe of Paines.


Wearing, Abigail, dau. of John Hawes of Irondequoit.

Wearing, Amanda of Penfield, dau. of Phoebe Ura of Penfield.

Wearing, Enoch, Ridgeley, N.Y. wf., Christiana, dau. of Abel Densmore, Irondequoit.

Wearing, Isaac, Irondequoit, wf., Cynthia Ayers.

Daughters, 99.

Warner, Scott, w., Hannah, d., dau. of Joseph and Abigail Bradley of Penfield.
Warner, Sylvester, Ogden, w., Delia, d., dau. of Elizibeth Ry of Ogden.
Warren, George, Webster, w., Semantha, d., dau. of Martin and Lois Poedest, Webster.
Warren, Newman of Wheatland, w., Catherine, heir of Archibald Stewart of Wheatland.
Warren, William of Rush, w., Elizabeth, d., dau. of Jacob Martin of Henrietta.
Waters, William A. Boston, w., brother of Elizabeth Langworthy.
Watkens, Henry of Allenby, w., Zerviah T., d., dau. of Luther and Lucy Coleman of Rochester.
Watkines, Elizabeth of New York, sister of Berrah Ann Killick of Rochester.
Watkines, Emma, d., of
Watkines, Roxy, prob. d., dau. of Robert Adams of Ogden.
Watson, w., Betsy, d., dau. of William and Betty Armstrong of Wheatland.
Watson, Andrew, w., Sally, d., dau. of Cyrus and Leah Beckard, Penfield.
Watson, William S. Clerendon, w., w., Elizabeth, d., dau. of Elizabeth Butler, Sweden.
Wayne, Robert, Creston, w., Elizabeth, d., dau. of John and Sarah Boston, Creston.
Weatherwax, w., w., Eliza, d., dau. of
Weatherwax, Martin, Pray, Mich., w., Prudence, widow of Rufus Foster, Penfield.
Westlake, Merius, of Davenport and Le Claire, Iowa, w., Jane, heir of Mathew and Mary Dryer of Brighton.
Webster, w., Elizabeth, d., dau. of Peter and Rebecca Price of Rush.
Webster, w., Devir, d., dau. of Daniel and Lydia Welsh of Mendon.
Webster, Eli, Selina, Mich., w., Lucy Ann, dau. of James and Deborah Murray of Henrietta.

Webster, Evaline of Ind., heir of Thomas Deily of Rush.

Webster, John of Ogden, w., Esther, dau. of Aaron Arnold of Ogden.

Webster, Samuel D., Farm, w., Elizabeth, heir of William Lewis of Farm and sister of Penny Lewis of Farm.

Web, Harry, Penfield, w., Caroline, F., dau. of Edmund and Wealthy Spencer of Sweden.

Weeks, Edmund, w., Ann, dau. of Margaret and Charles Meloy, Rochester.

Welch, William, w., Julia, dau. of John and Winifred Conner of Wheatland.

Welcher, Jesse, w., Abigail, dau. of John W. and Margaret Hiler of Penfield.

Welcher, Joseph, w., Jane Ann, dau. of Abigail Welcher of Penfield.

Wells, ----- w., Esther, dau. of Martin and Anne Roberts of Henrietta.

Wells, Jacob J., w., Catherine, dau. of Isaac Sneedaker of Perinton.

Wells, James, Cambridge, w., Sally, dau. of Adam J. and Abigail Skinner, Ogden.

Wells, Rowland, C. Albin, w., "Mrs Wells" heir of Releg. Cressell, Rochester.

Wells, Orly, Rochester, w., Sarah Ann, dau. of Moses and Sally Taulebury of Rochester.

Wemble, George of Rochester, w., Louisa, dau. of John and Susannah ----- Rochester.

Werner, Michael, Cleveland, Ohio, w., Bellene, dau. of George Wensch, Rochester.

West, John w., Sally, dau. of Frederick T. Miller of Greece.

Wescott, Orville T., w., Sarah, dau. of Joseph Scott of Gates.

Wesswell (?) Rhenezer of Cincinnati, w., Elizabeth, niece of Reuben Biles, Rochester.

West, David C., w., ---- dau. of Mary Weaver of Rochester.

West, Orson, Albion, Mich., w., Olive, heir of Orinth and Devinis Stone, Brighton.

Westfall, ---- w., Elzy, dau. of John and Mary Hartwell of Rush.

Westgate, Westgate, Robert, Penfield, w., Polly Beut.

Wheeler, Albert, South West, P., w., Nancy, dau. of John and Mary Roudin, Greece.

Wheeler, Benjamin, w., Dorothy, g. dau. of Dorothy Hiscock, Farm.

Wheeler, David E., Farm, w., Caroline, sister of Nathan M. Duell of Farm.

Whelen, Edward, Rochester, w., Louise, dau. of Wm. C. and Cunthia Miller, and g. dau. of Rufus and Eliza Hoson, Rochester.
Daughters, # 161.

Whiglock, Rev. Alonzo, Fredonia, N.Y. w.f., Elizabeth H, dau. of Rufus and Elizabeth Whiglock of Rochester.

Whipple, Any Jane of Sweden, aunt of Jane Lewis of Octo, N.Y.

Whipple, George of Farm, w.f., Caroline, heir of Samuel Whitcomb of Farm and sister of Dwight Whitcomb of Henrietta.

Whipple, Benjamin of Clarksen, w.f., Lucy, heir of Joseph Crery of Sweden.

Whipple, Lucy, dau. of Margaret Crery of Sweden.

Whipple, William H. of Sweden, w.f., --- dau. of Simon and Rhode Benedict, Sweden.

White, Caleb of York, N.Y. w.f., Jane, heir of Elizabeth McIntosh of Wheatland.

White, Daniel, w.f., Betsey, sister of Harrison Phelps of Sweden.

White, Henry, w.f., Susan, dau. of Marie Couch, sister of Geo. Redfield Riga, (Who is the sister ?)

White, Richard, Brooklyn, N.Y. w.f., Ann Eliza, heir of Thoma Toussey, Brighton.

White, Stokes, w.f., Lucy, dau. of Rice and Mary Easton, Brighton.

Whitbeck, Melina, dau. of John and Rhode Powers of Webster.

(Whitbeck, John, w.f., -- Sister Phoebe Havay of Mendon.)

(Whitbeck, Junice, of Mendon, w.u. Phoebe Havay of Mendon)

(These are typed exactly as the slips read. For verification, read Will or Intestate Estate of Phoebe Havay of Mendon,)

Whitbeck, Calvin A. LeCrenge, Ohio, w.f., Alvira, dau. of Jane Hart of Pennfield.

Whitbeck, James R. Greens, w.f., Sarah E. dau. of Samuel and Elizabeth Gilbert of Greece.

Whitbeck, John, Columbus, w.f., Mary Ann, dau. of John and Frances McCormick of Rochester.

Whitbeck, George of Mendon, w.f., Rhode, dau. of William and Rachel Moore, Mendon.

Whitehead, Benjamin of Webster, w.f., Candace, heir of Brooks Mason of Perinton.

Whitcomb, Samuel, w.f., Rhode, widow of Benjamin Phillips of Henrietta.


Whiting, Addison N. w.f., Ruthie E. dau. of John and Alvira Putnam of Greece.


Whiting, Daniel Jr. of North Brookfield, brother-in-law of Timothy C. Eckell of Rochester.

Whiting, John, Detroit, Mich. w.f., Herriet C. dau. of heroine Telman of Rochester.

Whitson, Perin of Albermarle heir of Gifover Perin of Pittsford.
Daughters, 2 102.


Whitney, Albert, W., Jennette, dau. of Truman and Betsey Ann Mattison, Penfield.

Whitney, Gertrude, W., of Rochester, niece of Laura Jane Floyd of Rochester.

Whitney, Christopher of Pictou, Canada, W., Mary Ann, sister of Alexander McDonald of Rochester.

Whitney, George of Rochester, W., Julia, sister-in-law of Laura Jane Floyd of Rochester.

Whitney, Henry N. of San Francisco, Cal. W., Jane (Jane), heir of Alexander H. Ketcham of Clarkson.

Whitney, Isaac Y. W., Martha, dau. of Elijah Powell of Clarkson.

Whitney, John of Rochester, W., Mary Elizabeth, heir of William C. Russell (widow, Kelly) of Rochester.

Whitney,Julia, dau. of William Colt of Pittsford.

Whitney, Lois B. of Rochester, niece of Laura Jane Floyd of Rochester.


Whitney, Mary A. of York, W., niece.

Whitney, Ethel, Rochester, W., Nancy, dau. of John and Betsey Mudge of Riga.


Whitney, Julia E. niece of Mary Cooper of Rochester.

Whitney, Nancy of Ithaca, N.Y., sister of Mary Cooper of Rochester.

Whitney, Rufus, W., Elizabeth, dau. of Johnathan and Soche Sheldon of Forter.

Wickes, James, Mendota, Ill., W., Mary T., sister of Eliza B. Marsh, Riga.

Wickes, John of Rochester, W., Harriet S., dau. of John and Susannah Swift, Rochester.

Wickwire, Roswell of Henrietta and Shelby, N.Y., W., Helen, dau. of Thomas Tillotson of Henrietta and heir of Funice Tillotson of Henrietta.

Widner, Joseph, W., Abigail, dau. of Mary Ann and William Brown of Chili.

Widner, Moses, Mich. W., Janet, sister of Duncan Hovey of Chili.

Widner, Peter, Riga, W., Adeline A., dau. of Moses and Sophronia Sage of Gates.

Widner, Spencer of Chili, W., Frances, dau. of Percy and Minerva ---- Rochester.

Wiggins, John of Boonville, N.Y. W., Jane, heir of John and -- LeClear, Penfield.

Wilbur, David of Milford, N.Y. W., Belinda, sister of Charles A. Jones, Rochester.

Wilbur, Smith, Perinton, W., Ruth, sister of Stephen Ralph, Perinton.
Daughters, # 103.

Wilcott or Wolcott, George B. w., Caroline Elizabeth, d.u. of Ephriam and Mary Moore, Rochester.

Wilcox, Alexander of Mendon, w., Susan F. d.u. of Charles and Sarah Moore of Mendon.

Wilcox, Benjamin, of Fair Haven, Mea. w., Matilda, heir of James Chase of Henrietta.

Wilcox, Calvin, Riga, w.f., Femailie, heir of Abel Perkhurst, Mendon.

Wilcox, Eliphas, Phelps, N.Y. w.f., Sophia, d.u. of John and Betsey Atwood, Penfield.

Wilcox, James of Firma, w.f., Ann, heir of David Derling, Firma.

Wilcox, Linus of Angelica, N.Y. w.f., Alvin, d.u. of Abigail Parrish, Greece.

Wilcox, Robert, Mendon, w.f., Adelis, d.u. of David and Sarah Acer of Pittsford.

Wilder, Alonson, w.f., Louise, d.u. of Joel and Elizabeth Bogley of Firma.

Wilder, Charles, w.f., Nancy, sister of William Lawrence of Rush.

Wilder, George W., Sweden, w.f., Esther, d.u. of Samuel Bishop of Sweden.

Wilder, Roswell, III, w.f., Selit, d.u. of Abel Belknap of Riga.


Willey, James, Utica, Mich. w.f., Julia, d.u. of Rhode Gorton, niece of Jos. Woods, Chili.

Willey, Mark, Ogden, w.f., Lucy, d.u. of Rufus and Hasy Werner or Ogden.

Williams, Henrietta, w.f., Jennett, d.u. of Cornelius and Lois DeWitt, Henrietta.

Williams, Alfred G., of Meas, w.f., Mary L., d.u. of Harvey and Charity Crowley, Mendon.

Williams, Alfred, w.f., Marie, widow of David G., of Henrietta.

Williams, George of Hillsdale, Mich. w.f., Mary, d.u. of Michael Hoeg of Penfield.

Williams, Harry of Clarkson, w.f., Elizabeth, d.u. of Daniel and Elizabeth Comley of Sweden.

Williams, Hervey D. Syracuse, N.Y. w.f., Lydie A., heir of Isaac and Margaret Rulifson of Henrietta.

Williams, James R. of Rochester, w.f., Clarissa, d.u. of Alexander Welling, Rochester.

Williams, Josiah, w.f., Marie, niece of Luther Bushnell of Pittsford.

Williams, Josiah P. w.f., Alexandra, Le. w.f., Marie, d.u. of Charles Bushnell.

Williams, John of Rochester, w.f., Olive, sister of Leura Jane Floyd of Rochester.

Williams, John of Webster, w.f., Esther, d.u. of Abigail Parrish of Greece.

Williams, Joseph, Henrietta, w.f., Affie, d.u. of Johnathan and Mary Russell, Webster.

Williams, Mark, Clarkson, w.f., Caroline, d.u. of Samuel Smith of Clarkson.

Williams, Sarah of Aurora, N.Y. (Aurora), sister of John Miller of Rome.

Williams, Stephen G. Zanesville, Wis., wf., Anna S., dau. of Isa and Peter Goodrich of Rochester.

Williams, Thomas, West Worthington, wf., Sarah, heir (dau.) of Winslow Heath, of Penfield.

Williams, Seraph of Orangeville, N.Y. wf., Sarah, sister of Mary Cheever, Riga.

Wilcox, Amos C. wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Dorothy Hiscott of Rome and heir of William Hiscott of Ogden.


Wilkinson, Chauncey of Springwater, wf., Rachel, dau. of Caleb Tefft of Rush.

Wilkins, Governor Morris, nephew of Ann Livingston, Rochester.


Wilkinson, Mary, dau. of David and Ruth Kentner of Greece.

Wilkinson, Elong, son of David and Ruth Kentner of Greece.

Wilson, ---- wf., Herriet Ann, dau. of Eliphaz and Sibbel Scott Nichols, Penfield.

Heir of Polly Scott Westgate of Penfield.

Wilson, ---- wf., Mary Jane, dau. of John and Martha W. Robbins, Rochester.

Wilson, Chester of Michigan, wf., Anna, dau. of Gershom and Rebecca Holdridge of Riga.

Wilson, Jas. T. Sacramento, Calif., wf., Sarah, dau. of Samuel and Hannah Hoopes and heir of Benjamin Verke of Gates.

Wilson, Francis, Henrietta, wf., Margaret, dau. of Gerrett and Elizabeth Van Buskirk Rochester.

Wilson, Jeremiah T. Jackson, Mich., wf., Sophronia, sister of Sanford Hill, Union.

Mother, Lydie Hill Smith of Union.

Wilson, ---- wf., Polly, dau. of Eliphaz and Sibbel Nichols of Penfield.

Heir of Polly Scott Westgate of Penfield.

Wilson, Samuel of Palmyra, N.Y., wf., Herriet, heir of Reuben Merlott of Penfield.

Wing, Eliphaz, Stetson, N.Y., wf., Laura, dau. of Benjamin Sheldon, Chil.


Wing, Alexander, wf., Hannah A., heir of Hannah Doty of Ferinton.

Wing, Benjamin, Irondequoit, wt., Eliza, dau. of Isaac and Elizabeth Beekock, Greece.

Wing, Daniel, Somerset, N.Y., wf., Sarah.
Daughters.

Vinegar, Peter, 1st, Mary Ann, dau. of Frederick Welter, Penfield.

Wingate, 1st, of II, 1st, Ann, dau. of Martha Bible of Parma.

Witte, Chester R., 2nd, Caroline, dau. of Nancy E. Seeley, Rochester.

Witney, Christopher, 3rd, Eliza, dau. of Ebenezer and Betsey Henry of Parma.

Winslow, Johnathan, of Henrietta, 2nd, Phoebe or Phoebe, dau. of Jacob and Debrah Anthony of Henrietta.


Wise, Zenas of LeSueur Co., Minn., 1st, Livy, dau. of Anne Sibley of Rush.

Wiser, 2nd, Lucy Ann, dau. of Eliza and Irene Baker of Penfield.

Witbeck, Andrew, P., 1st, Jane, dau. of Joseph and Amelia Enos of Webster.

Witbeck, Norman, Ontario, N.Y., 2nd, Catherine, dau. of John Miller, Webster.

Wolcott or Wilcock, Gen. R., 3rd, Caroline, dau. of Ephraim and Mary Moore, Rochester.

Wolfen, Philip of Greece, 4th, Melina, sister of Alva Bradford and Polly Porter of Greece.

Wood, Ann, 1st, Verree, dau. of Martin Speakman of Parma.

Wood, A. S. of Sandwich Islands, 5th, Francis, heir of Alexander V. Fetcham of Clarkson.

Wood, Addison of Kendall, N.Y. heir of Jason Haver of Pittsford, (Beest verify this; there may be name of wife omitted.)

Wood, Benjamin, 1st, Nancy, dau. of Walter Billings, Clarkson.

Wood, David, 2nd, 1st, Eliza, dau. of Josiah and Orthe Howell of Chili.

Wood, Fayette, Parma (?), 2nd, Artemis, dau. of Oliver and Anna Wellman, Clarkson.


Wood, Moretta of Parma, 4th, Ann Eliza, dau. of Walter Billings of Clarkson.

Wood, Howland or Howland Wood, of Westford, N.Y., 5th, Oculina, heir of Hannah Dutty of Parma.

Wood, James, 1st, son of George King of Brighton.

Wood, Johnathan Ironside, 2nd, Eliza, dau. of William C. (Penfield) and Betsey Rose of Lyons, N.Y.

Woodman, Johnathan, 3rd, Polly, dau. of Benjamin and Hannah Whitney, Henrietta.

Woodman, Permelia of Wellman, N.Y., dau. of Thomas and Mary Pierce of Riga.

Woodman, Sylvester, 4th, Amelia, dau. of Joseph and Amelia Enos, Webster.

Woodman, James of Thompkins, 5th, Francis, heir of Lewis Nichols, Ogdin.
Woodruff, Hannah, sister of Thomas Hart of Rochester.

Woodruff, Merritt, of Osineville, N.Y., m., Elizabeth, dau., of James Tinker, Henrietta.

Woodruff, Polly, Allegan, Mich., heir of John Nichols, Erne.

Woodward, Sarah of Riga, dau., of John and Charity Brown of Riga.

Woodworth, Augustus Z. of Irondequoit, m., Amanda, dau., of Jane Smith, Irondequoit.

Woodworth, Chauncey R., Rochester, m., Martha Jane, dau., of Clark Smith, Rochester, and his wife, Jane or Julia of Irondequoit.

Woodworth, Robert of Bates, m., Amanda, dau., of Clark Smith of Rochester and wife, Jane or Julia of Irondequoit.

Woolsey, Lorenzo D., Perinton, m., Martha Matilda, sister of Celine Hartman of Perinton.

Woolsey, Mercy of Bates, N.Y., heir of Nicholas Mosher of Perinton.

Woolsey, Sarah Adeline, " " " " " "

Wooster, Franklin of Rochester, m., Harriet, dau., of Abigail, J. Booth, Henrietta.

Worden, Edward Jr., g., son of Samuel Hill of Penfield.

Worden, Edward, --- m., Mehitable, sister of Samuel Hill of Penfield.

Works, Henry of Rush, m., Anne, heir of Henry Lockwood of Mendon.


Worsey, --- m., --- dau., of Thomas J., Bell of Peru.

Wright, --- Mendon, m., Emily, dau., of John and Huldah Scramling, Mendon.

Wright, Daniel, m., Frances Remar, sister and heir of Mary Ross, Rochester.

Wright, Charles, Webster, m., Sebrina, dau., of John and Mary Robb, Webster.

Wright, John, m., Emma, dau., of Timothy and Lavice Stone, Henrietta.

Wright, John of Webster, m., Charlotte, dau., of John and Janina Partidge.

Wright, Hulda of Perinton, sister of Goyer Perin of Pittsford.

Wyman, Elizah R. of High Draine, Ill., m., Elizabeth R., dau., of Joseph Scott, "states.

Wyman, Mary, dau., of Erastus and Mary Vanre of Rochester.

Wyman, Theran, Bergen, N.Y., m., Diedam, dau., of Nathaniel and Polly Banga, g., child of Joshua and Anne R. Banga, Sweden.
Yates, Samuel, W., 1790, Ohio, w., Lydia, mother of (mother of) Jaffies Hallowell, Rochester.

Yale, Cyrus, Terry Town, N.Y., w., Martha, dau. of Elizabeth West, sister of Daniel West, Rochester.

Yates, Abram, w., Maria, dau. of David and Rachel Quackenbos of Clarkson.

Young, —- Mendon, w., Mary, dau. of John and Huldah Scremling, Mendon.

Young, Andrew, of Monroe City, Ohio, w., Jane, heir of Daniel Penfield.

Young, Nelson, Murray, N.Y., w., Jane, sister of Fanny Lewis, Peru.

Young, Samuel, kettle Creek, Mich. w., Celeste, sister of Lucy Harris, Ogden.

Young, William W. Onteio, N.Y., w., Hester Ann, dau. of Reuben and Esther Knapp of Clarkson.
These names are taken from Wills only.

Abbott, Phoebe, dau of Anna and Miles Bentley of Sweden.

Adams, Calvin, w.f., Betsey, dau.of Chloe and Daniel Buell of Greece.

Adams, John R. Rochester, w.f., Constance (?) w.s. 31, dau.of Seneca Wood, Rochester.

Allen, David of Grand Bank, Mich. w.f., Sophia, heir of Lucy Brann of Henrietta.

Allen, Libba of Estavius, W.V. w.f., Esther, dau. of Earl Wright of Ogden.

Amidon, H. of Burnett, W.V. w.f., Polly, heir of Elizabeth and Giles Burnett of Fries.

Armstrong, Jane Ann of Caledonia, W.V. heir of John and Margaret Blue of Fries.

Arnold, Charles of Norwich, Conn. w.f., Mary O., dau. of Cynthia Willey, Ogden.

Adams, Francis T. Rochester, w.f., Lucy, dau. of Sophia and Chris Church, Rochester.

Anderson, James, Galt, Canada, w.f., Margaret, heir of Jennette and John Christie of Wheatland.

Angus, Catherine, Albany, W.V. heir of John and Jennette Christie, Christie of Wheatland.


Bell, Nathan of Greece, w.f., Polly, sister of Lois Buell of Ogden.


Baldwin, Stephen, Sweden, w.f., Lois, dau. of Jacob Chamberlain of Brockport, W.V.

Begg, David of Pontiac, Mich. w.f., Abigail, dau. of Samuel C. Church, Pige.

Benge, Augusta, sister of James Burnett of Sweden.

Benge, Polly, heir of Mehitable and Ezra Blossom of Brighton.

Bertlett, Prentiss, Somerset, W.V. w.f., Arville, heir of Teaves and Samuel Bullen of Greece.

Bertlett, Wilson, w.f., Mercy, dau. of Mary and Tares Whipple, Sweden.

Berry, Eliz., Chicago, Ill. w.f., Angel, heir of Martin and Fanny Broxley, Pige.

Bates, Nathan, Carlton, W.V. w.f., Cinderilla, dau. of Benj. and Deborah Whitehead of Penfield.

Bosch, Ashbel, Thornapple, Mich. w.f., Betsey, dau. of Thomas and Lucretia Wood.
Beach, Stephen A., wf., Polly, dau. of Chloe and Daniel Bud of Greece.

Beckwith, Samuel, Henrietta, wf., Mary Ann, heiress of Edward and Isabel Chase, Henrietta.

Beedle, Mary Louise, her daughters, Margaret, Alice and Louise, were dau. of John Clark of Sweden.

Bennett, John of Ogden, wf., Jane, dau. of Alice and Ezekiel Brown of Ogden.

Bennett, Horace, Wheatland, wf., Jane Elizabeth, dau. of Jane and Joseph Woodgate of Wheatland.


Bissell, Josiah F., wf., Julia W., heir of Chloe Vallett, Rochester.

Blackmer, Milton, Wheatland, wf., Jane, heiress of Margaret and John Blue of Riga.


Botkins, George, Rochester, wf., Susan M., dau. of Susan Brooks, Rochester.


Boyle, Margaret of Ireland, heiress of William Boyce, Rochester.

Brewster, Harry W., Rochester, wf., Sarah Ann, dau. of Mary and Elias Burnap, Rochester.

Brodwell, William, Alpine, Mich., wf., Sally, heiress of John and Margaret Blue of Riga.

Bronson, Milo, Sweden, wf., Abigail, dau. of Rachel Burnett, Sweden.

Brooks, Lemuel, Churchville, N.Y., wf., Maria, dau. of Sarah Van Vliet Brown, Ogdensburg.


Brown, Martin, Genesee, N.Y., wf., Phoebe, dau. of William and Sally Butts, Ogdensburg.

Burghduff, Philip, Victor, N.Y., wf., Margaret, dau. of John Bushman, Henrietta.


Burroughs, Cideon, wf., Mary, dau. of Eleanor and Lemuel Brown of Turf.

Birch, Bushrod, Brooklyn, N.Y., wf., Rachel W., heiress of Louisa and Timothy Childs of Rochester.

Blackburn, Henry W., Versailles, Ky., wf., Susan W., heiress of Louisa and Timothy Childs.


Bowers, Henry S., Indiana Grove, Ill., wf., Mary W., heiress of Louisa and Timothy Childs of Rochester.
Daughters, Sum. 9.

Bronson, Lemuel, w.f., Charlotte, (prob. 1st. wife,) dau. of John Clark of Sweden.
Bronson, Lemuel of Salem, Mich. w.f., Nancy, dau. of John Clark of Sweden.
Burghdall, Barbers, dau. of John Bushman of Henrietta.
Buckland, Leonard, Brighton, w.f., Nancy, heir of Rebecca and Gardner Chapin, Brighton.
Buckridge, Alfred, Rochester, w.f., Mary, dau. of William Church of Riga.
Byington, Charles F., Ogden, w.f., Elizabeth, dau. of Zenas Case.

Dr. Swett, James K. of Dansville, N.Y. w.f., Sally, dau. of Sally and Peter Whalen of Sweden.
Casse, Charles, (Prob. of Pittsford,) w.f., Cynthia, dau. of James and Cynthia Chadwick of Perinton.
Carpenter, Devis, Brockport, N.Y. w.f., Azubah, prob. dau. of Thoosa and Hiel Broadway of Brockport.
Carr, Patrick, Brookfield, Wis. w.f., Catherine, heir (heir) of Daniel Breighton of Brighton.

Carter, --- w.f., Julia Ann, heir of Chloe Walcott of Rochester.
Carver, Rev. Schoebel, prob. of Riga, w.f., Amanda, dau. of Samuel C. Church.
Carv., --- Kendall, N.Y. w.f., Sally, prob. dau. of Wm. and Sally Bates, Ogden.
Oase, Zenas, grandfather of Elizabeth, w.f. of Chas. F. Byington, Ogden.
Oasey, Lyman, York, N.Y. w.f., Anne M., dau. of Samuel C. Church, Riga.

Oase, Isaac of Perms, w.f., Louisa, dau. of Rebecca and John Williams.
Oase, Eliziel of Perms, w.f., Nancy, dau. of George and Cynthia Willey of Ogden.
Oamerlein, Herln of Sprts. N.Y. w.f., Anne, dau. of Timothy Hurt, Rochester.
Oamerlein, Noah of Hersberg. Vt. w.f., Ery, sister of Nancy Willard of Perms.
Oamerlein, Moses, Bradford, Vt. w.f., Martha, sister of Nancy Willard, Perms.
Oheam, Ellen J. e. Wilmer's, Ohio, heir of Geo. and Cynthia Willey of Ogden.
Oheam, William A., --- w.f., Harriet, w. dau. of 

Oheeter, Benj. E. of Wis. heir and brother of Harthel Wheelock, Chili.
Oheney, Sally, Webrum, N.Y. sister of Remosar Brown of Rochester.
Church, Theodore N. Rochester, w.f., Sarah, heir of Sarah and John Blalock, Rochester.
Clark, Almira, of Byron, W. dau. of Samuel C. Church of Riga.
Clark, James B. of Greece, Wf., Charlotte, dau. of Thomas and Isabella Wood, Greece.
Clark, John Sweden, Wf., Mary Louise, after wife of —— Beebe
Clark, Thomas of Ireland, Wf., Esther, sister of Willis, Royce of Rochester.
Cline, St. John of Victor, W. Y. Wf., Cornelie, dau. of Joseph and Very
Cogswell, Charlotte M. Brighton, heir of Celestia Brewster of Brighton.
Cogswell, Mary A.,
Cogswell, Sallie Eliza, Brighton, dau. of Joseph Moss of Brighton.
Coil, Mary Ann of Montrose, Gene's, heir of Joseph Russell.
Colas, Isaac of Roseau, Ill. Wf., Cornelia, sister of Julius Ann Benedict, Perinton.
Collins, Eben of Erie, W. Y. Wf., dau. of Joel Clark, Henrietta.
Collins, Samuel R. Sweden, Wf., Elizabeth, dau. of Peter and Sally Whelen, Sweden.
Coombs, Obed, Akron, Wf., Lucinda, dau. of Earl Wright, Odgen.
Conant, Timothy of Perinton, Wf., Lida, dau. of Isaac and Thankful Bullock, Perinton.
Conners, Daniel of Lockport, W. Y. Wf., Ellen, heir of ——
Coom, Rev. Titus, of Hilo, Sandwich Islands, Wf., Pidola, dau. of Saml. C. Church, Hilo.
Cornell, Isaac of Greece, Wf., Frances, heir of Thomas and Samuel Bulman, Greece.
Crane, Alonzo, Wf., Eliza, heir of Ann of Israel and Mary Thimple, Sweden.
Crawford, Ill. Wf., Almira, dau. of Jacob Chamberlain, Brockport, N. Y.
Cross, Robert, of Roseau, Ill. Wf., Hannah, sister of Julia and Ann Benedict, Perinton.
Curtis, Zebulon, Peru, Wf., Jane, dau. of Elizabeth and John Chatto, Brighton.
Cutten, Frederick, of Gloucester Co., Wf., Pelada, dau. of John and Elizabeth Chatto.
Descendants


Dinolfi, Charles, California, wff., Eunice, dau. of Rachel Wool of Brighton.

Darling, John A. Poole Memorial, wff., Ann W., heir of Lavinia and John Bowes, Clarkson.

Davis, Abner of Michigan, wff., Betsey, dau. of James and Mehitable Whitmore, Chili.

Davis, Clark J. Pierpoint, Ohio, wff., Rebecca, dau. of Sally and Wills Clerk of Rush.


Deland, Joel of Perinton, wff., Lucretia, dau. of Asahel and Thankful Bullock, Perinton.

Dewey, Apollo of Michigan, wff., Abigail, dau. of John and Mehitable Whitmore, Chili.

Dickinson, Charles, Cuba, wff., Bertha, dau. of Elizabeth Calhoun, Rochester.

Dobey, Charity, heir of Benjamin Birdsell of Rush.

Dow, Edwin, wff., Ann Amelia, heir of Fanny Bulk of Perinton.

Dunham, Charles, Pittsford, wff., Harriet, heir of Asahel and Deborah Canfield, of Pittsford.

Dulce, John of Carlton, wff., Alice, dau. of Thankful and Asahel Bullock, Perinton.

Dye, Walter, Carlton, wff., Charlotte, dau. of William and Sally Batts of Ogden.

Earle, Richard of Mendon, wff., Deborah, dau. of Samuel and Nancy Wilcox, Mendon.

Eddy, Mary, dau. of Lucretia and Charles Wylie of Riga.

Edge, David, Promptor, Wayne County, wff., Elizabeth, heir of Asahel and Deborah Canfield, Pittsford.

Ellsworth, William T. Perinton, wff., Irina, dau. of David and Lucretia Cady, Perinton.

Ely, David, Henrietta, wff., Lucy, dau. of David and Margaret Creweell of Rush.

Ely, Christopher of Huncy, wff., Mary, sister of David Clark of Rush.

Keltie, Jacob, South Bristol, wff., Anna V., dau. of Charles Wing of Rochester.

Fargo, Efton of Ferris, wff., Eleasa, heir of Joel Clark of Henrietta.

Fairchild, Sidney, Genesee, wff., Helen, heir of Luise and Timothy Childs of Rochester.
Daughters, Supp. 6


Pitch, Alfred, P.M., W.F., Lucy, dau. of Jacob Chamberlain of Brockport.


Roe, Lucinda, heire of Nohitchel and Eara Blossom of Brighton.

Revier, Daniel of York, N.Y.  W.F., Mary, heire of Jennetta and John Christie of Wheatland.

Revier, Jennetta, Wheatland, N.Y.  heire of John and Jennetta Christie, Wheatland.

French, Joseph of Ogden, N.Y.  W.F., Louisa, heire of Charles P. Yangton, Ogden.

Fulton, Emeline, Chicago, Ill., heire of William C. Castle of Pema.

Getchell, Seth of Rochester, W.F., Susan, dau. of Susan Brooks, Rochester.


Gorton, James, —— P.M., Phebe, dau. of Wheatland.

Gorton, Lorenzo of Akron, W.F., Electa, dau. of Earl Wright of Ogden.

Gould, George of Ogden, W.F., Eliza, dau. of Mary and Joseph Brookway of Greece.

Graves, Amos of Brighton, W.F., Harriet W., heire of Celestia Brewster, Brighton.

Gray, Gideon C. Tiverton, R.I.  W.F., Abigail, heire of Sylvester Readman of Irondequoit.

Graves, Harriet W., dau. of Joseph Blass of Brighton.

Green, Stephen, W.F., Elvira, heire of Thomas and Samuel Bullman of Greece.

Greggs or Griggs, Susanah, dau. of Anne and Miles Bentley of Sweden.

Grinnell, John then, Henrietta, W.F., Elizabeth, dau. of Margaret and David Caswell of Rush.
Daughters, Sup. 7.

Heights, Elizabeth, dau. of Mary Ann Heights of St. Louis.

Heights, Mary Ann of St. Louis, Mo. heir, (prob., dau.) of Mathew Brown of Rochester.

Heines, David, Penfield, wid., Ann Eliza, heir of Sally and Benjamin Chamberlain of Penfield.

Heill, Ezra of Bergen, N. Y. wid., Rebecca, dau. of Sally and Peter Whelen of Sweden.

Heill, George of Rochester, wid., Lucy Ann, dau. of Harriet and Amos Wheeler of Rochester.

Hamilton, Galinda H. of Osgood, dau. of Cynthia Willett of Osgood.

Hand, John of Pittsford, wid., Juliette, dau. of Cynthia and Amos Chadwick of Perinton.

Harder, Peter of Gates, wid., Mary J., sister of Samuel Campbell of Gates.

Harmon, Ann of Chili, wid., Abigail, heir, (prob., dau. she was petitioner) of Martha Wheelock of Chili.

Harrison, --- of Anotherly, Eng. wid., Margaret, sister of Thomas Chisholm, Greetes.

Harrison, Mary, York, Eng., niece.


Henry, Thomas of Pan du Lac, Wis. wid., Sarah Ann, sister of Iris Bowen, Rochester.

Higgins, Henry of Rochester, wid., Elvira, (?), dau. of Harriet and Amos Wheeler of Rochester.

Hillibrant, John of Monroe Co. wid., Betsey, heir of Isaac Whitcomb of Perce.

Hines, John E. of Pittsford, wid., Harriet, dau. of Mary Ann and Elizahbert Wicking of Pittsford.

Hitts, George, Frankfort, wid., Dolly, sister of Marcus Gillard of Rochester.

Holmes, Eliza B. of Brockport, wid., Harris, prob. dau. of Theba and Hiel Brockway of Brockport, N.Y.

Holt, Rente-in, Brooklyn, wid., Catherine, sister of Marcus Gillard,

Hooker, Helen of Brighton, sister of Chloe Wootatt of Rochester.

Howard, Johnathan and Adeline, children of Isaac and Mary Whipple, Sweden.

Howell, Cornelius, wid., Elizabeth, dau. of Eleonor and Samuel Brown of Farm.

Hoyt, Levi, wid., Thankful, heir of Ezra Blossom, Brington.

Hubbard, Jennet, dau. of Charles and Lucastis Wylie of Pigs.

Hubbard, William, Monroe Co., N. Y. wid., Harriet E., heir of Isaac Whitcomb, Farm.

Hubbell, Frederick of Mendon, wid., Hannah, dau. of Nancy and Samuel Wilcox, Mendon.

Hunt, William of Rochester, wid., Ardalia, R., heir of Eliza and Almira Clark, Rochester.
Daughters, Bup.*

Inglesbee, Polly, of Alhame, w., dau. of John Rushman of Henriette.


Janes, Benjamin of Fentonville, Mich. w., Maria, heir of Alvah and Sabrina Bradford of Rochester.

Jeffords, Robert B. of Murray, N. Y. w., Eliza Jane, dau. of Jesse and Eveline Whitney of Ferinton.

Jermain, Ebenezer of Rush, w., Abigail, dau. of David and Margaret Cawell, Rush.

Keith, Eliza, dau. of Lucretia and Charles Wylie of Riga.

Kelsey, James H., Monroe Co. w., Esther, sister of Vernon Whipple, Riga.

Kester, James of Buffalo, w., Sarah Ann, dau. of Susan Brooks, Rochester.

Kimball, Louise, heir of Henry Channon of Henriette.

Kinde, Nelson of Ithaca, w., Lovinia, dau. of Samuel and Nancy Wilcox, Mendon.

Kinney, Miles of Wis. w., Novella, dau. of John and Rebecca Williams.

Langle, Ivey (?) of Wis. w., Eliza, petitioner and heir of Martha Wheeler, Chili.

Leary, Samuel, Pulaskyville, w., Sophie, heir of Timothy and Louisa Childs of Rochester.

Lee, Ira B. of LeRoy, w., Nancy, heir of Lucy Branch of Henriette.

Little, Crawford of Poon du Lac, Wis. w., Sylvia, sister of Ira Bowen of Rochester.

Loonis, Becky, of Mich. child of half sister of John Willard of Chili.

Luce, Andrew of Ill. near Half Way Post Office, w., Sarah, sister of Nancy Willard of Peru.

Lusk, Silas, Poynter, w., Patience, dau. of Joel Clark of Henriette.
Daughters, Sup. # 9.

Kellog, John of Caledon, N.Y. w.f., Flore, heir of John and Margaret Blue, Riga.

Kemp, Ann, heir of Mary Ann Billings of Rochester.

Kerkmann, Sophia, of Manchester, Mich. w.f., Jane, heir of Lucy Brench of Henrietta.

Martin, George of Rush, w.f., Thelma, heir of Lucy Brench of Henrietta.

Martin, William E. of New Radford, w.f., Sabrina, heir of Ellis Clark of Rochester.

Mason, Levi of Buffalo, N.Y. w.f., Olive, dau. of Sally Ann and John H. Bushnell, Clarkson.

McAmary (?), Malester (?), Hannah of Chili, widow of Lowrey Blackburn of Chili.

McCall, Alexander, of Keeseville, Mich.w.f., Phoebe, sister of Lois Buell of Ogdens.

McClusky, John of N.Y. City, w.f., Elizabeth, sister of David Clark of Rush.

McComb, William of Ireland, w.f., Jane, sister of William Royce of Rochester.

McDonald, Caroline, Grand Rapids, Mich., heir of Mary Ann Billings, Rochester.

McCollum, (McCollum ?) of Salem, Ind., w.f., Mary, heir of Knowlton Woodbury, Mendon.

MacAughton, Daniel C. of Riga, w.f., Margaret, heir of Margaret and John Blue, Riga.

Merritt, Charles, Penfield, w.f., Sarah, heir of Benjamin and Sally Chamberlain of Penfield.

Meyers, William, Treese, w.f., Patsy, sister of Marcus Cooley of Rochester.

Miller, John, Webster, N.Y. w.f., Mary, dau. of Anne Witbeck, Webster.

Menzie, Duncan, LeRoy, N.Y. w.f., Christine, heir of Jennette and John Christie of Whartland.

Moore, Amy H., dau. of Joseph Bloss of Brighton.

Moore, Benjamin of Somersett, N.Y. w.f., Anna, heir of Thomas and Samuel Bulman, Greece.

Moore, Isaac of Brighton, w.f., Amy K., heir of Celesta Brewster, Brighton.

Moore, Lucy of Monroe Co., heir of Isaac Whitcomb of Vermont.

Moorehouse, John of Athens, Ohio, w.f., Catherine, sister of William Betts, Penfield.

Moses, William of Burnette, w.f., Elizabeth, heir of Elizabeth and Giles Burnett of Vermont.

Moses, Schuyler, Rochester, w.f., Bertha, dau. of Elizabeth Collender, Rochester.

Mosier, David, Washington, N.Y. w.f., Mary, heir of Deborah and Asahel Genfield of Pittsford.

Murch, Sylvester, Schoolcraft, Mich. w.f., Mary Ann, dau. of Peter and Sally Cholen.

Murch, William of Bergen, N.Y. w.f., Alvira, dau. of Peter and Sally Cholen, Sweden.
Nichols, Solomon of Henrietta, w.f., Nancy, heir of Lucy Branch of Henrietta.

Wiles, Amos B. of Sweden, w.f., Mehitable, dau. of John Whitmore of Chili.

Wiles, Nancy C. dau. Amos and Mehitable Wiles and g. dau. of John Whitmore, Chili.

Wayes, Samuel T. Rochester, w.f., Mary, heir of Christopher and Amelia Ernase of Penfield.

O'Heas, Henry of Scipio, N.Y., w.f., Nancy, dau. of John Bushman of Henrietta.

Pawk, Mehitable, heir of Ezra and Mehitable Blossom of Brighton.

Pogue, Chlo, dau. of Daniel and Chloe Buda of Greece.
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"
Daughters, Sup. p. 11.

Remington, Benjamin, Brighton, w., Sarah, heir of Henry and Rhoda Burger, Henrietta.

Rich, Leonard, Tremont, w., Milly, dau. of Israel and Mary Whipple, Sweden.

Richard, George of Ogdens, w., Lucertia, sister of Cynthia Milly of Ogdens.

Ritter, William, N. Y. City, w., Mary, sister of Henry P. Wright.

Roswell, Amelia, a niece of James W. Clark of Clarkson.

Robbins, James, w., Mary, heir of Samuel and Tomm Pulman of Greece.

Robertson, Benjamin, St. Clennans, Mich., w., Mary, dau. of Elia and Mary Farnen of Rochester.

Robertson, Rev. Charles, Troy, N. Y., w., Mary, dau. of Samuel C. Church, Riga.

Robertson, Sarah of Milwaukee, Wis., dau. of John Bushman of Henrietta.

Rollins, Edwin, w., Sarah, sister of Charles P. Byington, Ogdens.

Rosebaugh, Charlotte, M. Brighton, dau. of Joseph Floss of Brighton (Roseburgh).

Roseburgh, Sara of Brighton, w., Charlotte, heir of Celestie Brewster, Brighton.

Ross, Sally of Perinton, dau. of Thankful and Abe Bullock of Perinton.

Rowley, Abner, Holland, M. Y., w., Mary, dau. of Earl Wright of Ogdens.

Russell, James of Monroe Co., M. Y., w., Lucy, heir and sister of Harmon Whipple of Riga.

Rydolph (?), Leon, Clinton, M. Y., w., Sally, dau. of William and Sally Putto of Ogdens. (May be Rydolph)


Rynhart, Elizabeth of Grotzer, M. Y., dau. of John Bushman of Henrietta.

Sage, William of Wheatland, w., Catherine, heir of Martin and Fanny Brosley of Riga.

Searlford, Abigail of Mendon, heir of Knowlton Woodbury of Mendon.

Seavey, Warner of Riga, w., Elizabeth, sister of Ebenezer Brown of Rochester.

Schweb, George of Seneca, M. Y., w., Catherine, dau. of Charles Wing of Rochester.

Sharp, Philip, Madrid, M. Y., w., Elizabeth, dau. of Joseph and Mary Brookway, Greece.

Sher, John B. Scottsville, w., Louise, dau. of Abe and Thankful Bullock of Perinton.
Shears, Henry of Rochester, wife, Harriet, sister of Ebenezer Brown of Rochester.


Sherman, Henry, brother of Temperance Haskell of Fonda.

Shields, James of Brownsville, N.Y., wife, Elizabeth, heir of Richard Boorman, Rochester.

Shields, Ann of Buffalo, N.Y., sister of Thomas Cumiskey and Jane Bruce, Rochester.

Simms, Martin F. of Rochester, wife, Cressie, dau. of Benj. and Deborah Whitehead of Penfield.

Smith, Augustus of Middletown, Conn., wife, Catherine, heir of Timothy and Louisa Child of Rochester.


Smith, Amos, Huron Co., Ohio, wife, Melissa, sister of William Bettys, Penfield.

Smith, Ebenezer of Fonda, wife, Mary E., heir of Catherine Whitehead.

Smith, Henry of Sweden, wife, Lucretia, dau. of Rachel Burnett of Sweden.

Smith, Robert of Rochester, wife, Laura, dau. of Geo. W. and Cynthia Willey, Ogden.

Smith, Phoebe, dau. of John Clark of Sweden. (Her children: Morris and Charles Smith)

Smith, Giles P. of Fonda, wife, Angelina, sister of Lois Buell of Ogden.

Smith, William of Henrietta, wife, Eliza, heir of Lucy Brench of Henrietta.

Smith, William of Clarkson, wife, Sarah Ann, heir of Martha Wheelock of Chili.

Snell, Edward of Newburg, Mich., wife, Mary Ann, dau. of Ethelbert and Mary Ann Wicking of Pittsford.

Stickles, John of Ithaca, N.Y., wife, Alice, dau. of Charlotte and Truman Brown of Rochester.

Stokey, Abram of Wheatland, wife, Sarah, dau. of Alice and Joseph Bowserman of Wheatland.

Tebor, Mary of Enfield, N.Y., sister of William Estelle of Peru.

Terbox, Erastus of Ogden, wife, Clarissa R., dau. of Geo. W. and Cynthia Willey, Ogden.

Thomas, Giles, Sweden, wife, Elizabeth, dau. of Rachel Burnett, Sweden.

Thompson, John, Rochester, wife, Caroline W., age 33, dau. of Senator Wood, Rochester.

Thompson, Mary Ann, dau. of Frederick Clerk of Rochester.
Daughters, 515, Sup.

Fiske, Lewis of Owego, N.Y. and Mrs. Fiske of Schenectady, N.Y. g.sons of Israel and Mary Whipple of Sweden.


Tourney, Joshua and Martha Tourney of Elba, N.Y. children of Benson Tourney and grand children of Lydia Whittier of Ogden.

Turpin, William of Rochester, mf., Mary, heir of Thomas White of Rochester.

Tourgee, Allen, Chili, N.Y., Sarah, heir of Shepard W. Palmer of Riga.

Van Nest or Van Ness, Tunis of Rochester, mf., Harriet, heir of Christopher and Amelia Frisco of Penfield.

Van Vleck, Arba or Arve of Ogden, N.Y. and Marshall, N.Y. mf., Clarinda, dau. of Johnathon and Mary R. Ruell of Ogden and niece of Lois Ruell of Ogden.

Wroon, Ann, sister of James Burnett of Sweden.

Woolson, Lemm of Rochester, mf., Eleise, heir of Alva and Sebrina Bradford of Rochester.

Werner, Priscilla, dau. of Charles and Lucretia Wylie of Riga.

Wernan, Wirtlile, Greece, heir of Daniel Rand Chloe Build of Greece.

Webber, Curtis, N.Y. mf., Eliza, dau. of Charles and Lucretia Wylie of Riga.

Webber, John (prob. of Riga) mf., Anna, dau. of William Church of Riga.


Waterhouse, Iris, N.Y., Mehitable, sister of Lois Ruell of Ogden.

Wetson, William, N.Y. mf., Elizabeth, heir of Daniel and Elizabeth Butler of Sweden.

Webster, John C. Rush, N.Y. mf., Nancy, dau. of David and Margaret Crowell of Rush.

Wells, Maria, dau. of Mary H. Ruell by first marriage.

Welsher, Remson, Hartland, N.Y. mf., Verla, dau. of Anne Whitbeck, Webster.

Wheeler, David of Rensselaer, W.Y. mf., Caroline, sister of Lois Ruell of Ogden.

Whitney, Leonard and his sister, Verla, of Stockbridge, N.Y. heirs of Knowlton Woodbury of Rensselaer.

Wheeler, Martha of Chili, dau. of James Cheever of Wis.
Wightman -- of Whit Pigeon Prairie, Mich. w.f., Ruth, dau. of Peter and Sally Whelan of Sweden.


Willett, Aurelie, sister of Orrin Clark of Clarkson.

Willett, Benjamin of Branch Co. Mich. w.f., Maria, dau. of Benj. and Deborah Whitehead of Penfield.

Williams, John of Rochester, w.f., Olive, dau. of Henry and Wm. Whitney of Rochester.

Williams, James Elliott of Rochester, c. son of

Williams, W. Barron, Rochester, w.f., Elizabeth, heir of Wm. Brown of Rochester.

Winship, Jane, dau. of Isaac Whitcomb of Farm.

Winship, Chloe Ann, Lu-Annabelle, Elvira and Harriet, children of Jane Winship, dau. of Isaac Whitcomb of Farm.

Wolcott, Ebenezer of Chicago, Ill. w.f., Louisa, dau. of Theron and Ann Marie Brown of Wheatland.

Wood, John of Silver Creek, N.Y. w.f., Lydia, sister of Sylvester Woodman of Irondequoit.

Wood, John of Henrietta, w.f., Jane, dau. of John Bushman of Henrietta.


Wright, Joseph, w.f., Jennifer, heir of John Benett of Sweden.

Upham, Albert of Grand Rapids, Mich. w.f., Letitia, dau. of Mary Ann and Ethelbert Wicking of Pittsford.

Uthman, Lydie, Rochester, dau. of Timothy Burt of Rochester.

Utley, Mary P. heir of Olive Oana. Rochester.

Yeo, Joseph of Genesee, N.Y. w.f., Marjorie, dau. of Elizabeth and John Chathin of Brighton.

Young, Daniel, Murray, N.Y. w.f., Catherine, dau. of David and Margaret Strawall, Rush.
CROSS INDEX TO SUPPLEMENT
OF EARLY WILLS.

Ambler, Mary, sister of Joel Wheeler, Gates.

Baker, David: wife, Sally, dau. of Peter Marlett, of Penfield.

Beach, Elisha; wife, Lucretia, dau. of Martha Norton. Marcellus,
Onon, Co. N.Y. Mary N. Julia N. Henry, Herman N.
Martha, Mn.A. all her children.

Birch, Esther, dau. of Caleb Munson, Perinton.

Bower, Francis K. grandson of William King, Gates.

Brown, Hugh, willed NOTHING by Jacob DeGarmo, Mendon.

Budlong, Milton G. wife, Margaret, dau. of Giles Ceirce, Sweden.


Cadwell, Anna, sister of Thomas E. Hall, of Palmyra.

Cady, Betsey, dau. of Chas. Howe, Perinton.

Carpenter, George, N. wife, Elizabeth, sister of the wife of Henry
Emery of Penfield.

Carr, Archibald, F. wife, Jane Ann, dau. of Chas. Howe, Perinton.

Church, Mehitable, sister of Thos. E. Hall, of Palmyra.


Cole, Isaac, Manchester, Ill, wife, Cornelia, dau. of Jacob Benedict
of Perinton.

Cornwell, Emily, dau. of Caleb Munson, Perinton.

Corsdell, Samuel; wife Anna, named in will of Giles Pierce, Sweden.

Cowles, Benjamin, g. son of Job Northrup, Brighton.

Cozzens, William, Phoebe and Mary, named in will of Giles Pierce.

Earls, Mercy, dau. of Benjamin Willets, town not given.

Ford, Sally, dau of Charles Howe, Perinton.

Glazier, Polly, dau. of William King of Gates.

Harwood, Sally, dau. of Solomon Alfrich, Perinton.

Hiel, Hannah (Still) dau. of Solomon Aldrich.

Hinclie, (or Hinkley) Lucy, dau. of William King of Gates.

Hudson, James, willed NOTHING by Jacob DeGarmo, Mendon.
Jennings, Suja, dau. of Solomon Aldrich, Perinton.

Lane, Mary, sister of Thomas E. Hall, Palmyra, N. Y.
Joshiah and Mary, children of Mary Lane.

Lord, Diodate, Uncle of Selden R. King, Ogden.

Miller, Louise, dau. of Chas. Howe, Perinton.

Parker, Wealthy, dau. of Chas. Howe, Perinton.

Pease, Sally, married Lucius Pritchard, of Brighton.
Maria and Ira, step children of Lucius Pritchard.

Pomeroy, Mary Ann, dau.-in-law-of Amasa Kellogg, Gates.


Reynolds, Oliver, wife, Elizabeth, dau. of Peter Marlett, Penfield.
Darwin, grandson of Peter Marlett,

Sanford, Abigail, a legatee of Jacob DeGarmo, Mendon.

Stoddard, Harriet, sister of Thomas E. Hall, Palmyra.

Torrey, Sally.

Whitcomb, Sally, sister of John Mastick, Rochester.
Luke, husband of Sally.

Woodbury, Eli, Legatee of Jacob DeGarmo. Mendon.